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Abstract 
Biological pigments, also called biochromes, are coloured compounds which are 
displayed by a variety of life forms, including animals, due to selective colour absorption. The 
combination of light absorption and reflection enables each pigment to portray a distinct colour 
which results in the broad spectrum of colours we observe in our surroundings. Carotenoids are a 
large group of yellow, orange, and red biological pigments found in living organisms. Our 
current biomolecular knowledge of carotenoids is heavily derived from studying the pathway in 
photosynthetic prokaryotes, bacteria, fungi, and plants. Carotenoid pigments are exceptionally 
multifunctional as they act as photo-protectors against UV damage, antioxidants, colour 
attractants, precursors for both plant and non-photosynthetic hormones, precursors of retinol 
(derived from vitamin A, essential for the eye) and are known to be very efficient physical and 
chemical quenchers of singlet oxygen, as well as potent scavengers of other reactive oxygen 
species (ROS). Although the biosynthetic pathway is well explored in plants, bacteria, and fungi 
and there is an understanding of the function of carotenoids in these organisms, there is a 
substantial knowledge gap in the animal carotenoid biosynthesis pathway that needs to be 
addressed in order to fully understand how carotenoids are produced. Scientists believe that 
animals do not have the endogenous enzymes required, such as those in plants, bacteria, and 
fungi, to biosynthesize carotenoids. Instead, it is widely believed that animals acquire 
carotenoids through their diet to produce these pigments, in a process termed carotenoid 
bioconversion. A carotenoid of prime focus for its antioxidative and photoprotective properties is 
the red, keto-carotenoid, astaxanthin. The marine copepod Tigriopus californicus exhibits a 
bright orange-red colouration that is predominantly composed of astaxanthin. For this thesis, 
carotenoid biosynthesis in T. californicus was investigated using bioinformatics to test the 
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hypothesis that animals cannot biosynthesize carotenoids de novo. Initially the egg sacs of gravid 
female T. californicus were examined to comprehend the characteristics of the egg sac, the 
maternal carotenoid deposition to developing embryos, and to study the use of carotenoids by the 
nauplii life stages. With the addition of these observations, the potential influence of diet on the 
colour of T. californicus adults was also tested by using a carotenoid free diet of nutritional 
yeast. After successfully decreasing the carotenoid pigmentation displayed by the copepods on 
the nutritional yeast diet, new copepod generations were observed. This demonstrated that under 
in vitro laboratory conditions, T. californicus does not require astaxanthin (or other carotenoid 
pigmentation) in order to fully complete all stages of its life cycle. However, on the carotenoid 
free nutritional yeast diet the copepods were still able to produce trace amounts of colouration 
throughout the body and a deep orange/red colouration was observed in the eyespot region. Since 
it is known that carotenoids are used as precursors for vitamin A, and subsequently a prerequisite 
for the production and activation of retinal and rhodopsin required by the eyespot, it was 
putatively determined that T. californicus are using “building block” precursors from the yeast 
diet and encode genes for carotenoid biosynthesis. In support of this hypothesis, using 
bioinformatic analysis, essential putative carotenoid enzymes were identified in T. californicus, 
and other animals. The findings from this original research provide evidence that supports the 
theory that animals have the potential to biosynthesize carotenoids without the assistance of diets 
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Biological pigments, also referred to as biochromes or simply as pigments, are coloured 
compounds which can either be manufactured inside the living cells or introduced from the 
environment (Fox, 1976). Biological pigments are displayed by a variety of life forms as a result 
of selective colour absorption (Fox, 1976). The combination of light absorption and reflection 
enables each pigment to portray a distinct colour which results in the broad spectrum of colours 
we observe in our surroundings (Fox, 1976). For these reasons, nature can be considered a 
treasure trove of organisms with the capacity to yield pigments.  
1.2 Pigments in Plants, Bacteria, and Fungi 
 
The principal function of biological pigments in plants is photosynthesis and during this 
process, the green pigment chlorophyll and several other colourful pigments absorb light in the 
form of photons (Speer, 1997). Plants also utilize pigments for pollination which is orchestrated 
by modifying the types of pigments which leads to floral colour changes that signal and attract 
pollinators (Weiss, 1991). Microalgae, bacteria, and fungi all yield a significant array of 
biological pigments that also have a range of functions comparable to those of plants (Bartel et 
al., 1990; Gmoser et al., 2017; Heer and Sharma, 2017). Numerous strains of bacteria such as 
Agrobacterium aurantiacum, Staphlococcus aureus, and Cgromobacterium violaceum can 
produce pigments with a wide range of colours (Usman et al., 2017). Microbial pigments are not 
only used as food colourants, flavour enhancers, and dyeing agents; they are also used in a 
variety of medical applications too (Gmoser et al., 2017; Kim et al., 2003). For instance, the 
genus Serratia is capable of producing a red substance called prodigiosin. This substance is 
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widely known in the pharmaceutical industry to have antibiotic, antimalarial, and 
immunosuppressing effects (Kim et al., 2003). Scientists have also worked on isolating food 
grade pigments from bacteria as they offer natural colourants with an excellent stability and 
toxicology profile for food (Usman et al., 2017). Due to the numerous problems associated with 
the overuse of synthetic pigments, intense research into naturally attained colouring dyes has 
begun in recent years (Mapari et al., 2010; Dufosse et al., 2014; Harasym and Bogacz-
Radomska, 2016; Duarte et al., 2019). Pigments from plant, bacterial, and fungal sources are 
commercially used as they have several advantages which include supply sustainability, yield, 
cost efficiency, and product stability (Joshi et al., 2003; Tuli et al., 2015). For example, the fungi 
Basidiomycetous has been utilized by ancient cultures for dying silk and wool (Hernandez et al., 
2019) Today, industries are focused on using filamentous fungi as they can be easily grown in 
labs and utilized for large scale production (Dufosse et al., 2014).  
1.3 Pigments in Animals 
 
In animals, biological structures contain an assortment of pigments confined within 
specialized cells called chromatophores (Bendich and Olson, 1989). Chromatophores are found 
in a wide range of animals such as fish and cephalopods (Rossiter et al.,2012). Selected species 
have the ability to promptly modify hues using mechanisms that translocate pigments and rebuild 
reflective plates in chromatophores (Boback and Siefferman, 2010; Rossiter et al.,2012). This 
process is called physiological colour change, or metachrosis, and at times can be used by 
animals as a defence mechanism such as camouflage, mimicry, or warning colouration (Vroonen 
et al., 2012). The functions of pigmentation in animals also include signalling between 
conspecifics during courtship, sexual receptivity, as well as other reproductive behaviours 
(Vroonen et al., 2012; Rowland et al., 1991).  
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Various pigments play a crucial role in normal animal functions. The biological pigment 
rhodopsin, which is found in the rods of the retina of the eye, is exceptionally sensitive to light 
and consequently permits vision in animals during low-light conditions (Litmann and Mitchell, 
1996). Some animals, including humans, display skin pigments such as melanin and studies have 
shown that it is an effective absorbent of light and can dissipate over 99.9% of absorbed 
ultraviolet (UV) radiation, ultimately acting as a natural layer of sunscreen (Meredith and Riesz, 
2004). Certain animals also contain pigments that play roles in signalling and transport, such as 
heme groups that aid in carrying oxygen in the blood (Paoli, 2002).  
Even with all the current research interest in pigment biosynthesis, production, and 
function, and centuries of biological pigment use, there is a large gap in our knowledge of 
pigment biosynthesis pathways. More specifically whether certain living organisms, such as 
animals, have the enzymes required to biosynthesize carotenoids from basic building block 
compounds. An example of this are carotenoids, the second most abundant naturally occurring 
pigment in nature (Nisar et al., 2015). 
1.4 Carotenoids 
 
Carotenoids are a large group of yellow, orange, and red pigments found in living 
organisms (Britton et al., 2004). There are over 700 carotenoids made in nature, of which 
approximately 50 are found in the human diet, with roughly half of these carotenoids able to be 
detected in human blood and tissues (Krinsky and Johnson, 2005). Detectable carotenoids in 
human serum include β-carotene, α-carotene, lycopene, lutein, zeaxanthin, and β-cryptoxanthin 
(Krinsky and Johnson, 2005). Some carotenoids are converted into vitamin A, which supports 
vision, aids in epithelial cell regeneration and health, and even controls gene expression through 
the vitamin A metabolite retinoic acid (Tanumihardjo et al., 2016). As a result of the potential 
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beneficial effects and functionality of carotenoids on human health, these pigments have 
received a considerable amount of attention. 
Carotenoids are lipophilic tetraterpenoids with a basic structure that consists of eight 
isoprene units, resulting in a C40 carbon backbone and a conjugated double bond system in the 
carotenoid molecule (Britton et al., 2004) (Figure 1.0 A). The conjugated polyene structure 
results in the colour of each carotenoid (Nisar et al., 2015). Carotenoid pigments exhibit strong 
light absorption in the blue portion of the visible spectrum (Britton et al., 2004). Since the blue 
light is absorbed, carotenoids typically appear as the wavelengths of light that are reflected, 
however, this solely depends on the amount of light absorbed at each wavelength, resulting in the 
observed colour. As an example, carotenoids are responsible for the yellow, orange, and red 
colours seen in carrots, tomatoes, pumpkins, etc. (Britton et al., 2004).  
There are two main types of carotenoids, the carotenes and xanthophylls (Nisar et al., 
2015). Carotenes are pure hydrocarbons consisting solely of isoprene units such as α-carotene, β-
carotene, and lycopene (Nisar et al., 2015) (Figure 1.0 B). Isoprene is a branched chain of 
unsaturated hydrocarbons (Nisar et al., 2015). Unsaturated hydrocarbons contain one or more 
double bonds between the carbon atoms. Xanthophylls, such as astaxanthin and zeaxanthin, are 
derivatives of carotenes that contain one or more oxygen additions to the hydrocarbon, which 
can be present in the form of a hydroxy, epoxy, or keto group (Nisar et al., 2015) (Figure 1.0 B). 
The xanthophylls with the hydroxy groups at the ionone ring of the carotenoid molecule can be 
esterified with a long fatty acid chain to produce a bound carotenoid, which is how animals store 
these pigments (Nisar et al., 2015; Goodwin, 1984). Carotenoids are a vital component of most 
photosynthetic organisms due to their photoprotective and antioxidative properties (Cunningham 
and Gantt, 1998; Tanaka et al., 1995). However, the occurrence of these pigments is not limited 
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to plants, as some algae, cyanobacteria, fungi, and non-photosynthetic bacteria synthesize them 
(Goodwin, 1984; Parker, 1996). In contrast, most animals must obtain carotenoids and their 
precursors from their diet and it has long been believed that animals are unable to endogenously 
biosynthesize these pigments (Goodwin, 1984; Parker, 1996). Recently, it has been discovered 
that several animals, such as aphids, do have the ability to synthesize some carotenoids 
(Novakova and Moran, 2012). 
1.5 Carotenoid Biosynthesis in Plants, Bacteria, and Fungi 
 
Carotenoids are a diverse and widespread group of pigments that are synthesised de novo 
by all photosynthetic and numerous non-photosynthetic organisms (Maoka, 2020). Our current 
biomolecular knowledge of carotenoids is heavily derived from studying the pathway in the 
photosynthetic prokaryotes Rhodobacter and Synechococcus, the bacterial genus Erwina, the 
fungi Neurospora and Phycomyces, and in higher plants such as Zea mays (corn), Lycopersicon 
esculentum (tomato) and Capsicum annum (pepper) (Bartley and Scolnik, 1994). Carotenoid 
pigments are exceptionally multifunctional as they act as photo-protectors, antioxidants, colour 
attractants, precursors for both plant and non-photosynthetic hormones, and display various other 
cellular functions (Anderson and Robertson, 1960; Demmig-Adams, 1992; Novakova and 
Moran, 2012). In land plants, carotenoids found earlier in the biosynthetic pathway can 
accumulate in the plastids of fruits, flowers, leaves, roots, and seeds (Howitt and Pogson, 2006). 
In the green tissues of plants, carotenoid pigments play a fundamental role during photosynthesis 
which includes assisting in capturing light, photoprotection, and stabilizing the photosynthetic 
apparatus (Frank and Cogdell, 1996; Hashimoto et al., 2016). These pigments protect the 
photosynthetic apparatus from damaging reactive oxygen species (ROS) that may accumulate 
during photosynthesis (Pogson et al., 1998; Hashimoto et al., 2016). Carotenoids can also 
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scavenge ROS that is synthesized as a by-product via photosystem II (PSII) in extreme 
temperatures, subsequently stabilizing thylakoid membranes (Havaux, 1998). Carotenoids are 
also known to accumulate as secondary metabolites in numerous flowers and fruits to ultimately 
attract pollinators and enable seeds to be dispersed. Carotenoids found florally and in the fruits of 
plants can also be cleaved to yield volatile compounds (used as scents and flavouring), which can 
affect plant-animal interactions (Dundareva et al., 2006). In plants, carotenoids serve as 
precursors for the formation of the hormone abscisic acid (ABA), strigolactones, and other 
apocarotenoids which are involved in various developmental processes and responses to stress 
(Cutler et al., 2010; Vallabhaneni et al., 2010; Hou et al., 2016). Leaf senescence requires 
carotenoid precursors for these plant hormones. As a result of their critical importance in the 
physiological, developmental, ecological, and evolution of plants, the functionality and 
metabolism of carotenoids has been extensively studied.  
The core carotenoid biosynthesis pathway in many plant species is conserved and well 
understood by scientists (Cazzonell and Pogson, 2010). Since carotenoids are terpenoids, they 
share the communal C5 building blocks isopentenyl pyrophosphate (IPP) and its isomer 
dimethylallyl pyrophosphate (DMAPP) (Miziorko, 2011). Plants produce IPP and DMAPP using 
the independent biosynthetic 2-C-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate (MEP) pathway (Miziorko, 
2011). However, a minority of bacteria and the majority of fungi use the mevalonate pathway, 
and a few bacteria utilize both pathways (Wang et al., 2019; Kaneda et al., 2001; Sangari et al., 
2010). IPP isomerase is an isomerizing enzyme that acts as a catalyst in the conversion of the 
five-carbon IPP to its isomer, DMAPP (Hahn et al., 1996) (Figure 1.1). Three molecules of IPP 
combined with a single DMAPP molecule (typically isomerized from IPP) ultimately produces 
the immediate precursor for the biosynthesis of carotenoids, geranyl-geranyl pyrophosphate 
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(GGPP) using Geranyl-geranyl pyrophosphate synthase (GGPS) (Figure 1.1) (Sangari et al., 
2010). GGPS, encoded by crtE in bacteria, catalyzes the condensation of three more IPP 
molecules and one molecule of DMAPP which forms the C20 GGPP molecule (Figure 1.1). In 
plants and algae, the following step of the MEP pathway is the biosynthesis of phytoene, a 
colourless, symmetrical polyene chain, from two GGPP molecules which is catalyzed by 
phytoene synthase (PSY) (Zhu et al., 1997; Zhao et al., 2020). The first committed step in 
carotenoid biosynthesis is the condensation of two molecules of GGPP by PSY to form phytoene 
(Welsch et al., 2002; Zhao et al., 2020). C40 Phytoene is synthesized through tail-to-tail 
condensation of two molecules of GGPP with the removal of two diphosphate groups (Figure 
1.2). The bacterial (and some fungal) PSY genes are commonly encoded by crtB, but in other 
species are a bifunctional-fusion-type gene encoded by crtYB (Zhao et al., 2020). Other fungi 
contain a PSY gene that is encoded by CarR. GGPP is also the precursor for several other groups 
of metabolites in plants found throughout the pathway including chlorophylls, ubiquinone, and 
tocopherols (Bartley and Scolnik, 1994; Walter and Strack, 2011). Initially, phytoene is 
desaturated using four enzymes to eventually produce the linear all trans-lycopene (Ψ, Ψ-
carotene) (Figure 1.7). The four enzymes include phytoene desaturase (PDS) and zeta-carotene 
desaturase (ZDS) which form poly-sis-compounds that are isomerized by zeta-carotene 
isomerase (ZISO) and carotenoid isomerase (CRTISO). These enzymes ultimately produce the 
red carotenoid, lycopene (Britton, 1995) (Figure 1.7). As seen in Figure 1.3, a series of 
successive desaturation reactions convert phytoene into phytofluene, then into ζ-carotene (Fraser 
et al., 1993). The membrane bound, single-gene enzyme PDS, is commonly found in plants, 
bacteria, and fungi, as this enzyme is involved in the desaturation process which eventually 
produces lycopene (Fraser et al., 1993) (Figure 1.3). PDS produces additional double bonds in 
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the C40 backbone of uncoloured phytoene forming a chromophore which has a light absorbing 
feature that subsequently transforms the colourless carotenoid into a coloured compound, which 
eventually determines each pigment’s physical and biological properties (Britton, 1995). In 
bacteria, only one enzyme, encoded by crtI, is used to catalyze the conversion of phytoene to a 
lycopene compound (Bartley and Scolnik, 1994) (Figure 1.3). The cyclization at both ends of the 
polyene chain of lycopene is the initial branch point within the pathway that results in the 
formation of carotenes with one β ring and one ε ring (forming α-carotene) or with two β rings 
(forming β-carotene) (Bartley and Scolnik, 1994; Walter and Strack, 2011). Typically, lycopene 
is cyclized by lycopene β-cyclase which converts linear lycopene into the monocyclic 
compound, γ-carotene (Cunningham et al., 1996) (Figure 1.4). γ-carotene is then converted into 
the bicyclic carotenoid compound,  β-carotene; which in plants is carried out by lycopene β-
cyclase (Cunningham et al., 1996) (Figure 1.4). Bacteria (such as Paracoccus haeundaensis) and 
some fungi use the gene encoded by crtY to biosynthesise β-carotene (Lee and Kim, 2006). 
However, it has been proposed that lycopene β-cyclase is a homolog of crtY(B), found in other 
bacteria and some fungal species (Cordero et al., 2012). The bacterial protein crtZ, encoded by 
crtS in fungi, or more commonly known in other species as β-carotene hydroxylase, hydroxylates 
at the C3 and C3’ position and is responsible for converting β-carotene into β-cryptoxanthin and 
then into zeaxanthin (Choi et al., 2006) (Figure 1.5). Bacteria and some fungal species can then 
add two keto groups to the C4 and C4’ positions of the β-ionone rings of zeaxanthin which 
produces the xanthophyll, astaxanthin (Martin et al., 2008) (Figure 1.6). Zeaxanthin, in bacteria, 
can also be epoxidated two times which results in the formation of the xanthophyl violaxanthin 
(Horton and Walters, 1996). Violaxanthin is subsequently modified to form the xanthophyll, 
neoxanthin. These carotenes and xanthophylls can be additionally modified to spawn a wide 
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assortment of carotenoids found in plants and bacterial organisms (Misawa, 2010). The most 
prominent carotenoids found in plants are lutein, violaxanthin, and neoxanthin which are 
derivatives of β-carotene and α- carotene (Misawa, 2010; Walter and Strack, 201). In higher 
plants, it has been noted that carotenoids provide essential photoprotective functions that block 
the formation of reactive oxygen species (Anderson and Robertson, 1960; Demming-Adams, 
1992).  
Carotenoids are precursors of several crucial fungal compounds, such as the ubiquitous 
chromophore retinal, the phytohormone abscisic acid, and the fungal sex hormone trisporic acid 
(Prado-Cabrero et al., 2007, 2009). Some examples of fungi that produce carotenoids are the 
filamentous fungi Phycomyces blakesleeanus, Mucor circinelloid, Neurosspora crassa, and 
Fusarium fujikuroi (Avalos and Cerdá-Olmedo, 2004; Sieiro et al., 2003). Mucor circinelloids 
produces β-carotene and Neurosspora crassa and Fusarium fujikuroi biosynthesize 
neurosporaxanthin. The first detailed biochemical analysis of the occurrence of carotenoids in 
Fusarium species was described in Fusarium aqaeductuum (Rau and Zehender, 1959). The 
biosynthesis of sterols and carotenoids in fungi, like plants, is extremely complex with numerous 
end products (Echavarri-Erasun and Johnson, 2002).  
Many different species of fungi have long been known to produce carotenoids by the 
mevalonate pathway, also known as the isoprenoid pathway (Echavarri-Erasun and Johnson, 
2002). 3-hydroxymethylglutaryl coenzyme A (HMG-CoA) and mevalonate are the major 
intermediates from the mevalonate pathway that play a crucial role in the fungal biosynthesis of 
carotenoids (Avalos and Cerdá-Olmedo, 2004). HMG-CoA is formed through the condensation 
reaction between acetyl coenzyme A (acetyl-CoA) and acetoacetyl-CoA, which is catalyzed by 
HMG-CoA synthase. The HMG-CoA intermediate is converted into mevalonate using the 
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catalyst HMG-CoA reductase. The genes that code for these enzymes in the mevalonate pathway 
have been cloned from Phycomyces (Ruiz-Albert et al.,2002). HMG-CoA reductase has been 
cloned from four other Mucorales species (Burmester and Czempinski, 1994) and similarly the 
whole sequence for the HMG-CoA has been identified in Fusarium fujikuroi (Woitek et al., 
1997). Mevalonate consequently forms the very essential carotenoid building blocks IPP and 
DMAPP which are used to make longer molecules such as geranyl pyrophosphate (GPP), 
farnesyl pyrophosphate (FPP), and most importantly, GGPP (Avalos and Cerdá-Olmedo, 2004). 
FPP is the precursor for sterols, whereas GGPP is the precursor for the colourless carotenoid, 
phytoene (just as previously mentioned). The genes involved in different steps of the fungal 
carotenoid biosynthesis are coded for by PSY, PDS, lycopene cyclase, and carotenoid 
dioxygenase and fall into the “Car” gene cluster. Phytoene, the first carotene formed during 
fungal carotenoid biosynthesis, is produced in fungi by the condensation of two GGPP molecules 
catalyzed by the enzyme PSY (similar to plants and some bacteria) (Avalos and Cerdá-Olmedo, 
2004) (Figure 1.7). In Phycomyces, however, this enzyme is replaced with CarA. Phytoene is 
converted into β-carotene via the six steps of the Porter and Lincoln pathway, of which the first 
four steps, catalyzed by CarB, are dehydrogenations (Figure 1.3), and the last two steps, 
catalyzed by carR (Figure 1.4), are cyclizations (Avalos and Cerdá-Olmedo , 2004). The initial 
gene involved in carotenoid biosynthesis in Fusarium is CarB which was identified using PCR 
and screening of a genomic library (Schmidhauser et al., 1990). The function of the gene was 
identified by the accumulation of phytoene in albino mutants and through the production of the 
identical phytoene by CarB targeted mutation (Schmidhauser et al., 1990). When phytoene 
undergoes successive dehydrogenations, it yields molecules with conjugated double bonds that 
absorb light of increasingly longer wavelengths, giving off a specific colour (Avalos and Cerdá-
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Olmedo, 2004). The two types of cyclization that occur result in different ring isomers. Either an 
α or β ring is formed on the molecule contingent on the position of the double bond. Further 
modifications to the molecule through the addition of oxygen atoms or oxidative breakage results 
in smaller derivates called apocarotenoids such as the C35 compound neurosporaxanthin (Avalos 
and Cerdá-Olmedo, 2004). The biosynthesis of carotenes can be disrupted via mutations in one 
of the three genes CarA, CarB, and CarR (Salgado et al., 1989; Cerdá-Olmedo, 1987; Meissner 
and Delbruck, 1968). These mutations are associated with defects in the three enzymatic 
functions of PSY, phytoene dehydrogenase, and lycopene cyclase respectively (Meissner and 
Delbruck, 1968).  
Fungi are capable of biosynthesizing xanthophylls such as astaxanthin. The 
basidiomycete yeast Xanthophyllomyces dendorhous is an excellent natural source of astaxanthin 
(Andrewes et al., 1976; Johnson and Lewis, 1979). In fact, it is used as a feed additive for 
salmonoids in aquaculture as it results in the bright red pigmentation typical of salmonoids 
(Johnson and Lewis, 1979). Unfortunately, the bioconversion of β-carotene to astaxanthin in 
fungi, such as Xanthophyllomyces, has yet to be fully understood and the enzyme responsible has 
not been identified. However, it may be comparable to the ketolase and hydroxylase genes found 
in astaxanthin producing bacteria (Fraser et al., 1997) or perhaps similar to the genes coding for 
plant hydroxylases (Sun et al.,1996). Other than astaxanthin, numerous other xanthophylls are 
biosynthesized by fungi, yet have not garnered much attention from scientists. An example of a 
xanthophyll found in fungi is the intermediate to astaxanthin, canthaxanthin, which is produced 
by the edible mushroom Cantharellus cynnabarinus (Haxo, 1950).  
It is essential to note that carotenoid biosynthesis genes found in plants, bacteria, and 
fungi encode for diiron non heme monooxygenases or cytochrome P450 enzymes in order to 
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transform β-carotene into to a xanthophyll, usually zeaxanthin or astaxanthin (Weaver et al., 
2020). The increasing demand for natural carotenoids over synthetically produced carotenoids is 
very exciting for scientists as it comes with numerous benefits economically, environmentally, 
and globally. However, the limited current knowledge of fungal carotenoid biosynthesis tells us 
that it is likely possible for other organisms, such as animals, to be able to produce carotenoids 
endogenously as well. 
1.6 Carotenoid Biosynthesis in Animals 
 
Biosynthesis is the manufacturing of natural products through cellular metabolism; or 
more specifically, enzymatic reactions (Alberts, 2007). Consecutive successful enzymatic 
reactions using a variety of enzymes are necessary to generate a single biologically active 
compound (Goodwin, 1984; Alberts, 2007). It is widely believed that animals are not able to 
biosynthesize carotenoids naturally and can only obtain them through their diet since most 
animals lack the genes encoding carotenoid biosynthetic machinery (Goodwin, 1984; Parker, 
1996). The diets of these animals typically consist of bacteria, yeasts, fungi, and plants, which 
each contain the core enzymatic pathway for the production of carotenoids in their genomes 
(Klassen, 2010). Carotenoids are present in the blood of humans and some animals (Novakova 
and Moran, 2012). Carotenoids are important precursors of retinol (vitamin A); however, one of 
its main functions in all non-photosynthetic organisms seems to be (photo) protection (Mundy et 
al., 2016). These pigments are known to be very efficient physical and chemical quenchers of 
singlet oxygen (1O2), as well as potent scavengers of other ROS (Novakova and Moran, 2012; 
Mundy et al., 2016). Carotenoids are natural pigments that play essential physiological roles 
including, and not limited to, tolerance against excess light and UV radiation, light harvesting, 
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and protection against oxidation of polyunsaturated fatty acids in plants, animals and 
microorganisms (Krinsky, 1989).  
Animals that depend on their diet to acquire carotenoids store the pigments in fat globules 
or fatty tissues (Goodwin, 1984). Some animals metabolically convert yellow carotenoids 
obtained through their diet to produce red pigments, in a process called carotenoid bioconversion 
(McGraw, 2006; Weaver et al., 2016, 2018). Using carotenoid bioconversion, the yellow 
carotenoid pigments ingested, are then oxidized to yield red ketocarotenoids (Brush, 1990; 
Weaver et al., 2018). One of the key players here is CrtS, which encodes for a cytochrome P450 
in bacteria and some fungi; it belongs to family 3 and subfamily A of the cytochrome P450 
enzymes (formally known as CYP3A) (Weaver et al., 2020). Cytochrome P450 acts as a 
hydroxylating agent and a ketolase to convert yellow xanthophyll carotenoids to the red 
ketocarotenoid astaxanthin in the fungus Xanthophyllomyces dendrorhous (Martín et al., 2008). 
Research shows a link between carotenoid phenotype and genotype found in β-carotene 
hydroxylase proteins in copepods, with the basis of homology with the CrtS gene of X. 
dendrorhous (Mojib et al., 2014). This is essential to note because in 2016, cytochrome P450 
monooxygenase (CYP2J19) was recognised as the gene that is responsible for the red carotenoid 
coloration in birds (Lopes et al., 2016; Mundy et al., 2016; Twyman et al., 2018a) and turtles 
(Twyman et al., 2016). This gene encodes a ketolase that attaches ketone functional groups to the 
substrate, ultimately producing red carotenoids (Weaver et al., 2020). Alternatively, some of 
these diets allow the animals to directly ingest red ketocarotenoids (Goodwin, 1984; Weaver et 
al., 2016, 2018). However, recent studies support the existence of pathways for the endogenous 
production of carotenoids in animals such as aphids and spider mites (Novakova and Moran, 
2012).   
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Since animals are generally considered to lack the enzymes required for carotenoid 
biosynthesis, it is assumed that their diets provide the required amount of carotenoids for cellular 
functions (Novakova and Moran, 2012). However, carotenoids are lipid-soluble compounds that 
are not expected to be found in significant quantities in some of these diets (Novakova and 
Moran, 2012). An example of this would be aphids receiving carotenoids from their diet which 
consists of phloem sap (Moran and Jarvik, 2010). However, as previously mentioned, 
carotenoids are lipid-soluble and are not expected to occur significantly in phloem sap (Moran 
and Jarvik, 2010). Also, the carotenoid profiles in aphids are drastically different from those seen 
in their host plants (Moran and Jarvik, 2010). The explanation proposing a dietary source of 
carotenoids can be further discredited by the recent discovery of genes for carotenoid 
biosynthesis found in the pea aphid genome; these genes are hypothesized as originating from an 
ancestral genetic transfer from a fungus (Novakova and Moran, 2012). Other sets of enzymes 
that may also be part of animal carotenoid biosynthesis include PSY, PDS, and other enzymes 
found in Figure 1.7. Additional enzymes found in the pathway can allow further modifications to 
the carotenoid hydrocarbons, such as adding hydroxyl groups and shortening or elongating the 
carbon backbone to produce a specific carotenoid (Novakova and Moran, 2012). Phylogenetic 
analyses revealed proposed horizontal gene transfer events and gene duplications that suggest 
that there is an ancient origin for the carotenoid biosynthetic pathway, which could potentially be 
found in other animals with further research (Novakova and Moran, 2012). Carotenoids are 
omnipresent and diverse in organisms, yet the production of carotenoids depends on a finite set 
of enzymes that presumably originated early in the evolution of cellular life (Klassen, 2010).  
There is a substantial knowledge gap in the animal carotenoid biosynthesis pathway that 
needs to be met in order to fully understand how carotenoids are produced. Recently, a 
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carotenoid of prime focus for its antioxidative properties is the red keto-carotenoid astaxanthin. 
The natural form of astaxanthin is produced by the red yeast Xanthophyllomyces 
dendrorhous (Johnson, 2003) and from the freshwater alga Haematococcus pluvialis (Guerin et 
al., 2003). Typically, the marine copepod Tigriopus californicus and other species within the 
genus Tigriopus display a vibrant orange and red colouration that is the result of astaxanthin 
deposition (Davenport et al., 2004; Goodwin and Srisukh, 1949; Weaver et al., 2016). However, 
as previously mentioned, it is widely believed by scientists that any animal, including T. 
californicus, must metabolize diet incorporated carotenoids and their precursors in order to 
produce and display complex carotenoids such as astaxanthin throughout their body.  
1.7 Tigriopus Californicus 
 
The marine copepod Tigriopus californicus, subphylum Crustacea and order 
Harpacticoida, was described by Baker in 1912 and assigned by Monk in 1914, is one of seven 
species from the Tigriopus genus as is found in supralittoral tide pools around Baja California, 
Mexico, Vancouver, and southeast Alaska (Edmands and Deimler, 2004; Powlik, 1998). The 
supralittoral zone is located near the sea but above the maximum stature of the tide (Thurman 
and Trujillo, 1993; Dugan et al., 2013). Due to the location of this zone, salt water arrives only 
during the highest tide which carries humidity and food in splashes (Thurman and Trujillo, 
1993). As a result, it is subjected to significant swings in temperature, salinity, pH, and dissolved 
oxygen levels. The supralittoral zone, for this reason, is not an easy home for marine life to 
flourish in. High-tide environments are extremely difficult to live in, yet T. californicus can 
thrive in them (McDonough and Stiffler, 1981; Edmands and Deimler, 2004). These aquatic 
crustaceans are often referred to as “the insects of the sea” since they, along with other species of 
marine copepods, make up to 70% of the biomass within the ocean (Raisuddin et al., 2007). In a 
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study conducted on Vancouver Island, researchers found that the T. californicus population 
density of predator-free pools reached up to 20,000 copepods per litre (Powlik, 1998). T. 
californicus are found in tidepools with temperatures that range between 4°C to 35°C and have 
an outstanding osmotic tolerance of salinity as low as 6 parts per thousand (ppt) and as high as 
102 ppt (Edmands and Deimler, 2004; Burton et al., 1986; Egloff, 1967). Following transfer to 
normal seawater, inactive animals exposed to salinities up to 334 ppt can be revived (Egolff, 
1967). Egloff (1967) reported all life stages of T. californicus can also survive up to 30 minutes 
of exposure to air at 100% humidity which explains the animal’s extreme adaptation ability to 
survive the supralittoral tidepool zones. Ultimately, T. californicus is amongst the hardiest 
marine invertebrates known.  
T. californicus may be well equipped to tackle tough physical and chemical 
environments, yet they are extremely ill prepared to avoid predators. Like most harpacticoid 
copepods and other zooplankton, in the adult stage T. californicus lives a benthic lifestyle 
(Tangwancharoen and Burton, 2014). A benthic lifestyle entails crawling over surfaces due to 
the inability to swim swiftly and effectively. This puts benthic animals, such as T. californicus, at 
risk since they can be quick and easy targets of predators. When an adult T. californicus explores 
the water column, their attractive, vibrating swimming motion creates a motivated feeding 
response from predators (Ruppert et al., 2003). T. californicus play a key role in marine food 
webs serving as a food source for juvenile fish, which in turn, are eaten by larger fish, sea birds, 
seals, whales, and humans (Hicks and Coull, 1983; Ruppert et al., 2003). As a result, T. 
californicus encompass an essential link between the phytoplankton communities and higher 
trophic levels (Ruppert et al., 2003). T. californicus are categorized as generalist and 
opportunistic feeders, particularly because they feed on a variety of food items in their natural 
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habitats including algae, phytoplankton, bacteria, diatoms, and in some cases detritus (Powlik et 
al.,1997). Research suggests that harpacticoid copepods, such as Tigriopus, are a better source of 
feed for marine aquaculture due to their high concentration of unsaturated fatty acids, compared 
to other live feeds utilized for this purpose (Lee et al., 2005). 
During the early discovery of T. californicus, it was hard for scientists to differentiate it 
from T. japonicus as both species look alike and portray similar features such as 5 bristles on the 
exopod of their fifth leg and other characteristics (Bozic, 1960). However, Lance and Buzzati-
Traverso clarified that these two organisms are separate species through their morphological 
studies and widespread crosses between available strains of T. californicus and T. japonicus 
(1959). Similar to other crustaceans and copepods, T. californicus has separate sexes where 
males and females are distinguished in their sexual dimorphic features throughout their 
copepodite stage (Hawkins, 1962) (Figure 1.8). The length of T. californicus females from the 
anterior point of the antennae to the last segment of the body varies between 0.90 mm-1.2 mm 
(Hawkins, 1962). Using the same measuring points, the length of the males varies between 0.95 
mm-1.10 mm. T. californicus can be easily identified as a harpacticoid copepod due to its short 
antennules, the heavy and slightly larger antennule of the males, the single egg sac of the female 
(Figure 1.8), and the single long seta on each caudal ramus (Hawkins, 1962). The sexes can also 
be easily identified by the naked eye as adult females almost always tend to carry a single dark 
red or green egg sac ventral to the urosome (Hawkins, 1962) (Figure1.8). Tigriopus are divided 
into three morphological stages, which include the nauplius stage, copepodite stage, and the adult 
stage. There are six nauplius stages, five copepodite stages, and one female and male adult stage 
(Fraser, 1936) (Figure 1.9). The initial 6 nauplius stages are completed between nine to eleven 
days post-hatching and the animal subsequently reaches adulthood roughly twenty days after 
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hatching (Hawkins, 1962). Once these copepods reach maturity, they are ready to copulate 
within two to three days and this is initiated by the male through mate guarding an unfertilized 
female, sometimes even before the female reaches maturity (Hawkins, 1962). This process can 
take several hours to days in which both the female and male move around using locomotion to 
survive (Hawkins, 1962). Once the female is successfully fertilized, a few days later her egg sac 
will appear, and once developed the egg sac will drop and the eggs will hatch (Hawkins, 1962). 
Each egg sac contains approximately 174.2 eggs when the copepods are acclimated between 
10-15C (Powlik et al., 1997). In their natural habitat, Tigriopus californicus exhibits a bright 
orange-red colouration that is predominantly composed of the red keto-carotenoid, astaxanthin 
(Davenport et al., 2004; Goodwin and Srisukh, 1949; Weaver et al., 2016). T. californicus are 
thought to ingest carotenoids to use as colourants via their diet (Davenport et al., 1997), which 
primarily consists of detritus, algae, and some types of bacteria (Powlik et al., 1997). Research 
has shown that the microbiomes hosted in the digestive system of isopods play a critical role in 
digesting certain substances such as plants (Cannicci et al., 2020); however, not much is known 
about the microbiomes of T. californicus. Since microbes are known to be strongly involved in 
crucial physiological processes of animals, the role of microbes found in these copepods could 
be to assist in the production of carotenoids. Further  research is needed, but it is possible that 
microbiome organisms may assist copepods in producing and displaying carotenoid colouration. 
Part of the nutritional interest of this copepod lies in its astaxanthin pigmentation. This is 
because, this carotenoid sourced via chemical synthesis, is used as supplement that supports the 
healthy growth of farmed salmon and trout (Prado-Cabrero et al., 2020). The carotenoids 
displayed by T. californicus are noted to assist in photoprotection against UV damage, enhance 
immunity, are used as precursors for vitamin A biosynthesis (essential for the eye, or in this case 
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the eyespot of T. californicus), and are used as sexual attractants (Caramujo et al., 2012; 
Davenport et al., 2004; Goodwin, 1986; Weaver et al., 2016). Observations made by Davenport 
et al. in 1997, stated that T. californicus are orange in colour due to the presence of dietary 
carotenoids, which they observed when investigating the environmental tolerance of harpacticoid 
copepods. They also observed that the colouration disappears when these copepods were starved 
or fed diets deficient in carotenoids (Davenport et al., 1997) - which ultimately led scientist to 
believe that, like other animals, T. californicus are unable to endogenously produce carotenoids 
(Weaver et al., 2018).  
1.8 Objectives 
 
The general goal of this thesis was to investigate the possibility of endogenous carotenoid 
biosynthesis in T. californicus. While simple building block compounds might be obtained from 
their diet, we hypothesized that copepods are capable of biosynthesizing a wide range of 
carotenoids using their own genes that encode these biosynthetic enzymes. This is because these 
copepods are known to produce high concentrations of the ketocarotenoid astaxanthin, therefore 
making them a suitable model organism for this investigation. Two approaches were used to 
investigate the biosynthesis of carotenoids in copepods. 
The first approach used to investigate carotenoid biosynthesis in copepods were wet-lab 
experiments that examined the effects of diet on copepod colouration, development, and 
reproduction. It was hypothesized that T. californicus does not require astaxanthin (or other 
carotenoid pigmentation) in order to fully complete all stages of their life cycle. Initially, 
observations were made on the egg sacs of gravid female T. californicus to examine the 
characteristics of the egg sac, the maternal carotenoid deposition to developing embryos, and to 
study the use of carotenoids by nauplii in an attempt to understand the role carotenoid 
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pigmentation might have on the early stages of T. californicus. This also provided insights as to 
whether the copepods would be able to produce new generations on a diet lacking carotenoids 
and their precursors. After these observations, the potential influence of diet on the colour of T. 
californicus adults was also examined by introducing a carotenoid free diet of nutritional yeast 
and comparing the colour of these animals to those on a control diet of Spirulina and fish flakes. 
Since the nutritional yeast diet will not introduce carotenoids or carotenoid precursors to the 
copepods based on previous knowledge (Mata-Gómez et al., 2014; Weaver et al., 2018), it was 
predicted that these animals would not produce any orange/red colouration while on this diet.  
The second approach uses bioinformatic analysis to search for essential putative 
carotenoid enzymes (identified in Figure 1.7) to identify whether  T. californicus, and other 
animals, encode for carotenoid biosynthesis. The identification of these enzymes proved that 
animals could be capable of biosynthesizing their own carotenoids endogenously. 
Chapter 2: 
Materials and Methods 
2.1 Specimen Photography  
 
 Photographs and videos of the egg sacs and copepods on various diets were taken to 
document the experiments and observe visual changes. Either an iPhone 8+ or a USB digital 
microscope camera compatible with a MacBook Pro purchased from Amazon were used. To take 
photographs using an iPhone, the specimen was placed on a petri dish under the microscope. If 
the specimen was a copepod or egg sac, a half a drop of water from its original habitat was added 
to the petri dish, directly on top of the specimen, to keep the specimen alive while ensuring less 
movement. The camera lens of the phone was placed directly over the eyepiece of the 
microscope and the light intensity of the microscope was adjusted to allow for a clear view of the 
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specimen on the phone. Following this method, images and videos can be taken using the 
iPhone. To take photographs of the specimen using a USB microscope camera, the camera was 
connected to a MacBook Pro computer and the Photo Booth application was used.  
2.2 Artificial Salt Water Preparations  
 
This procedure has been used in the McDonald lab for the generation of copepod habitats 
for several years and is described in more detail in Carly Tward’s M.Sc. thesis (2019). To 
produce 2 L of 42 g/L artificial salt water, a 2 L container was filled with 1.5 L of filtered Milli-
Q water. This container was placed onto a stir plate and a magnetic stir bar was inserted to allow 
the solution to mix. The stir plate was used at a moderate to high setting for stirring. While the 
water was being mixed, 84 g of Instant Ocean aquarium salt was added. The solution was mixed 
for about 7 minutes or until the salt had fully dissolved. Once the solution was thoroughly mixed, 
it was added to a graduated cylinder which was then topped up to the full 2 L mark with Milli-Q 
filtered water. This artificial salt water was stored in large glass bottles for future use.  
2.3 Growing, Feeding, and Cleaning Tigriopus californicus Cultures in the Laboratory 
 
The McDonald lab has been growing T. californicus copepods for several years and as a 
result, there is a well-structured and efficient protocol for this in place. Animals were originally 
obtained from J&L Aquatics Canada, Vancouver, British Columbia and arrived enclosed in a 
~150 mL bottle containing approximately 1000 to 2000 individuals at varying life stages.  
Normally, to grow healthy habitats of T. californicus in the McDonald lab, the following 
steps are followed. Cultures/habitats of ~200-300 individuals are maintained in 400 mL beakers 
with roughly 250mL of seawater at 15°C. The artificial salt water was made using Instant Ocean 
salt for aquariums. Typically, the beaker of each habitat is covered with the top plate of a petri 
dish in an attempt to decrease the rate of evaporation. Once covered, the habitats are placed in an 
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incubator (New Brunswick Innova 44 Incubator Shaker) that is programmed to run on a 12-hour 
light/12-hour dark cycle to maintain the animals’ circadian rhythm. The habitats are fed on a 
weekly basis with 0.01g of Tetramin Fish Food (Nutrafin Basix) with the addition of 0.005 g of 
Spirulina powder (EarthRise) mixed with salt water in a 50 mL beaker and added into each 
habitat. This protocol is clearly described in Tward’s thesis (2019). On a weekly basis, the water 
of each habitat was changed in order to prevent the build-up of waste.  
Prior to changing the habitat water, a vacuum aspiration system (Vacusafe, Integra 
Bioscience) is used to remove the top film-like layer of Spirulina and other buildup from each 
habitat. During this process, approximately 10-20 mL is removed from each habitat; the volume 
solely depends on the cleanliness of the water. Cleaning T. californicus habitats follows the 
protocol listed in Tward’s work (2019).  Commonly, feeding and cleaning of the habitats would 
occur on the same day of the week.  
It is possible to create a new habitat from pre-existing habitats. To create a new habitat 
for T. californicus, 250-300 mL of artificial salt water is poured into a completely clean 400 mL 
beaker. Roughly 50-100 T. californicus animals are added to the new habitat. These animals will 
vary in life stage and it is also essential to add both female and male T. californicus in 
approximately equal numbers to ensure that mating and population growth will occur. Lastly, 
once the habitat is set-up, they are placed in their specific incubator (New Brunswick Innova 44 
Incubator Shaker) at 15 °C on a 12-hour light: 12-hour dark cycle to maintain the animals’ 
circadian rhythm. The incubator that the habitat is placed in depends on the type of feed it 
requires. This is to ensure that cross-contamination with cyanobacteria (Spirulina) does not 
occur.  
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2.4 Removing Egg Sacs from Female T. californicus and Investigating Carotenoid 
Deposition into Embryos  
 
A part of the project was to study the egg sacs of gravid females, to get a better 
understanding of maternal carotenoid deposition into embryos and the use of carotenoids by 
nauplii to ultimately test the hypothesis of whether carotenoids are required for copepods to 
complete all life cycle stages. Begin by investigating the egg sac of a gravid female after 
removing it. The gravid female copepod is placed on a petri-dish using a glass pipette with 
minimal water. In order to effectively remove the egg sac from the pregnant female without 
harming the embryos or the copepod, females that are selected have egg sacs are mature vs. 
underdeveloped (Figure 2.0). Mature egg sacs are large in size (approximately 1/3rd the size of 
the animal), orangish-brown in colouration (pale green and or brown in yeast-fed copepods) and 
oval in shape (Figure 2.0 B). These egg sacs are much easier to detach from the mothers pelvic, 
urosome, and abdomen region with a slight tug using a disinfected sharp scalpel or a stainless 
steel, straight, 0.2 mm tweezer while viewing under the microscope. The underdeveloped egg 
sacs appear more circular and dark green (almost black with an orange hue) in colour (Figure 2.0 
A) and can also be removed as well. To remove an underdeveloped or premature egg sac, the 
copepod is cautiously placed laterally using the tweezer while viewing through the microscope. 
When placing the copepod on the petri-dish under the microscope, it is practical to use or add 
minimal to no water to reduce the movement of the copepod. In this position, the egg sac along 
with the female urosome should be in clear view. The egg sac should be directly ventral on the 
urosome and posterior portion of the copepod. Using the tweezer, the egg sac is gently pinched 
off from the urosome without damaging the female copepod or squishing the egg sac. To 
accurately accomplish this, the egg sac must be pinched where it separates from the posterior 
portion of the copepod. When this is done correctly, the female copepod should still be alive, and 
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the egg sac should be fully intact. Once the egg sac has been removed, the female copepod is 
placed in a drop of the artificial salt water solution. After several minutes, the copepod can be 
returned to its habitat using a 1 mL glass pipette.  
Fisherbrand surface treated sterile culture plates, consisting of 6 wells with a capacity of 
17 mL, were used to hold the egg sacs to allow hatching (Figure 2.1). Each well of a 6 well plate 
was filled with 10 mL of artificial salt water and one egg sac was placed per well very delicately 
to avoid destruction of the egg sac or the embryos. The plate was always covered with the lid, 
labeled with feed type and date, and placed into the appropriate incubator at 15 °C on a 12-hour 
light and 12-hour dark cycle (Figure 2.1).  
2.5 Feeding New Hatchlings 
 
Immediately after hatching, the hatchlings were fed their required diet. To feed animals a 
normal laboratory diet, using an analytical or top loading balance, 0.2 g of Spirulina and 0.2 g of 
crushed fish-flakes were measured and added to an 80 mL beaker. The fish-flakes were crushed 
to a fine powder using a mortar and pestle and added to 50 mL of salt water to the beaker as this 
ensures that it will mix well. The solution was thoroughly mixed over a stir plate using a 
magnetic stir bar for 5 minutes. The solution is a green, almost blue, colour. Using a 1 mL glass 
pipette, 0.25-0.5 mL of the Spirulina and fish-flake feed solution was added into each well with 
hatchlings. If the diet consists of yeast, approximately 0.15 g of live yeast or nutritional yeast 
was measured out using an analytical or top loading balance. The yeast was crushed and ground 
into a fine powder using a mortar and pestle. The mortar and pestle used was specifically for 
yeast feed preparation. The crushed and measured yeast was then added into a clean 80 mL 
beaker with 50 mL of artificial salt water. The solution is mixed extremely well over the stir 
plate using a magnetic stir bar for 7-8 minutes. After the solution is mixed, it will appear slightly 
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yellow in colour. 0.10 mL of the yeast solution was suspended into each well containing nauplii, 
using a 1 mL glass pipette. Each well was fed weekly for 2-3 weeks before being transferred to a 
larger habitat. In between each feed cycle any debris was cleaned from the bottom of surface of 
the well. The volume of water was topped up every few days to replace what had been lost due to 
evaporation. 
2.6 Dietary Experiments Using Tigriopus californicus 
 
 Habitats were set-up in order to determine the influence of the type of food on the 
colouration of T. californicus. The control group for this experiment consisted of habitats of 
copepods that were fed the normal diet of Tetramin fish food (Nutrafin Basix) (refered to as fish-
flakes moving forward) and Spirulina powder (EarthRise). The experimental group consisted of 
yeast fed habitats. 
A new habitat can be formed for copepods that require different types of diets. After 
cleaning the original habitat and rinsing the copepods in this habitat using a fine filter to avoid 
contamination, a new habitat can be produced using a similar method previously outlined above 
for creating new Spirulina and fish-flake habitats. The fine filter used has a nylon mesh, where 
the holes of the mesh are 175 microns. As a result, it would allow the majority of the copepods to 
be caught into the filter, whereas most waste or debris will flow through. It is important to 
confirm that there are about 50-100 copepods in the content poured into the new beaker. If there 
are less, filter out copepods from the existing habitat into the new beaker using clean fine filter. 
Next, the new habitat is filled 3/4th of the way full of artificial salt water, just as mentioned 
above. After the new habitat is made, it is inspected to see whether the beakers are clean and free 
of detritus, food matter, or any other unwanted debris. This step is crucial if the diet of the 
habitat is yeast based.  
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Both Spirulina and fish-flake fed and yeast-fed T. californicus habitats were set up using 
parallel methods. However, the main difference is that both feed type habitats are kept in 
separate incubators to prevent Spirulina cross contamination resulting in a Spirulina bloom in the 
yeast-fed habitats. The cleanliness of the beaker is extremely crucial especially for the yeast-fed 
habitats.  
Every new habitat containing copepods that is made should immediately be fed their 
specific diet, whether it be Spirulina and fish-flakes, or nutritional (or live) yeast. All habitats are 
then topped with a petri dish cover (and completely covered in aluminum foil if it is a nutritional 
yeast-fed habitat to avoid light penetration which may result in a cycanobacterial bloom) to 
decrease water evaporation and to ensure the prevention of foreign substances from entering the 
habitat.   
2.7 Live Yeast Diet 
 
 Feeding the copepods a live yeast diet was a pilot study that was eventually discarded due 
to poor results. To feed the copepods live (Baker’s) yeast, approximately 6.0-6.5 g of live yeast 
is measured using an analytical and/or top loading balance. The yeast were crushed and ground 
into a fine powder using a mortar and pestle. The live yeast were added to a separate 200 mL 
beaker filled with Milli-Q water (3/4 of the way) and mixed thoroughly using a magnetic stir bar 
on a stir plate. The live yeast solution was mixed on the stir plate for 5 minutes, or until the 
solution fully dispersed and appeared a slightly viscous, milky-yellow colour. Using a disposable 
pipette, 1-2 drops of the live yeast solution is added into each habitat. The habitats were fed once 
per week after cleaning.   
2.8 Attempting to Kill Live Yeast 
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The initial, and only way attempted to deactivate live yeast was done by microwaving the 
4.0-5.0 g of live yeast mixed with Milli-Q water, to the boiling point. In total, the solution was 
microwaved for 15 minutes. However, the solution was taken out every 5 minutes and cooled for 
2-3 minutes to avoid the glass beaker from bursting due to overheating. During this time, the 
temperature was also checked to see it reached 100°C. After 15 minutes of microwaving, the 
solution was left aside for several minutes to cool off. Using a disposable pipette, half a drop of 
the solution was transferred onto a microscope slide and viewed under the microscope to 
determine if yeast budding was present as an indication of whether the yeast were alive.  
2.9 Nutritional Yeast Diet 
 
To feed the copepods nutritional yeast, approximately 0.30 g of Bragg’s nutritional yeast 
was measured using an analytical and/or top loading balance. The yeast was crushed and ground 
into a fine powder using a mortar and pestle. One set of mortar and pestle were labelled with 
purple tape to indicate that it was only to be used to prepare the yeast feed and was not used to 
prepare fish-flake and Spirulina feed. Feeding 10 habitats, where each habitat needs roughly 300 
mL of salt water, required a clean and labeled beaker with 30 mL of artificial salt water. The 
measured and powdered yeast was added into the beaker with salt water with the addition of a 
magnetic stir bar. The beaker was placed on the stir plate. The stir plate was turned on and set to 
moderate speed and the solution was mixed for ten minutes (or until the solution is fully 
dispersed) until it appears as a milky-yellow colour. A new disposable pipette was used to feed 
each habitat 3 mL of the yeast solution. The habitats were fed weekly after cleaning each habitat.  
2.10 Cleaning the Habitats of Yeast-fed Copepods 
 
The habitats of yeast-fed copepods were cleaned on a weekly basis before feeding the 
animals. A vacuum aspiration system (Vacusafe, Integra Bioscience) was used to remove the top 
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film-like layer of yeast and other buildup from each habitat. During this process, approximately 
10-20 mL was removed from each habitat; the volume solely depends on the cleanliness of the 
water prior to cleaning. It is important to ensure that the tip of the Vacuboy hand operator on the 
aspiration system is wiped clean using a Kimwipe to remove any contamination such as algae or 
other unwanted debris. Bench cote was used on the counter to absorb any spills. A clean, 
disposable pipette was used to slowly suck up any detritus that had accumulated on the bottom or 
around the beaker including chunks of yeast, excreta, and dead matter (especially any trace of 
carotenoids that could be present in the form of shed exoskeletons). If this is the first time 
cleaning the habitat before switching the copepods to the yeast diet, all traces of cyanobacteria 
must be removed from the habitat. In the process of removing waste from the beaker, care was 
taken to not engulf and withdraw any live copepods from each habitat. All waste was collected in 
a separate waste container. After the larger waste contents of the beaker were removed, roughly 
¾ of the remaining contents of the beaker were poured over the waste container through a fine 
filter. The holes of the filter are 175 microns, enabling it to collect most of the larger nauplii, 
copepodid, and adult copepods. Most, if not all, of the animals from the beaker were collected on 
the filter. Clean Milli-Q water was poured through the filter several times to wash off the 
animals. This technique aids in washing off cyanobacteria or other debris if this is the first wash. 
A brand new, clean beaker was used to make yeast-fed habitats.  
The filter, that now holds the collected copepods, was placed into a clean, cyanobacteria 
free, deep petri dish which contains artificial salt water. A new, clean, and disposable pipette was 
used to transfer the copepods from the filter back into the habitat that contains ¼ of the original 
habitat solution. Once the animals have been transferred back into the habitat, each habitat was 
filled to approximately 300 mL using artificial salt water. The ¼ of the original habitat solution 
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(that has been thoroughly cleaned) is used to help acclimate the copepods to the new, added 
water. Each new habitat is wrapped and covered in aluminum foil to prevent light from entering 
and potentially eliciting a cyanobacterial bloom (Figure 2.2). Once the animals in the habitats are 
cleaned and fed, the habitats were placed into a separate incubator to prevent cross 
contamination with the cyanobacteria-fed copepods (Figure 2.3). After a couple of generations, 
which typically took at least 2 weeks for each generation to grow, or when the beakers become 
heavily populated, the number of habitats were increased before cleaning. Yeast and other waste 
were uniformly removed and habitats were topped up with salt water weekly to mitigate 
increases in salinity levels through evaporation which can act as a stressor to the animals and to 
prevent mass die off of the cultures. It is important to note that the control group habitats were 
cleaned (using separate tools) and fed on the same days as the nutritional yeast habitats for the 
remainder of the experiment. 
2.11 Bioinformatic Experiments: Analysis Using NCBI BLAST Searches and the 
Geneious Prime Software for Multiple Sequence Alignments  
 
Reports of carotenoid biosynthetic protein sequences, that ultimately lead to the 
production of astaxanthin, from different species were searched for in the primary literature and 
through text searches conducted using PubMed. PubMed is a free search engine that provides 
access to the databases of references, abstracts, and full articles on life sciences and biological 
topics. The enzyme classification and the accession number of each sequence and the species 
that it was from was recorded (Table A1). Using the collected accession numbers, amino acid 
sequence similarity searches for carotenoid biosynthetic proteins from bacteria, fungi, plant, and 
animal species (including T. californicus) were conducted using the blastp program at the 
National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) website (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). 
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These sequence similarity searches use the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool 
(BLAST), provided by NCBI. BLAST locates regions that demonstrate similarity (consensus) 
with respect to amino acids between biological sequences. For the multiple sequence alignments, 
protein sequences were used rather than nucleotide sequences. Therefore, the blastp program was 
used. The blastp program searches for similarities in protein sequences (as opposed to nucleotide 
sequences). The program compares the similarity of a protein sequence input by the user to 
search a protein sequence database and using this information it calculates the statistical 
significance of matches. The blastp program was used for this analysis because it provides fast 
searches of protein databases using protein query sequences. The version of blastp used for the 
bioinformatic analysis is the web version within BLAST, available on the NCBI webpage. The 
web version of BLAST was used because it is able to conduct searches using a variety of 
databases (e.g. complete genomes of various eukaryotic species including Tigriopus 
californicus).  
A blastp “query” sequence is entered as character strings consisting of single letter amino 
acid codes which begin with a “>” symbol which hold identifiers (or tags) with descriptive 
information. This commonly used format is called FASTA. BLAST databases are constructed 
from a series of FASTA formatted sequences. The sequences collected during the blastp searches 
were also added to Table A1. The blastp parameters used for the blastp searches were the default 
settings in the program. Non-redundant protein sequence were searched for using the database at 
NCBI. Only sequences with an E-Value threshold of < 0.001 were collected and used for further 
analysis. E-Value stands for the Expected Value, which is the statistical value that signifies the 
number of times that an alignment as good or better than that found using the BLAST program 
could be expected to occur by chance. This depends on the size of the database searched. E-
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values within 0.001 to 0.0000001 are often used because it provides data of higher quality. 
“Predicted” and “low quality” protein sequences or similar protein sequences were excluded 
from use in further analysis. Hypothetical proteins were accepted, as long as they exhibited an E-
value within the acceptable range. The protein accession numbers and the species that they are 
from are listed in the corresponding multiple sequence alignment figures.  
Multiple sequence alignments were performed with all putative carotenoid biosynthetic 
protein sequences gathered from an array of species from several kingdoms to verify the identity 
and similarity of the putative enzymes in T. californicus and other animals. For some of the 
carotenoid biosynthetic proteins investigated, alignments were also made for particular groups 
(e.g. phyla or genus) to identify within and across species similarities.  
Protein multiple sequence alignments were made using the Geneious Prime 2021.1.1 
software and its Clustal Omega consensus alignment algorithm. To run a multiple sequence 
alignment in the Geneious prime software, all the sequences collected from the BLAST and 
blastp searches that required analysis were added and then in the tool bar of the software’s main 
screen, the command “Align or Assemble Sequences” was selected. On the drop-down menu, 
either pairwise or multiple sequence was selected, depending on whether two (pairwise) or three 
or more (multiple sequence) sequences were to be analyzed. The Clustal Omega algorithm was 
then instructed to “Group Sequences by Similarity”. After clicking “Ok”, the software algorithm 
provided a multiple sequence alignment of the sequences selected. Output preferences can be 
used to see consensus, identity graphs, and annotations provided by the software for the aligned 
sequences by clicking on the options tab on the general tool bar of the multiple sequence 
alignment. Using this tool, you can also choose to display the organism names, accession 
numbers, and edit the colours of the conserved regions and amino acids. In addition to the 
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annotations provided by the software, a literature review was used to make connections between 
the multiple sequence alignment and the carotenogenic enzymes being investigated to ultimately 
decipher whether T. californicus, and other animals, have the enzyme/protein present or not, as 
well as to investigate potential protein functional domains present in each enzyme 
Chapter 3 
Results 
Part 1: Maternal Deposition of Carotenoids and Influence of Diet on Copepods 
3.1 Investigating Egg Sac Maturation and Maternal Deposition of Carotenoids to 
Developing Embryos  
In the process of investigating the influence of diet on the colour of T. californicus, it 
became clear that characteristics of the egg sac, the maternal deposition of pigmentation to 
developing embryos, and nauplii pigmentation could be investigated. The role of pigmentation 
on the ability of copepods to complete their life cycle has not directly been investigated 
previously. If the life cycle could not be completed in copepods fed a no/low carotenoid diet, 
then future experiments that required these animals could not take place. It was therefore 
important to confirm that copepods would be able to produce new generations in the nutritional 
yeast-fed dietary experiments. These experiments began by investing the egg sacs of a gravid 
females. This involved characterizing the egg sacs of gravid females, developing a protocol for 
detaching the egg sacs, monitoring egg hatching, and observing the growth of the juvenile 
copepods before placing them into larger habitats.  
At first, removing the egg sac from the mother was difficult because both the copepod 
and the egg sac are extremely small and fragile. However, through practice, it became evident 
that the best way to remove the egg sac without harming the eggs or the mother is by selecting 
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pregnant females that have larger, orangish-brown, oval shaped egg sacs (Figure 2.0 B). This 
indicates that the egg sac is mature, and that hatching will occur shortly. Therefore, the egg sac 
can be easily removed with little force using stainless-steel tweezers. When removed, the egg sac 
is placed into an individual well on the 6 well culture plate where it typically took the egg sac 
about 24 hours to finish developing and ultimately the eggs would hatch. If the egg sac appears 
dark in colour (or green) before removal (Figure 2.0 A), the egg sac is underdeveloped and 
securely attached to the female (Figure 1.1). Over time, skill was developed in removing 
underdeveloped egg sacs safely, by following the same procedure as the developed egg sac. This 
egg sac was also placed into an individual well. In contrast to the developed egg sac, the 
underdeveloped egg sac required several additional days (typically about three days more) to 
fully develop and hatch.  
To estimate how many embryos are typically found in a T. californicus egg sac, the 
number of hatchlings per egg sac was observed under the microscope. Of the 21 egg sacs 
removed, 18 successfully hatched. These egg sacs consisted of both mature and underdeveloped 
egg sacs. However, the hatchlings were accounted for only after the underdeveloped eggs 
matured in the well. Of the 18 egg sacs that hatched in the wells of three, 6 well culture plates 
used, only 12 of the wells were viewed under a microscope to estimate the number of nauplii 
present. On average, each egg sac produced roughly 31 nauplii hatchlings (Table 2). The 
standard deviation from the data collected is 11.393. A box plot diagram was created using the 
statistics for the data collected to give a visual representation of the distribution of the data 
(Figure 3.0). The quartiles on the box plot were identified using the median (31.5), which is 
shown on the diagram with a horizontal line. The first quartile is the median of the data points in 
ascending order to the left of the median from the dataset. The bottom side of the box represents 
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the first quartile (calculated to be 20.75). The third quartile is the median of the data points to the 
right of the median of the dataset. The top side of the box plot represents the third quartile 
(calculated to be 41.25), and the vertical width of the central box represents the inter-quartile 
deviation (20.5) (Figure 3.0). Therefore, the data that shows above this horizontal line is greater 
than the median value and the data that is displayed below it is less than the median value 
(Figure 3.0). The minimum value for this data set is 12 and the maximum value is 50, both 
indicated by the vertical lines protruding from the box extending to points on Figure 3.0. 
After hatching, the egg sac floats to the top of the well and the nauplii begin their search 
for food. The egg sac dissipates within the first 48 hours of the eggs hatching-presumably 
because the nauplii use the egg sac as the first source of nutrition. The hatchlings were fed a 
control diet of fish-flake and Spirulina or an experimental diet of live yeast. In experiments 
where food was not immediately made available upon hatching, the nauplii feed on dead nauplii, 
exoskeletons, or the egg sac. While the fish-flake and Spirulina fed copepods faced no issues 
with growth and development, those fed with live yeast often died and as such could not provide 
animals for larger habitats.  
As soon as the eggs from the sac hatch, the hatchlings are clear with a very small (almost 
opaque) orange centre. They appear this way for several days until they reach the N4-N6 
developmental stages (Figure 1.9). When they reach this stage in their life cycle, the nauplii 
appear clear no matter what diet they are fed. When the animals enter the first copepodite 
developmental stage, the fish-flake and Spirulina fed copepodites begin to appear more orange in 
colouration, however, the live yeast-fed copepodites are fainter in colour and continue to appear 
so until the pre-adult stage.  
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Though the small number of surviving live yeast-fed copepods were transferred to a 
larger habitat, these copepods were not used for further experiments. The copepods in the group 
fed live yeast that reached the adult life stage were almost clear in colour. Near the organs 
however, there was visible orange colour deposition.  
 
3.2 Influence of Diet on the Colour of Adult Copepods 
 
The purpose of testing the influence of diet on the colour of the adult marine copepods, T. 
californicus, was to investigate the notion that animals cannot biosynthesize carotenoids de novo 
without access to a source of precursor molecules. It is widely believed that animals directly 
receive carotenoids by digesting their food, or by using the process of carotenoid bioconversion 
(i.e. animals require diets that already contain yellow carotenoids in order to metabolically 
convert them into red carotenoids) (Brush, 1990; Weaver et al., 2018). Astaxanthin, which is 
red/orange in colour, is the carotenoid found in the highest concentrations in T. californicus 
(Goodwin and Srisukh, 1949; Davenport et al., 2004; Weaver et al., 2016, 2018). Using HPLC 
analysis, Weaver et al., (2018) were able to confirm that the major carotenoid found in Tigriopus 
californicus was free astaxanthin (mean ± SE; 49.38 ± 2.19 ng copepod−1) and minor amounts of 
mono and di-esterified astaxanthin was detected. Two different types of yeast, live Baker’s yeast 
and inactive nutritional yeast were used in attempts to decrease astaxanthin (and other 
carotenoid) pigmentation in T. californicus. The key finding here is that with the influence of a 
carotenoid free diet, such as yeast, T. californicus can decrease carotenoid pigmentation. 
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3.3 Attempts to Feed Copepods a Live Yeast Diet 
Originally, the type of yeast used for examining the influence of diet on the colour of the 
copepods was live Baker’s yeast. One live yeast habitat from a pre-existing fish-flake and 
Spirulina habitat was made. This new live yeast habitat contained roughly 50-100 adult copepods 
and many juvenile copepodites and nauplii. Compared to animals that were fed the fish-flake and 
Spirulina diet, animals fed live yeast were less motile in the water column and sluggish.  
By the end of two weeks of live yeast feed, only 7 adult copepods and several nauplii 
survived. Upon examination under a compound microscope the live yeast “cooked” in the 
microwave, were still active and very slowly budding. For an additional two weeks, air was 
manually pumped into the habitats using a pipette, once every day for several consecutive 
minutes. The few surviving copepods were low in colour. The adult copepods were far paler in 
colour and appeared more translucent orange than they had been previously and compared to the 
control group. The population continued to decline and this method of feeding live yeast to T. 
californicus was abandoned.  
3.4 Influence of Nutritional Yeast on the Colour of Adult Copepods 
 
Nutritional yeast is Baker’s yeast that has been killed and dried. The nutritional yeast diet 
is inactive yeast and is a source of B-complex vitamins that are essential for the copepods to 
remain healthy (Weaver et al., 2018). After the experiments with live yeast were unsuccessful, 
nutritional yeast was used as a food source that was low in or lacking carotenoids. 
On September 9th, 2020 (Day 1) two nutritional yeast-fed Tigriopus californicus habitats 
and four fish-flakes and Spirulina fed T. californicus habitats were made from pre-existing fish-
flake and Spirulina fed copepods as described in Chapter 2. Each habitat contained 
approximately 50-100 adult copepods, and various other younger copepod life stages. It was 
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difficult to precisely count each copepod within the habitat as the younger nauplii are extremely 
small. Both habitats consisted of male and female Tigriopus californicus animals of varying life 
stages. The habitats were filled with several gravid Tigriopus californicus to ensure population 
growth. On Day 1 of the experiment, after feeding, copepods from the yeast fed habitat appeared 
identical to the fish-flake and algae fed copepods (Figure 3.1). Many adults and some juvenile 
copepods, from both yeast and fish-flake and Spirulina habitats, were examined under a 
microscope and the same colouration was observed. The copepods were bright orange/red in 
colour which was consistent throughout the body of each copepod. Their eye spot is very 
prominently coloured orange/red.  
On September 18th, (Day 9 of the experiment), there was a drastic change in colour 
observed in a small number of the adult Tigriopus californicus copepods in the nutritional yeast 
diet habitats (Figure 3.2). In these copepods, the outer portion of the body is very translucent and 
is faint orange in colour, while the eyespot was still highly pigmented (Figure 3.2). The central 
organs were outlined with stronger carotenoid deposition (Figure 3.2). The digestive organs were 
pastel green and more opaque than the rest of the body (Figure 3.2).  
On September 23rd (Day 14) after continual feeding and habitat cleaning (as per the 
protocols in Chapter 2) the yeast-fed copepods reverted to the same colouration as was initially 
observed on the 9th of September (Day 1), with a few copepods varying in colour. By this point, 
the nutritional yeast habitats became overpopulated. For this reason, each habitat was divided 
into an additional habit. Therefore, at this time of the experiment, 4 nutritional yeast-fed habitats 
existed. The population continued to grow; however, the colouration remained the same as was 
observed on Day 1 of the experiment. 
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The general results from this experiment showed that by Day 9 on the nutritional yeast 
diet, some copepods in the culture became transparent and exhibited little red/orange pigment 
(Figure 3.2). Our results showed that the copepods did not completely lose all red/orange 
pigmentation when fed a diet of nutritional yeast (Figure 3.2). The copepods continued to display 
red/orange pigmentation that was faint, and displayed throughout the body, but was more 
concentrated near the eyespot (Figure 3.2). We observed that sometime between Day 9 and Day 
14, the transparent copepods reverted to their original bright orange colouration. During this 
time, evidence of a cyanobacterial bloom in these habitats was observed (Figure 3.3). 
In order to investigate possible causes for the colour reversion in the copepods, on 
September 27th, Day 18 of the experiment, four additional new yeast-fed habitats were made 
using the original four existing nutritional yeast habitats. At this time, all of the nutritional yeast-
fed habitats were covered with aluminum foil to prevent light from penetrating the beakers in an 
effort to significantly decrease cyanobacterial growth (Figure 2.2).  
The newly covered yeast-fed habitats were placed in their own incubator as an extra 
precautionary step to avoid cyanobacterial contamination by the Spirulina and fish-flake fed 
habitats (Figure 2.3). Within approximately 48 hours, evidence of a cyanobacterial bloom was 
not observed and there was a drastic change in the colour of the copepods. The copepods from all 
yeast-fed habitats were decreasing in orange pigmentation and appearing more transparent. In 
contrast, the eye spot remained brightly orange coloured. At this time, the control group habitats 
were split into an additional 6 habitats to avoid overpopulation (bringing the total of the fish-
flake and Spirulina habitats to 12). The yeast habitat colour observations were consistent until 
October 6th (Day 27 of the experiment) when the copepods from all 8 habitats had almost 
completely lost colour and were a translucent, gray colour (Figure 3.5). The only remaining 
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intense colour that could be seen in the copepods, via the naked eye or under a microscope, was 
the eyespot (Figure 3.5). However, there was a faint amount of green to orange tint throughout 
the body of copepods, near the eyespot and around the organs (Figure 3.5). The eyespot 
continued to remain extremely bright orange/red, just as it was on the first day of the experiment, 
regardless of whether the copepods were from the fish-flake and Spirulina fed habitats or the 
yeast-fed habitats. Two additional yeast fed habitats were made on Day 27, bringing the total to 
10 nutritional yeast-fed habitats covered completely by aluminum foil. At this point, each habitat 
contained a population of approximately 50 (the two new habitats)-250 copepods.  
On October 15th (Day 36 of the experiment), nine days after the almost complete colour 
transformation was noted, the first new generation of clear, unpigmented (N4-N6) nauplii were 
observed. The yeast-fed nauplii were viewed under the microscope and appeared almost identical 
to normal-fed nauplii. The most evident difference was the lack in pigmentation. Unfortunately, 
it was not possible to test for altricial nauplii. Altricial refers to the nauplii that may have hatched 
in an underdeveloped state. The copepods continued to produce pigmentation near the eyespot, 
as it was still a very vibrant orange, but the rest of the animals were transparent and lacking 
colour. These results continued to be observed until the 26th of October (Day 47), which was the 
last day of the experiment (Figure 3.6). The experiment lasted a total of 47 days, however a 
complete colour change (with the exception of the eyespot and the trace amounts of pigmentation 
in the bodies of the yeast-fed copepods) was observed in about 2 weeks when the habitats been 
fully covered with aluminum foil. The copepods in the control group that were fed Spirulina and 
fish flakes remained bright orange/red in colour throughout the entire experiment (Figure 3.6). 
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Part 2: Identification of Putative Enzymes involved in Carotenoid Biosynthesis in 
Animals  
 
Using bioinformatic analysis, publically available databases were searched for putative 
enzymes involved carotenoid biosynthesis from animals, including T. californicus. The 
investigation included each of the carotenoid biosynthesis enzymes identified in Figure 1.7. 
Identified sequences were then compared to sequences from various other species from different 
domains of life using multiple sequence alignment analysis to test for consensus. Based on 
sequence similarity and additional information gathered from the multiple sequence alignments, 
with the addition of the information provided by the Geneious Prime software and a literature 
review, it was determined whether each particular enzyme was found in animals and could 
potentially contribute to the biosynthesis of carotenoids.  
3.5 Isopentyl Pyrophosphate Isomerase 
 
The bioinformatic identification of IPP isomerases originally resulted in 26 putative IPP 
isomerase sequences from various species from animals, bacteria, fungi, and plants (Table A1). 
The multiple sequence alignment contains representative protein sequences from 5 animals 
(including T. californicus), 3 bacteria, 4 fungi, and 5 plants (Figure 3.7).  
The bioinformatics analysis identified putative IPP isomerase proteins in several 
eukaryotic organisms (Figure 3.7). This is the first demonstration of IPP isomerase in any animal 
species. In addition to identifying IPP isomerase in T. californicus, it was identified in several 
other animals including the copepods Lepeophtheirus salmonis and Eurytemora affinis, the 
arachnid Tropilaelaps mercedesae, and the isopod Armadillidium vulgare (Figure 3.7). The 
multiple sequence alignment analysis of IPP isomerase proteins indicated that Endozoicomonas 
montiporae, Endozoicomonas numazuensis, Endozoicomona arenosclerae, Zostera marina, 
Artemissia annua, Momordica charantia, Cucumis sativus, Quercus suber, Mucor ambiguus, 
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Blakeslea trispora, Lepeophtheirus salmonis, Eurytemora affiniss, and Tropilaelaps mercedesae 
contain a predicted metal binding site with three histidines (at residues 558, 570 and 608) and 
two glutamic acids (at residues 711 and 713) (Figure 3.7). When these sequences are aligned 
with T. californicus, the metal binding sites are conserved in the copepod sequence (Figure 3.7). 
The sequences from the species mentioned above also contain the Nudix hydrolase superfamily 
motif, which is identified by a conserved cassette of 23 amino acids in two regions (Figure 3.7). 
The amino acid residues at 554, 558, 570, 573, 589, 593, 606, 608 are active sites for all 
sequences in the multiple sequence alignment, including T. californicus (Figure 3.7).   
3.6 Geranyl-geranyl Pyrophosphate Synthase 
 
The bioinformatic identification of geranyl-geranyl pyrophosphate synthase (GGPS) 
resulted in 21 full protein sequences (Table A1). The GGPS multiple sequence alignment 
contains representative proteins from 8 animals (including T. californicus), 4 bacteria, 5 fungi, 
and 4 plants (Figure 3.8). The multiple sequence alignment is 452 amino acid residues long with 
23 conserved amino acids (Figure 3.8). The multiple sequence alignment has several conserved 
regions, with at least 30% to 100% identity as seen by the identity graphs above the alignment 
(Figure 3.8). Two aspartate-rich regions and several active sites were recognized for all of the 
sequences used in the alignment by the Geneious Prime software (Figure 3.8). All sequences, 
with the exception of those from Wilcoxina mikolae and Trichophaea hybrida, contain  Mg2+ 
binding sites at amino acids 170, 171, 176, 181, 247, 272, 317, 321, 331, 336, 341 (Figure 3.8). 
Other than the Wilcoxina mikolae, Trichophaea hybrida, Malassezia sympodialis, Tigriopus 
californicus, Lepeophtheirus salmonis, Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, Penaeus vannamei, and 
Dendrobium catenatum putative GGPS sequences, the rest of the sequences were identified as 
containing active site lid residues (Figure 3.8). The Geneious Prime software identified all 20 
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sequences used for this multiple sequence alignment as either GGPS proteins or polyprenyl 
synthases. 
3.7 Phytoene Synthase 
 
The bioinformatic identification of PSY consists of 16 full protein sequences which 
include 4 sequences each from fungi, animals, plants, and bacteria. The original multiple 
sequence alignment of PSY does not include a T. californicus sequence (Figure 3.9) in order to 
display higher identity and more conserved regions within the multiple sequence alignment. 
However, this is the first demonstration of PSY in the aphids Acrythosiphon pisum, Aphis 
craccivora, Myzus persicae, and the arachnid Tetranychus uritcae. PSY has not been previously 
investigated or identified in animal species. This multiple sequence alignment is 785 amino acid 
residues long and contains 24 conserved amino acids across the 16 sequences (Figure 3.9). Based 
off the identity graphs, the N-terminus does not display high consensus, but the middle portion of 
the alignment and the C-terminus have several conserved regions with 30% or higher identity 
(Figure 3.9). All sequences from this multiple sequence alignment consist of an active lid residue 
region, several catalytic residues, and a substrate binding pocket (Figure 3.9). Also, all sequences 
contain a communal substrate-Mg2+ binding, aspartate-rich region at D402-D407 and D581-
D585 (Figure 3.9). The N-terminus of all fungi (except for Cladonia grayi) and animal 
sequences used for the alignment has a CarR domain-lycopene cyclase region, which was 
identified using the Geneious Prime software (Figure 3.9). However, Cladonia grayi, along with 
all the animal sequences used, were identified as isoprenoid biosynthetic enzymes by the 
Geneious Prime software and Cladonia grayi was also defined as a CarRA protein by the NCBI 
algorithm. All bacteria sequences were identified as PSY or crtB proteins. Several fungi and 
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bacteria sequences and the Aphis craccivora sequence contain a trans-isoprenyl diphosphate 
synthase (trans IPPS) which catalyzes a head-to-head condensation reaction.  
 
The multiple sequence alignment shown in Figure 3.10 contains the addition of a 
hypothetical T. californicus sequence, which was derived from a NCBI search using fungal 
PSYenzymes, to the original multiple sequence alignment of PSY. This is the first demonstration 
of a putative PSY detected in T. californicus. However, as seen in Figure 3.10, it displays lower 
sequence consensus as compared to the original multiple sequence alignment. Nonetheless, it 
shares several of the catalytic residues identified in the original alignment. The T. californicus 
sequence from this alignment only displays half of the substrate-Mg2+ binding, aspartate-rich 
regions motifs (Figure 3.10). As a result, this region is not identified in this sequence by the 
Geneious Prime software; however, both regions are still identified in all of the other sequences 
used. The Geneious Prime software also identified an alpha glutamate synthase subunit region 
for the T. californicus sequence. Despite having fewer conserved amino acids, as a result of 
adding the hypothetical T. californicus sequence, the rest of the alignment is still very similar to 
the original multiple sequence alignment. 
3.8 Phytoene Desaturase 
 
The multiple sequence alignment of PDS contains representative proteins from 6 animals 
(including T. californicus), 5 bacteria, 7 fungi, and 5 plants. A list of the species names and 
accession numbers used in the bioinformatic identification of PDS can be found in the appendix 
(Table A1). PDS has been previously identified in aphids, however, this is the first 
demonstration of PDS in the copepods Eurytemora affinis and Tigriopus californicus, and the 
arachnid Tetranychus urticae. This multiple sequence alignment is 1352 amino acid residues 
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long and 14 amino acid residues out of 1353 are conserved between all the sequences used for 
the multiple sequence alignment (Figure 3.11). All sequences used in the alignment have the 
COG1233 region, which was identified using the Geneious Prime software algorithm (Figure 
3.11). The proposed COG1233 region is highlighted in Figure 3.11, however the Geneious Prime 
software was not able to identify the specific motif location. The Geneious Prime software was 
also able to identify the crtI family region in sequences from the animals Aphis craccivora and 
Acrythosiphon pisum, the fungi Pseudovirgaria hyperparasitica, Aureobasidium pullulans, and 
the bacteria Thermofelxus hugenholtzii, Fibrella aesturarina, Roseomonas mucosa (Figure 3.11). 
Though the Geneious Prime software was able to identify that the whole sequences contained 
crtI regions, a specific motif location was not identified. An alignment of the protein sequences 
that contained the crtI region was generated and included the sequence from T. californicus 
(Figure 3.12). The most conserved regions are amino acids 302-328, 339-349, 530-538, 678-700, 
771-791, and 812-823 as indicated by the identity graphs (Figure 3.12). To test whether the 
copepod protein sequences used for the alignments are contaminated with algal sequences, two 
putative algal PDS sequences (accession numbers AUE44551 and AUE44553) were added to the 
alignment (Figure 3.13). The Geneious Prime software identified the same motifs and regions, 
including a similar N-termini, as were identified by the original PDS multiple sequence 
alignment (Figure 3.13). However, a few of the conserved amino acids near the C-terminus were 
no longer conserved after the addition of the two algal sequences and the copepod sequences did 
not share similar insertion/deletions with the algal PDS sequences (Figure 3.13).  
3.9 Carotenoid Isomerase 
 
Initial blastp searches for animal CRTISO sequences reveals many putative proteins. A 
list of the species names and accession numbers used in the bioinformatic identification of 
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CRTISO can be found in the appendix (Table A1). The multiple sequence alignment of CRTISO 
contains representative sequences from 5 animals (including T. californicus), 4 bacteria, 5 plants, 
and 5 fungi (Figure 3.14). In addition to identifying CRTISO in the copepods Tigriopus 
californicus and Eurytemora affinis, putative CRTISO sequences were also identified in the crab 
Chionocetes opillio, the brachiopod Lingula anatina, and the isopod Armadillidium vulgare. 
These are the first demonstrations of a putative CRTISO protein in any animal. However, some 
of these animal sequences were classified as putative all-trans-retinol reductases by NCBI and 
the Geneious Prime software possibly because retinol reductase is part of the CRTISO 
carotenoid/retinoid oxidoreductase family. The multiple sequence alignment has several regions 
with at least 30% or higher identity throughout the span of the alignment, specifically near the N-
terminus (Figure 3.14). The Lingula anatina, Eurytemora affinis, Tigriopus californicus, 
Klebsormidium nitens, and Erysiphe pulchra sequences have been identified as containing the 
COG1233 region using the Geneious Prime Software. The proposed COG1233 region is 
highlighted in Figure 3.14, however the Geneious Prime software was not able to identify the 
specific motif location. The Venturia effusa and Monilina fructicola sequences were identified as 
containing the crtI family region, while all sequences from the 4 bacterial species used in this 
multiple sequence alignment were identified as containing the crtH family region (Figure 3.14). 
Though the Geneious Prime software was able to identify that the whole sequences contained 
crtI and crtH regions, a specific motif location was not identified. The protein sequences from 
Micractinium conductrix, Klebsormidium nitens, Striga asiatica, Arabidopsis thaliana, 
Medicago truncatula, the bacteria Cyanothece sp. BG0011, and the animal Lingula anatina all 
contain the NABD Rossmann region. The Geneious Prime software identified that the whole 
sequences contain the NABD Rossmann region, but a specific motif location was not identified. 
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Using literature review, the proposed motif for the Rossmann fold interaction is highlighted in 
Figure 3.14. Arabidopsis thaliana is the only species from the multiple sequence alignment that 
the software algorithm identified as CRTISO CDS. All animal sequences used for the multiple 
sequence alignment of CRTISO, except for the hypothetical T. californicus sequence, are 
characterized as putative all-trans-retinol 13,14-reductases by NCBI. These putative all-trans-
retinol reductases were identified, with the appropriate E-values, during the initial blastp 
searches for animal CRTISO sequences.  
3.10 Lycopene β-cyclase 
 
The bioinformatic identification of lycopene β-cyclase consisted of 17 full protein 
sequences from 4 fungi, 4 animals, 4 plants, and 5 bacteria. Tigriopus californicus was not 
identified as having a lycopene β-cyclase protein through NCBI searches and therefore, it is not 
included in the multiple sequence alignments. However, this is the first demonstration of putative 
lycopene β-cyclase enzymes in other animals. Lycopene β-cyclase was identified in the aphids 
Acrythosiphon pisum, Sipha flava, Melanaphis sacchari, and Rhopalosiphum maidis. 
Interestingly, the aphids were classified as a bifunctional lycopene β-cyclase and PSY sequences, 
similar to the fungal sequences used for the multiple sequence alignment of lycopene β-cyclase. 
During the NCBI search for animal lycopene β-cyclase, many other animal species with 
appropriate E values were found and have been listed in Table A1. An initial multiple sequence 
alignment of these protein sequences, focusing on the middle portion of the alignment, had only 
one conserved amino acid at P670 (Figure 3.15). Based on the identity graphs, most of the 
alignment was below 30% identity, with limited conserved regions (Figure 3.15). It was 
observed that the fungal and animal sequences shared similar indels, but that the indels of the 
bacteria and plant sequences were different (Figure3.15).  
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As a result, a multiple sequence alignment of just the bacterial and plant lycopene β-
cyclase sequences was performed and conserved amino acid regions were found between these 
groups (Figure 3.16). Most of the sequences from this multiple sequence alignment were 
identified as containing the carotene-cycl region by the Geneious Prime software. From the 
original multiple sequence alignment for lycopene β-cyclase, the Geneious Prime software 
identified that the fungal sequences contain a CarR or lycopene cyclase domain region which 
was also displayed in the animal sequences. For this reason, a separate multiple sequence 
alignment of only the fungi and animal sequences were performed (Figure 3.17). This multiple 
sequence alignment had 90 conserved amino acid residues as compared to the one conserved 
amino acid residue in Figure 3.17. The Geneious prime software also identified two communal 
substrate Mg2+ binding sites and aspartate-rich regions in all animal and fungal sequences used in 
the alignment at amino acid residues 340-344 and 502-506 (Figure 3.17). This region was not 
identified in the plant and bacteria sequences used for the multiple sequence alignment of 
lycopene β-cyclase and the multiple sequence alignment between these two groups. The 
aspartate-rich motif (DxxxD) found shared between the animal and fungi sequences is five 
amino acid residues long over two intervals (Figure 3.17). The Geneious Prime software also 
identified two active site lid residues which are denoted on Figure 3.17. Along with this, the 
software also identified active catalytic residues, where some aligned with the aspartate-rich 
regions. The software also identified a trans IPPS region in all animal and fungal sequences but 
did not identify a specific motif location for this region. However, based on the information 
gathered from literature review and the Geneious Prime software, this region has several 
proposed catalytic active sites and active site lid residues (Figure 3.17). However, the plant and 
bacterial sequences are not like the animal sequences from the lycopene β-cyclase multiple 
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sequence alignment as they do not have these conserved regions. Lastly, the T. californicus 
sequence used for the multiple sequence alignment of PSY, was added to the lycopene β-cyclase 
multiple sequence alignment. The addition of this sequence reduced the consensus of the 
lycopene β-cyclase multiple sequence alignment; however, the Geneious Prime software was 
able to still detect all of the regions and domains mentioned earlier from all of the other 
sequences used for the alignment. The software also identified a gltB region in the T. 
californicus sequence. 
3.11 β-carotene Hydroxylase 
 
The bioinformatic identification of β-carotene hydroxylase/crtZ resulted in 20 full protein 
sequences. A list of the species names and accession numbers used in the bioinformatic 
identification of β-carotene hydroxylase can be found in the appendix (Table A1). Very few 
animal β-carotene hydroxylase sequences were identified. All bacterial enzymes used for this 
multiple sequence alignment were defined as crtZ or β-carotene hydroxylase by NCBI. Using 
these bacterial enzymes as query sequences, several plant β-carotene hydroxylase sequences, 
fungal cytochrome P450 (hydroxylases), and one astaxanthin synthase sequence were recovered. 
Using a fungal astaxanthin synthase sequence (from Phaffia rhodozyma), through NCBI 
searches, several cytochrome P450 animal sequences were recovered, including a hypothetical 
protein from T. californicus, which were used for the multiple sequence alignment of β-carotene 
hydroxylases.  
The alignment contains representative proteins from 5 animals (including T. 
californicus), 7 bacteria, 4 fungi, and 4 plants and displays the centre portion of the sequences 
(Figure 3.18). The multiple sequence alignment of all β-carotene hydroxylase sequences 
recovered is 1047 amino acid residues long with no conserved amino acids and no conserved 
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regions (Figure 3.18). The plant sequences used for the original alignment were all identified as 
containing PLN02738 regions. The Geneious prime software was unable to detect any additional 
conserved functional motifs in the alignment. However, the fungal and animal sequences were 
similar in length and contained similar indels (Figure 3.18). A separate multiple sequence 
alignment of just the animal and fungal sequences was performed and additional sequences were 
added to better see the trends (Figure 3.19). The extra sequences added are the fungi, Punctularia 
strigosozonata and the animals, Lepeophtheirus salmonis, Lasius niger, and Nylanderia fulva. 
For the separate multiple sequence alignment of just animal and fungi sequences, the 
Belonocnema treatae sequence used in the original alignment was removed because there is 
already sufficient animal sequences used, and the removal of the sequence did not drastically 
alter the multiple sequence alignment. 
This multiple sequence alignment has a lot more conserved regions throughout the whole 
alignment with fully conserved amino acid residues (Figure 3.19). This multiple sequence 
alignment is 674 amino acid residues long with 23 conserved amino acids and showed a high 
degree of consensus near the C-terminal end of the proteins (Figure 3.19). The Geneious prime 
software identified several of the fungal proteins as containing the crtS region and identified 
several of the animal and fungal sequences as containing a cytochrome P450 region. The plant 
and bacterial β-carotene hydroxylase/crtZ sequences are not similar to each other or the other 
sequences from the original alignment. 
3.12 β-carotene Ketolase  
 
The bioinformatic identification of β-carotene ketolase /crtW consists of 17 full protein 
sequences. A list of the species names and accession numbers used in the bioinformatic 
identification of β-carotene ketolase can be found in the appendix (Table A1). The alignment 
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contains representative proteins from 5 animals (including T. californicus), 4 bacteria, 5 fungi, 
and 2 plantsand displays the centre portion of the protein (Figure 3.20). This is the first 
demonstration of β-carotene ketolase sequences in animals. In addition to the copepods 
Tigriopus californicus, Tigriopus kingsejongensis, Tigriopus japonicus, and Paracyclopina nana, 
putative β-carotene ketolases were also identified in the insect Belonocnema treatae. Some of 
these sequences are classified as sphingolipid desaturases by the NCBI database. The multiple 
sequence alignment is 972 amino acid residues long with 13 conserved amino acids. Though 
there are several conserved regions in the alignment as seen by the identity graphs from Figure 
3.20, the alignment itself does not show high consensus. The Geneious Prime algorithm 
identified a communal putative di-iron ion binding site in Caligus clemensi, Leucoagaricus sp. 
FACHB-67, Coelastrella oocystiformsis, Phaffia rhodozyma, Haematococcus lacustris, 
Protosiphon botryoides, Pedobacter terrae, Sphingomonas lacus, and Paracoccus haeundaensis. 
All sequences, including the hypothetical T. californicus sequence, used in this alignment 
displayed these conserved iron binding sites (Figure 3.20). These putative di-iron ligand sites are 
distributed over 6 intervals containing 8 histidine amino acids located at H631, H635, H692, 
H695, H696, H867, H870 and H871 (Figure 3.20). Brachionus Koreanus, Caligus clemensi, 
Trichodelitschia bisporula, eucoagaricus p. FACHB-67s, Coelastrella oocystiformsis, Phaffia 
rhodozyma, Protosiphon botryoides, Pedobacter terrae, and Sphingomonas lacus contain the 
Delta-4-sphingolipid fatty acid desaturase (FADS) or membrane FADS-like region, which was 
identified by the Geneious prime software. The software also indicated that the Delta-4-
sphingolipid-FADS region includes the integral membrane enzyme dihydroceramide Delta-4 
desaturase and is involved in the synthesis of sphingosine. The membrane FADS region is 
present in membrane FADSs, alkane hydroxylases, β-carotene ketolases (CrtW-like), 
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hydroxylases (CrtR-like), and other related proteins. Though it is not specified by the Geneious 
Prime algorithm, according to NCBI all of the sequences used in this alignment contain the 
Membrane FADS-like region. The Geneious Prime software algorithm only identified 
Haematococcus lacustris and Paracoccus haeundaensis as containing the crtW β-carotene 
ketolase region.   
Chapter 4 
Discussion  
Part 1: Influence of Diet on Copepods, Characterizing Egg Sac Maturation, and Maternal 
Deposition of Carotenoids to Developing Embryos 
 
4.1 Influence of Diet on the Colour of Adult Copepods 
 
In this study, the influence of diet on the colouration of adult T. californicus animals was 
investigated to examine the hypothesis that animals cannot biosynthesize carotenoid pigments 
endogenously, but instead can only do this using carotenoid bioconversion. In Weaver and 
colleagues’ 2018 paper on the bioconversion of dietary carotenoids to astaxanthin in T. 
californicus, they characterized the molecular source of pigmentation in the copepods, compared 
the body colouration, identified the carotenoid content of copepods fed microalgae and a 
carotenoid-free yeast diet, tested the colouration of eyespot, and investigated the coloration of 
the egg sacs of gravid females. The most relevant piece from their study was how they changed 
the diet to nutritional yeast to study the dietary origin of the red colouration in T. californicus. 
Using the ideas displayed in Weaver and colleagues’ paper (2018), their results were reproduced 
for this portion of the thesis by attempting to decrease the astaxanthin and red/orange carotenoid 
pigmentation in T. californicus by altering their diet to nutritional yeast from Spirulina and fish-
flakes.  
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It was hypothesized, based off research on nutritional yeast, our current knowledge of 
how carotenoids are produced in animals, and the remarks made by Ryan et al., regarding 
carotenoid bioconversion (2018), that T. californicus should not produce or display any 
carotenoid pigmentation when fed this nutritional yeast treatment. Nutritional yeast is a species 
of yeast known as Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Abdel-Tawwab et al., 2008). Nutritional yeast is 
an excellent food source to test whether the carotenoid colouration can be inhibited in T. 
californicus. This is because it contains inactive yeast while containing B-complex vitamins, 
which are essential for the copepods to sustain life (Weaver et al., 2018). However, nutritional 
yeast does not introduce carotenoids to the copepods (Weaver et al., 2018). This is because 
nutritional yeast does not naturally produce carotenoids; however, it does produce the universal 
carotenoid building blocks along with GGPP (Mata-Gómez et al., 2014). Very similar to the 
findings of Ryan and collaborators (2018), changing the diet of T. californicus to nutritional 
yeast reduced the intensity of orange/red carotenoids displayed by the copepods (Figure 3.6). A 
drastic decrease in the orange-red colouration exhibited by the copepods was observed 47 days 
after the experiment began, 18 days after covering the yeast-fed habitats with aluminum foil. It is 
worth pointing out that trace amounts of carotenoid pigmentation evidently persisted throughout 
the body and an orange/red concentration remained at the eyespot for the duration of the 
experiment (Figure 3.6). 
On Day 1 of the influence of diet on adult copepods experiment, after feeding, the yeast 
fed habitats appeared identical to the fish-flake and Spirulina fed copepods (Figure 3.1). This 
was anticipated because it is not expected for the nutritional yeast-fed copepods to drastically 
change in pigmentation immediately after the diet change. However, an interesting observation 
(as seen in Figure 3.1B) is that majority of the control group copepods appeared to display a dark 
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green colouration on their digestive organ right after feeding, whereas the treatment group did 
not (Figure 3.1 A). This colouration can be explained because perhaps the Spirulina (which 
appears green) ingested by the control group had not been fully digested. Since T. californicus 
have a translucent body, the green from the undigested Spirulina was observed. Dissimilarly, 
nutritional yeast appears clear to white which explains why the yeast-fed copepods did not 
appear to show green on their digestive organs. 
On Day 9 of the experiment, initially a drastic change in colour was observed in a small 
number of the adult T. californicus from the yeast-fed habitat. These copepods appear much 
lighter than observed on Day 1 of the experiment. Unfortunately, this was not a direct 
representation of the whole habitat because most of the other copepods were still producing high 
concentrations of the carotenoid pigmentation. At this time, it was not fully understood why only 
a minority of the animals in the habitat decreased in carotenoid pigmentation. On Day 14th of the 
experiment, after continual feeding and habitat cleaning the yeast-fed copepods reverted to the 
same colouration as was initially observed on the 9th of September (Day 1), with a few copepods 
varying in colour. Throughout the early phase of the dietary influence pilot experiments, yeast-
fed habitats were quickly contaminated with a Spirulina bloom, which could be an evident 
reason for the copepods regaining colouration. The habitat contaminated with this cyanobacterial 
bloom appeared slightly green and the yeast accumulation at the bottom of the habitat had also 
turned from a clear/white colour to a green colour. It was suspected that the freeze-dried 
cyanobacteria were growing and spreading to the yeast-fed habitats which was the most probable 
reason for the persistent Spirulina blooms (Figure 3.3) resulting in the regeneration of carotenoid 
pigmentation in the copepods. Though the cyanobacterium contamination could possibly be a 
result of microbial infestation, this is highly unlikely since the habitats are cleaned frequently to 
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prevent this from occurring. Nonetheless, microbial infestations in the habitats could be tested 
for by future students of the McDonald lab to rule out this possibility. As a result of the 
cyanobacterium contamination and regeneration of colour by the copepods, all of the nutritional 
yeast-fed habitats were covered with aluminum foil to prevent light from penetrating the beakers 
in an effort to significantly decrease cyanobacterial growth (Figure 2.2). Covering the habitats 
ensured that light penetrating the beakers is prevented as this is the most plausible reason for the 
freeze-dried cyanobacteria growing and rapidly spreading to the yeast-fed habitats. After 
covering the habitats, a drastic and continuous decrease in carotenoid pigmentation was observed 
by the yeast-fed copepods.  
For this thesis, pigment analysis to clearly identify that the red/orange colouration in the 
normal-fed copepods and the trace amounts found in the yeast-fed copepods are due to 
xanthophyll carotenoid pigmentation was not performed as a result of COVID-19 restrictions. 
However, it is highly likely that this red/orange colouration is a result of carotenoids based on 
the analogous observations made by Ryan and colleagues (2018) and the carotenoid analysis 
they performed. Ryan et al. determined that T. californicus has astaxanthin pigmentation using 
HPLC analysis (2018). In their paper, Ryan et al. mentioned that when the copepods are 
maintained on the yeast diet, they become clear with no hints of yellow or red colouration visible 
to the naked eye, and only trace amounts of astaxanthin were detected (2018). The results from 
our observations differ from those of Ryan et al. A plausible reason why the results vary could 
be due to the lengths of time of the diet exposure. Ryan and colleagues’ yeast-fed copepods have 
been on the diet for approximately 2 years, whereas the McDonald lab’s copepods were on this 
new diet for only 47 days. There is a possibility that with extended time on the yeast fed diet the 
colouration of the body of the copepod becomes completely clear. Yet, the copepods produce 
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underlying and imperceptible trace amounts of astaxanthin, or other carotenoids for some 
purpose. This is supported by Ryan et al. as they were able to quantify trace amounts of 
astaxanthin in T. californicus on the nutritional yeast diet (2018). Also, it was observed that the 
deep orange/red colouration remains robust near and on the eyespot (Figure 3.6). In their 2018 
paper, Ryan et al. indicate that through carotenoid analysis they were able to confirm that the red 
colouration of the eyespot is not dependent on diet and that it is not from astaxanthin or other 
carotenoids. The study proposes that the red colouration on and near the eyespot may instead be 
rhodopsin, suggesting that it may be using 3-hydroxyretinal as the chromophore (Ryan et al., 
2017). Retinal, used for rhodopsin, is produced from vitamin A, which is biosynthesized from 
dietary β-carotene or its precursors (Chichili et al., 2005). Correspondingly, all-trans-retinal is 
required by the opsin to set off a series of conformational changes that lead to the formation of 
metarhodopsin II, followed by second messenger cascade (Chichili et al., 2005). Rhodopsin 
primarily absorbs green-blue light; therefore, it should appear more reddish-purple or “visual 
purple” (Stuart and Brige, 1996) rather than orangish-red as observed by the T. californicus. In 
the bioinformatic analysis performed in the latter portion of this thesis, it explains how certain 
carotenoid enzymes, leading to the synthesis of β-carotene require all-trans-retinal in animals. 
Conceivably, the copepods may be using a combination of carotenoid enzymes and dietary 
compounds to essentially manufacture the colouration found on the eyespot. Even if nutritional 
yeast does lack the introduction of carotenoids, S. cerevisiae uses the mevalonate pathway to 
biosynthesize the precursors IPP and DMAPP from acetyl-CoA through a series of enzymatic 
reactions (Tippmann et al., 2013). Isoprenoids, such as carotenoids, are assembled from the 
activated forms of IPP and DMAPP (Tippmann et al., 2013). Perchance, the copepods are using 
the carotenoid building blocks derived from the nutritional yeast diet, along with endogenous 
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enzymes to produce the carotenoid precursors for vitamin A and rhodopsin. If instead of a 
xanthophyll rhodopsin is being displayed by the copepod eyespot, the question is how is that 
pigment being made? 
Another reason for the decrease in carotenoid colouration from this experiment could be 
the prevention of light from entering the habitats after covering the beakers with aluminum foil 
with the goal of averting a Spirulina bloom. The typical cause of Spirulina and other sources of 
carotenoids constantly reoccurring in the habitats is because the nutritional yeast diet was 
originally made using pre-existing fish-flake and Spirulina fed T. californicus. The issue lies in 
the fact that the copepods carry the Spirulina, and/ or remnants of carotenoid precursors, from 
the previously eaten fish-flake and Spirulina within their gut for several hours and then are 
naturally excreted into the new nutritional yeast-fed habitat as waste. T. californicus are a 
coprophagic species (i.e. they eat their own waste); and as a result, the carotenoid precursors 
from the fish-flake and Spirulina fecal matter could be re-ingested causing the copepods to 
subsequently regain their orange-red colouration, even when the copepods are on the strict 
nutritional yeast diet. Another probable reason for the copepods regaining colour could be that 
the defecated Spirulina may have the ability to bloom when combined with the LED light 
sources provided by the incubator. This theory is supported by a study on increased Spirulina 
growth and biomass productivity correlated with LED light (Prates et al., 2018). 
It is predicted that the decrease in colouration of the copepods is a direct response to the 
diet change, rather than the amount of light the copepods receive. The decreasing light 
availability to the copepods is most likely not the cause in the decrease of carotenoid production 
and deployment in the copepods. Perhaps, one way to test this in the future is by conducting a 
separate experiment where the copepods can be split into two groups. The control group can be 
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placed in direct natural light, whereas the treatment group can be placed in an opaque container 
(with air flow) that substantially prevents light from entering the habitat. However, the diet of 
both groups should consist of only nutritional yeast. If both the control and treatment groups 
decrease in colouration similarly, the nutritional yeast diet is the direct cause of the lack of 
carotenoids in T. californicus and this process is unaffected by light. If only the treatment group 
lacks carotenoid colouration, then light may be the underlying cause of the change in colour.  
Lastly, it was concluded that even with decreased amounts of carotenoid pigmentation 
the copepods are able to successfully reproduce and complete all life stages. It was observed near 
the end of the experiment that numerous clear nauplii in each of the nutritional yeast habitats 
existed. However, the survival of a population of colourless copepods may be different in their 
natural environment where they would be exposed to higher amounts of UV damage. Examining 
the effects of UV damage on pigmented and non-pigmented individuals would be an excellent 
future project for the McDonald lab.  
4.2 Live Yeast Feed, Pilot Study 
 
Before settling on nutritional yeast as a carotenoid-deficient food source, Baker’s yeast 
was initially experimented with to test whether it is a viable source of food for the copepods and 
would result in the outcome of decreasing carotenoid production. Baker’s yeast, similar to 
inactive nutritional yeast, is the species S. cerevisiae (Abdel-Tawwab et al., 2008) and it contains 
B-complex vitamins while lacking carotenoids. Active S. cerevisiae is a facultative anaerobic 
species (it can grow similarly well aerobically and anaerobically in the presence of glucose); 
however, it is very sensitive to oxygen (Furukawa et al., 1983). With the addition of molecular 
oxygen, Baker’s yeast is able to synthesize sterols along with unsaturated fatty acids which are 
essential for cell growth (Rosenfeld et al, 2003).  
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The live yeast diet was first used to feed the nauplii hatched from the egg sac removal 
experiment. The live yeast-fed wells had to be continually topped with artificial salt water as a 
result of oxygen depletion and a faster evaporation rate. However, this resulted in higher salinity 
within the wells for the duration of time the nauplii were located in the well. Fortunately, the 
high salinity did not affect the nauplii in the wells because the experiment was short lived. If the 
nauplii continued to grow to experience all three categorical life stages of T. californicus in the 
well, it is more likely that the copepods would have perished as a result of extremely high 
salinity due to salt accumulation from the continually added salt water to compensate for 
evaporation. If this was the case, the salt water could have been substituted with filtered Milli-Q 
water. However, the more notable effect for the duration of investigating the live yeast-fed 
nauplii in the wells was the constant depletion of oxygen. The depletion of oxygen as a result of 
the exponential live yeast growth resulted in several of the yeast-fed wells to perish. 
Unfortunately, as a result of oxygen depletion coupled with high salinity and water evaporation, 
all of the live yeast-fed nauplii raised from the egg sacs detached and placed into individual wells 
ultimately died and a new habitat using this generation was not formed. 
When live yeast was used to feed the adult copepods (in the live yeast-fed habitats) for 
the influence of diet experiments, again, the most alarming issue seemed to be that the active 
yeast would deplete the habitats of oxygen due to their rapid growth rate. The copepods on this 
diet were struggling to move to the top of the habitat and their response time decreased 
drastically, presumably as a result of low oxygen in the habitat. Consequently, the copepod 
population precipitously declined, and the habitats were characterized by a cloudy appearance 
which was attributed as rapid yeast growth. To combat this, the live yeast was “cooked” to 
inactivate it. It proved to be extremely difficult to entirely inactivate the Baker’s yeast by 
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applying heat to the cells (i.e. microwaving the cultures for 15 minutes). Also, it was 
unnecessarily time consuming to “cook” the live yeast to inactivate it. As a last attempt at using 
live yeast, oxygen was manually pumped everyday into the habitats using a disposable pipette 
after feeding the copepods the “cooked” Baker’s yeast. Though positive results were beginning 
to be evidently observed from this approach, the population was still declining and this method 
of feeding yeast to T. californicus did not seem sustainable for the long run. It was decided to 
stop attempting to use live Baker’s yeast as a food source for the copepods because this method 
seemed extremely tedious, unnecessary, and time consuming. Alternatively, nutritional yeast diet 
from Weaver et al. paper (2018) for a similar experiment, was adopted instead. When the use of 
nutritional yeast was first attempted as a food source for the copepods, the Spirulina blooms 
prevented the copepods from turning clear completely. It was hypothesized that with continual 
cleaning of the habitats and ensuring that the yeast-fed habitats are stored in a separate incubator, 
overtime the Spirulina blooms would subside. However, a concrete method to eliminate 
Spirulina for faster results was required. After communicating directly with Ryan Weaver via 
email, the nutritional yeast-fed habitats were covered with aluminum foil which was successful 
at not only eliminating the Spirulina contamination issue, but also at turning the copepods clear.  
4.3 Deposition of Carotenoids into Developing Embryos and Investigation of Egg Sacs 
from Gravid Female Tigriopus californicus 
 
In a separate experiment, the egg sacs of gravid female Tigriopus californicus were 
investigated. The egg sacs are interesting because of the way in which the embryos develop; the 
colour of the sac and the embryos change from a dark green to an orange-brown colour with time 
(Figure 2.0). Weaver and colleagues reported that astaxanthin deposition by females into 
developing eggs was occurring in T. californicus (2018), and ketocarotenoids appearing within 
the egg sacs of other Tigriopus species has also been formerly described (Goodwin and Srisukh, 
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1949). Though the reasoning for the carotenoid deposition in T. californicus embryos has not 
been thoroughly studied, it was suspected that it may provide the embryos photoprotection from 
solar UV radiation, it may play a crucial role in enhancing immunity, potentially provides 
antioxidative defense against ROS, and it may be used to biosynthesize vitamin A for the eyespot 
of the future hatchlings, as these are all common functions of ketocarotenoids (Caramujo et al., 
2012; Davenport et al., 2004; Goodwin, 1986; Weaver et al., 2016, 2018). A study by Won et al. 
has shown that exposure to UV damage diminishes the success rate of survival in the copepod, 
Paracyclopina nana, nauplii (2014). From their findings, it is speculated that female T. 
californicus deposit carotenoids into the embryo to not only photo-protect the eggs, but also to 
pass along the carotenoid to the nauplii so that they are protected until they are able to 
metabolize (or biosynthesize) the pigments on their own.  
To investigate the egg sacs, they were detached from the gravid female using a sterile 
tweezer while viewing the specimen under the microscope. It was discovered that the egg sac 
was more easily removable when it was at its mature state. Egg sacs in the mature state appears 
large in size, oval in shape, and orangish-brown in colour (Figure 2.0 B). Since it was difficult to 
remove underdeveloped egg sacs without harming the embryos or the female copepod, it can be 
assumed that the orange pigmentation (conceivably carotenoids) is playing an essential role in 
the gestation period of copepods. This could be consequently affecting the development of 
embryos. Perhaps when the proposed carotenoids in play are fully deposited into the embryos, it 
signals the mother that the egg sac is mature and can survive on its own if detached. Further 
examination of the embryos is required to justify this theory.   
It was very difficult to count the amount of individual T. californicus eggs per egg sac, so 
instead the amount of nauplii hatched from 12 egg sacs was determined by viewing the wells 
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under the microscope. The estimated average numbers of hatchlings from one egg sac are 
roughly 31 nauplii (Table 2). This is an underestimation of the number of eggs that could be in a 
single egg sac, as it was difficult to account for eggs that did not hatch. Interestingly, previous 
reports of T. californicus egg counts are much lower, at approximately 17 eggs per egg sac 
(Powlik et al., 1997). For this dataset, the standard deviation was calculated since there seems to 
be a significant variance between the numbers collected. The standard deviation is the measure 
of the spread of data distribution. This means that the standard deviation measures the “standard” 
or normal distance between each data point and the mean. The standard deviation of the data 
collected for the number of nauplii successfully hatched from each of the 12 egg sacs 
investigated is roughly 11 (Table 2). Therefore, the standard deviation, 11, is the average amount 
of variability in this dataset. The first quartile, 20.75, from Figure 3.0 shows that about 25% of 
the data is lower than this value whereas 75% is above 20.75. Therefore, about 75% of the 
hatchlings observed per egg sac is above roughly 20.75 (~21 nauplii) (Figure 3.0). The 
maximum number of nauplii hatchlings observed form this experiment is 50 nauplii per egg sac 
(Figure 3.0), which is far larger than the mean of roughly 31 nauplii per egg sac and the median 
which is 31.5 (~32 nauplii). This means that the egg sac could have potentially contained 50 
embryos during the gestation period. This maximum value is extremely shocking since previous 
reports show approximately 33 eggs less per egg sac observed (Powlik et al., 1997). The higher 
hatchling per egg sac count for T. californicus grown in the McDonald lab could be due to 
multiple reasons. The copepods are kept in optimal conditions in the lab, which is evidently 
reflected in the population size and regeneration rate, as well as the brightly pigmented copepods 
when fed fish-flake and Spirulina as food. Also, the habitats have been growing for several years 
and the copepods may have adjusted well to the lab environment and are thriving, allowing them 
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to reproduce efficiently and produce such high quantities of eggs. It would be interesting to count 
the number of hatchlings found per egg sac of a yeast-fed female T. californicus and compare it 
to the control group numbers that was observed. This may provide more information as to 
whether the loss of carotenoid pigmentation may affect embryo development, successful 
hatching, and give additional insights as to whether T. californicus can complete their full life 
cycle without carotenoid pigmentation.  
 
Part 2: Identification of Putative Enzymes involved in Carotenoid Biosynthesis in 
Animals 
 
4.4 Bioinformatic Identification of Isopentenyl pyrophosphate isomerase  
 
IPP isomerase, also referred to as Isopentenyl-diphosphate delta isomerase, is an 
isomerizing enzyme that acts as a catalyst in the conversion of the five-carbon IPP to its isomer, 
DMAPP (Hahn et al., 1996) (Figure 1.1). The carotenoid building blocks IPP and DMAPP 
ultimately produces the immediate precursor for the biosynthesis of carotenoids, GGPP using 
GGPS (Figure 1.1) (Sangari et al., 2010). Numerous IPP isomerase genes have been cloned from 
a range of organisms such as humans (Hahn et al., 1996), and some bacteria, including E. coli 
(Hahn et al., 1999). However, database searches using the highly conserved amino acid 
sequences in IPP isomerases are limited or have failed to detect IPP isomerase in some species in 
the past, including in animals (Kaneda et al., 2001). The failure to detect IPP isomerase in these 
organisms could be the result of limited and poor quality of data, the existence of an unusual, 
unrecognizable, variation of IPP isomerase where the amino acid sequence shares little similarity 
to those of the previously identified IPP isomerase sequences to date, or the absence of the gene 
from the genome.  
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Using molecular bioinformatic analysis, 26 putative IPP isomerase sequences were 
recovered which were identified from species that belong to several kingdoms (Table A1). IPP 
isomerase in a wide range of species was detected, likely because IPP and DMAPP are the 
building blocks for a diverse group of biomolecules such as heme, cholesterol, vitamin K, 
vitamin A, and isoprenoids including carotenoids that are present in many different organisms 
(Dasouki, 2017). IPP isomerase was putatively identified for the first time in T. californicus. All 
17 sequences used for the multiple sequence alignment (Figure 3.7) have been predicted and 
named as IPP isomerases by NCBI’s automated computational analysis. However, the T. 
californicus sequence used is listed as a hypothetical protein in the database, but displays high 
sequence consensus when aligned with the other IPP isomerase sequences as seen in Figure 3.7.  
 In the representative multiple sequence alignment of the full 17 IPP isomerase 
sequences recovered from fungal, plant, animal, and bacterial species, the Geneious Prime 
software recognised that each IPP isomerase sequence contains metal binding sites. In 2002, 
crystal structures of IPP isomerase from E. coli were produced which suggested that the active 
enzyme can potentially bind to one of two metals in the active site (Wouters et al., 2003). As 
identified in the multiple sequence alignment using the Geneious Prime software, is a metal (ion) 
binding site that is predicted to contain Mn2+coordinated by the metal-only complex, and is 
comprised of three histidine and two glutamate residues (Figure 3.7). This unique metal binding 
site is conserved in each sequence listed in Figure 3.7, including the hypothetical protein from T. 
californicus. The second metal binding site is predicted to be for magnesium, which stabilizes 
the reaction between the diphosphate residue and IPP isomerase (Wouters et al., 2003). IPP 
isomerase requires one Mn2+ or Mg2+ ion to fold into the enzyme’s active conformation which 
subsequently forms a distorted octahedral metal coordination site that is made of the three 
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histidine and two glutamate residues mentioned above (Durbecq et al., 2001). The conserved 
cysteine residue at residue 606 and the glutamic acid at residue 711, indicated by a downward 
black arrow on Figure 3.7, are potential active sites that are predicted by the crystal structures of 
IPP isomerase from E. coli (Accession number: WP_016234881) (Durbecq et al., 2001). This 
work shows that the E. coli IPP isomerase crystal structure has two other critical residues; a 
cysteine at the 67th residue and a glutamic acid at the 116th residue (Durbecq et al., 2001). These 
residues were difficult to identify in this multiple sequence alignment due to varying lengths of 
the IPP isomerases used, however it is suspected that the cysteine (C606) is one of the active 
sites recognized in the multiple sequence alignment by the Geneious Prime software (Figure 
3.7). These two residues are predicted to face one another within the active site, located close to 
the metal-binding site, based on the IPP isomerase crystal structure (Durbecq et al., 2001). It was 
hypothesized that the cysteine residue begins the enzymatic reaction by protonating the carbon-
carbon double bond of IPP isomerase, where one of the glutamates from the metal binding site 
(putatively E711 or E713 on Figure 3.7) rearranges antarafacially (Durbecq et al., 2001). 
Antarafacial is the topological notion in organic chemistry where simultaneous chemical bonding 
events are made on opposite faces of the (pi symbol)-system. This process enables IPP isomerase 
activation (Durbecq et al., 2001). 
 The multiple sequence alignment also identified a Nudix motif that is 23 amino acid 
residues in length over two regions as outlined in Figure 3.7. Nudix hydrolase are a superfamily 
that are widely distributed in all kingdoms of life (Yoshimura and Shigeoka, 2015). The Nudix 
superfamily consists of predominantly pyrophosphohydrolases that act by cleaving substrates of 
nucleoside diphosphates that are attached to another moiety (Yoshimura and Shigeoka, 2015). 
The reaction results in nucleoside monophosphates and a phosphate attached to a moiety. In 
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addition to the Nudix hydrolases, the superfamily also includes other non-hydrolytic enzymes 
such as IPP isomerase (Yoshimura and Shigeoka, 2015). Formerly, Nudix hydrolases were 
categorized to function in housecleaning, ultimately eliminating surplus toxic metabolites or 
regulating the availability of intermediates in metabolic pathways (Bessman et al., 1996; 
Yoshimura and Shigeoka, 2015). The Nudix motif functions as a catalytic site for the enzyme, as 
it assists in the binding of the divalent cations Mg2+ and Mn2+ as a cofactor (Yoshimura and 
Shigeoka, 2015). In the multiple sequence alignment of IPP isomerase for this thesis, despite 
sequence variations (mainly at the N-terminus), the core structure and essential motifs typical of 
IPP isomerase such as the Nudix motif and metal binding and active sites, are highly conserved 
(Figure 3.7). Yoshimura and Shigeoka’s explanation of the Nudix motif suggests that the Nudix 
motif that was identified in the IPP isomerase alignment could be essential in assisting the 
catalytic activity of the metal binding sites to allow for protein folding and activation. Though 
IPP isomerase is a non-hydrolytic enzyme, substrates may require to bind to IPP isomerase as it 
contains the nudix motif, for hydrolase activity. Perhaps the three conserved active sites at H608, 
K634, and E638, which are located within the Nudix motif as seen on Figure 3.7, enables the 
Nudix motif to perform its hydrolase activity.   
 A closer look at the multiple sequence alignment performed on IPP isomerases reveals 
that the species from each kingdom have formed groups based on protein sequence similarities 
(Figure 3.7). This could be interpreted in several ways, but the main interpretation is that though 
there is high similarity between each species and a common ancestor exists. This multiple 
sequence alignment alone is not sufficient to come to a concrete conclusion on the what the 
evolutionary connection may be. There is a probability that animal and fungi share a common 
evolutionary decent for IPP isomerase, which is supported by the information gathered on how 
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these kingdoms grouped together in the multiple sequence alignment and have similar indels as 
compared to the rest of the species. However, it is interesting to see that animals, including the 
copepods T. californicus and Eurytemora affinis, have the conserved IPP isomerase residues just 
as the fungal, plant, and bacterial species, but also that the active sites, the metal binding site, and 
the Nudix motif are conserved. This supports the hypothesis that T. Californicus and other 
animals have a putative IPP isomerase which is used to initiate the carotenoid biosynthetic 
pathway to biosynthesize carotenoids.  
 
4.5 Bioinformatic Identification of Geranyl-geranyl Pyrophosphate synthase 
 
GGPP is an essential isoprenoid that is used to make a variety of compounds necessary 
for plant growth, including carotenoids (Zhu et al., 1997). As previously mentioned, carotenoids 
are biosynthesized by means of the MEP and mevalonate pathways using IPP, DMAPP, and 
GGPP. Two molecules of GGPP are condensed to form the linear C40 backbone required to build 
different structures of carotenoids, such as zeaxanthin and astaxanthin. The general enzyme used 
to synthesize GGPP is GGPS, which is found in plants, bacteria, and fungi (Figure 1.1). 
However, GGPS in some bacteria is encoded by the gene crtE (Zhu et al., 1997). 
GGPS is a short chain polyprenyl diphosphate synthase which requires a divalent metal 
for activity (Ericsson et al., 1993; Chen and Poulter, 1993). Accordingly, Mg2+ binding sites 
were discovered in 80% of the sequences identified as GGPS in bioinformatic analysis for this 
thesis. A study by Chen and Poulter (1993) found that the addition of Mg2+ or Mn2+ restored the 
activity of GGPS in a concentration-dependent manner. This means increasing the concentration 
of the divalent metal subsequently increases enzyme activity to a maximal value. A review of the 
literature suggests that the two aspartate rich regions from the multiple sequence alignment for 
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GGPS (Figure 3.8) are characteristic of the enzyme and are required for binding the substrates 
through Mg2+ ion bridges (Chen and Poulter, 1993). The multiple sequence alignment for GGPS 
uncovered that majority of the sequences used contain active lid residues (Figure 3.8). These 
active site lid residues are putatively used to allow substrates access to the active site that is 
otherwise buried (Rasheed et al., 2014; Khan et al., 2017; Muthahari and Hertadi, 2015). In 
addition to this, they also may act to protect the active site and hence are responsible for catalytic 
activity. I hypothesize that the active site lid residues and the aspartate-rich motifs discovered in 
several of the putative GGPS sequences used for the multiple sequence alignment (Figure 3.8) 
allow divalent metals to bind and activate the enzyme.  
Based on the results from the multiple sequence alignment of GGPS and the 
bioinformatic analysis, it has been demonstrated that this enzyme is present in T. californicus.  
Having identified GGPS in T. californicus and other animals is important because it strongly 
implies these species contain of the carotenogenic building blocks IPP and DMAPP and may use 
them to biosynthesize GGPP, the precursor to numerous carotenoid structures.  
4.6 Bioinformatic Identification of Phytoene Synthase 
 
PSY is the catalytic enzyme involved in the conversion of two C20 GGPP molecules into 
the colourless compound phytoene in the biosynthetic pathway of carotenoids (Welsch et al., 
2002) (Figure 1.2). The coupling of the GGPP molecules, mediated by PSY, represents the initial 
committed step in carotenoid biosynthesis (Welsch et al., 2002). The bacterial (and some fungal) 
PSY gene is encoded by crtB, and at times recognized as a bifunctional-fusion-type encoded by 
crtYB (Zhao et al., 2020). Other fungi contain a PSY gene that is encoded by CarR. CarR is also 
recognized as a bifunctional enzyme which has an additional domain; domain A (and 
occasionally P, depending on species) (Zhao et al., 2020). An example of a fungi that contains 
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CarRA is Blakeslea trispora (Zhao et al., 2020). An example of a fungi that contains CarRP is 
Mucor circinelloides (Zhao et al., 2020). Evidence has shown that CarR is a bifunctional enzyme 
that has both PSY and lycopene cyclase activities (Zhao et al., 2020), which would explain the 
two different domains within the single gene. The R domain of the CarRA (or CarRP) gene only 
exhibits lycopene β-cyclase activity (Zhao et al., 2020). It is thought that the CarR gene is 
exclusive to fungi (Zhao et al., 2020). However, the multiple sequence alignment performed for 
PSY sequences for this thesis gives reason to hypothesize that, like the bifunctional single CarR 
gene in fungi, animals are also using a single gene that has both PSY and lycopene cyclase 
activities. This hypothesis is derived from the information gathered from the Geneious Prime 
software which identified a CarR region in every animal (except for T. californicus) sequence 
from the multiple sequence alignment of PSY between the same intervals as the fungi sequences. 
Also, the CarR domain identified in the alignment is found near the N-terminus which is typical 
of fungal CarR; as this is where lycopene β-cyclase activity is exhibited in the single, 
bifunctional enzyme (Zhao et al., 2020). There may be a higher evolutionary connection between 
animal and fungal phytoene production which could explain the identification of the CarR region 
in the animal sequences from the multiple sequence alignments performed. It may require further 
(perhaps molecular) investigation to understand whether it is an enzyme that shares a communal 
ancestor between fungi and animals. The animal sequences used in Figure 3.9 might have a 
functioning PSY protein which synthesizes phytoene. This is hypothesized because of the all 
conserved amino acids catalytic residues from Figure 3.9 is identified in the multiple sequence 
alignment of animal and fungi lycopene β-cyclase sequences (Figure 3.17). These two multiple 
sequence alignments also share substrate binding pockets. The multiple sequence alignment of 
PSY also identified as containing an active lid residue region (Figure 3.9). In the alignment, this 
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region consists of the shared Mg2+ binding, catalytic residues, and aspartate-rich regions which is 
speculated to be characteristic of PSY (Figure 3.9). This assumption is verified by Mukherjee 
and Mukhopadhyay (2020) who investigated the structural and functional aspects of PSY from 
Meiothermus taiwanensis strain using a comparative approach. Through their NCBI conserved 
search with other bacterial PSY sequences, they also identified the active site residue region 
which consists of the substrate binding pocket, Mg2+ binding site, catalytic residues, and 
aspartate-rich regions (Mukherjee and Mukhopadhyay, 2020).  
This multiple sequence alignment of PSY sequences also revealed that several of the 
sequences identified are likely trans-isoprenyl diphosphate synthases (trans IPPSs). This is 
interesting because these results were also seen the multiple sequence alignment of lycopene β-
cyclase sequences for the bioinformatic analysis portion of the thesis. It is essential to mention 
that trans IPPS acts by catalyzing the condensation reaction of GGPP, in a similar mechanistic 
approach as the PSY enzyme. Having identified trans IPPS in both PSY and lycopene β-cyclase 
multiple sequence alignments is surprising, but it does further solidify the hypothesis that there is 
one bifunctional enzyme acting as PSY and lycopene β-cyclase in animals. The catalytic site of 
trans IPPS commonly contains a large central cavity that consist of aspartate-rich motifs (Pandit 
et al., 2000) highlighted in Figure 3.9. The original multiple sequence alignment of PSY like 
sequences from an array of eukaryotic groups identified all sequences as containing the 
aspartate-rich DxxxD motifs identified in Figure 3.9. However, the addition of the hypothetical 
T. californicus sequence revealed that it does not have both full aspartate-rich regions (Figure 
3.10). Instead, the first aspartate-rich motif region appears as xxxxD and the second region 
appears as Dxxxx (Figure 3.10). The T. californicus sequence used is much longer than the other 
sequences and has extremely dissimilar insertion s and deletions (indels) as compared to the 
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other animal sequences used for the alignment. It was suspected that the T. californicus sequence 
is contaminated or of poor quality, as the length of the sequence is not typical of other T. 
californicus sequences used for different multiple sequence alignment analysis. However, this 
may be typical of T. californicus, and other copepod sequences as it seems to be a trend seen in 
many of our alignments. The T. californicus sequence used for the alignment was originally 
deposited to the NCBI database by Barreto et al. (2018) who report a high-quality reference 
genome for one population of T. californicus, containing approximately 190 megabases across 
12 scaffolds. Since other T. californicus or copepod sequences were not found through the NCBI 
search for PSY to compare, it is hard for to interpret the T. californicus sequence, its indels, and 
possible mutations based solely on this alignment. 
The catalytic residues identified in Figure 3.9 are possibly linked to the trans IPPS 
activity (since it is identified in this region), along with the Mg2+ binding, aspartate-rich regions 
(DxxxD motifs). This was also insinuated by Kadono et al. (2015) in their research that 
identified via in silico analysis that the substrate Mg2+ binding site (aspartate-rich region), 
substrate binding pocket, and catalytic residues and active site lid residues are present in P. 
tricornutum PSY. A study by Lao and colleagues explains instead that these catalytic regions, 
including the DxxxD motif, are essential for forming the isoprenoid squalene (2011). However, 
unlike the synthesis of squalene (which requires a separate enzyme called squalene synthase), 
PSY does not require NADPH for its activity (Gu et al., 1998). Instead, the two highly conserved 
aspartate-rich motifs may solely be involved in the condensation reaction mentioned earlier that 
is mediated by PSY to produce phytoene.  
4.7 Bioinformatic Identification of Phytoene Desaturase 
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As seen in Figure 1.3, a series of successive desaturation reactions convert phytoene into 
phytofluene, then into ζ-carotene (Fraser et al., 1993). The membrane bound, single-gene 
enzyme PDS, is commonly found in plants, bacteria, and fungi, as this enzyme is involved in the 
desaturation process which ultimately produces phytoene (Fraser et al., 1993) (Figure 1.3). In 
bacteria and some fungal species, this enzyme is referred to as crtI which presents a low degree 
of homology to the plant and algal PDS (Molina-Márquez et al., 2019). The synthesis of 
xanthophylls in certain fungi, such as Fusarium fujikuroi, includes five desaturation steps 
presumed to be catalyzed by PDS that is encoded by CarB (Prado-Cabrero et al., 2009) (Figure 
1.3). In contrast to PDS, crtI are versatile proteins categorized into four enzymatic subgroups 
based on the final product produced (Raisig et al., 1996). In plants, PDS is well conserved and 
known as a membrane bound enzyme localized in plastids which introduces two double bonds to 
the colourless substrate phytoene (Koschmieder et al., 2017) (Figure 1.3). This is accomplished 
through a dehydrogenation process and isomerizing two additional double bonds (Figure 1.3) 
((Koschmieder et al., 2017). PDS is the first enzyme involved in using both identical halves of 
the symmetrical phytoene as a substrate to yield the yellow pigment, ζ-carotene (Chamovitz et 
al., 1993). In producing ζ-carotene in plants, PDS is a homotetramer that produces a long 
hydrophobic tunnel where the substrate phytoene and a cofactor bind, initially yielding the 
reaction intermediate phytofluene (which has a pale, yellow colour) (Brausemann et al., 2017). 
The cofactor, and electron acceptor involved is plastoquinone. The bacterial and fungal crtI, as 
mentioned earlier, reveals substantial homology in the overall PDS protein fold, as compared to 
plants; ultimately defining both variations of the enzyme as members of the glutathione 
reductase (GR2). GR2 belongs to the Rossmann fold family of flavoproteins (Brausemann et al., 
2017). Dinucleotide binding enzymes consists of domains that bind to a dinucleotide such as 
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FAD, NAD, and NADP (Rao and Rossmann, 1973). These enzymes share a communal super 
secondary structure that is partially made of alternating β-strands and α-helical sections. The β-
strands are ligated by hydrogen bonds, forming a β-sheet (with up to seven strands per sheet) 
with helices on either side. This domain structure was named the “Rossmann fold” after Michael 
G. Rossmann who identified it as a common structure in a variety of nucleotide binding proteins 
(Rao and Rossmann, 1973). In this case, such as PDS (crtI). In bacteria and fungi, crtI uses FAD 
as a cofactor, but requires quinone as an electron acceptor and therefore can be placed in the 
dehydrogenase family of flavoproteins (Brausemann et al., 2017). It is believed that PDS and crtI 
may be the result of divergent evolution based on the framework of an ancestral fold 
(Brausemann et al., 2017). PDS/crtI performs two to six desaturation reactions on the colourless 
phytoene substrate, producing an array of molecules that can generate, depending on the specific 
organism, numerous carotenoids. Research by Fournié and Truan (2020) suggests that the 4-step 
desaturation, detected in various clades, suggests that they may represent a common ancestor to 
all PDSs.  
Though crtI is found in bacteria and fungi species, it is very interesting that two out of six 
of the animal species used in the multiple sequence alignment for PDS sequences were identified 
as containing the crtI region. These animal sequences are from the aphids, Aphis craccivora and 
Acrythosiphon pisum. The study by Nováková and Moran (2011) suggested that the evolution of 
aphids has been accompanied by a continual evolution of carotenogenic genes that have 
experienced duplication, recombination, and occasional positive selection to generate an 
assortment of carotenoid profiles in diverse aphid species. They hypothesize that there was an 
ancestral genetic transfer of crtI, and other carotenoid genes, from a fungus (Nováková and 
Moran, 2011). In the bioinformatic analysis performed for T. californicus in this thesis, a 
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putative PDS enzyme was identified. Perhaps, if PDS is used by copepods to biosynthesize 
carotenoids, it may be due to convergent evolution. Convergent evolution is when different 
organisms independently evolve similar traits (Sackton and Clark, 2019). This theory may 
explain why aphids and copepods, two very dissimilar organisms, are producing carotenoids 
using PDS enzymes.  However, the multiple sequence alignment analysis performed for this 
thesis is not sufficient to test this theory.  
 At first glance, Figure 3.11 seems to display less similarity between T. californicus and 
the other sequences seen in the multiple sequence alignment. This observation is made solely 
based on how the T. californicus and Eurytemora affinis sequences grouped with the plant 
sequences in the alignment (Figure 3.11). However, a reason for this grouping may be a result of 
both species of copepods having a typical diet predominantly consisting of algae and 
cyanobacteria. It is therefore possible that the sequence recovered is not from the animal, but 
rather from food in the gut of the animal. Therefore, the entire protein sequence used for these 
copepod species may be contaminated with algal data. To test this theory, two putative algal PDS 
sequences were added to the alignment (accession number AUE44551 and AUE44553) (Figure 
3.13). Surprisingly, the Geneious Prime software identified the same motifs and regions as were 
identified in the original alignment of PDS with a similar N-terminus (Figure 3.13). Nonetheless, 
both copepod sequences align directly under the two algal sequence additions, however, the 
copepod sequences do not share similar indels or signs of mutations as these algal PDS 
sequences. Most of the indels found in the copepod sequences are similar to each other but 
strangely very unique compared to the other sequences form both alignments. This shows that 
there is a chance that the copepod sequences are not algal genes but could be poor-quality 
sequences due to some other reason.  
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Nonetheless, to further investigate Nováková and Moran’s theory, a separate multiple 
sequence alignment of just the 7 crtI sequences with the sequence from T. californicus was 
performed to see whether there are highly conserved areas within the crtI region (Figure 3.12). 
As seen by the identity graphs from Figure 3.12, all 8 sequences display high consensus and have 
conserved amino acids and regions. The most conserved regions in T. californicus compared to 
the other sequences containing the crtI region, from Figure 3.12, are amino acids 302-328, 339-
349, 530-538, 678-700, 771-791, and 812-823. Of the 29 highly conserved amino acids from 
Figure 3.12, 9 are 100% conserved in the original PDS multiple sequence alignment (Figure 
3.11). This signifies that there is a possibility that either all of the sequences used in Figure 3.11 
are evolutionally similar to the crtI region identified in the 7 sequences from Figure 3.12 or that 
some species, including those of animals and plants, through evolution have evolved a different 
variation of the PDS enzyme, similar to the crtI region found in bacteria and fungi. Perhaps this 
different PDS enzyme and its evolutionary significance have yet to be identified, as is the general 
case for PDS in animals. This would explain why scientists find it difficult to commonly agree 
that PDS, the enzyme that makes the first coloured carotenoid ζ-carotene in the carotenoid 
pathway, is not found in animals.  
 All multiple sequence alignments of the PDS enzyme performed for this bioinformatic 
analysis also contain a COG1233 region (Figure 3.11). This region signifies a group of 
flavoenzymes (phytoene dehydrogenase and related proteins) involved primarily in the synthesis 
of carotenoids (Puentes-Cala et al., 2018). This group of proteins typically also act as secondary 
metabolite bio-synthesizers, transporters, and catabolites. All 23 putative PDS sequences, 
including the two algal sequences, used in the multiple sequence alignments for putative PDS, 
display a highly conserved N terminus (Figure 3.11, 3.12, 313). For example, looking at Figure 
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3.11, near the N-terminus is a GxGxxG motif (starting at amino acid 309), which is suggested to 
form hydrogen bonds with the phosphate groups of FAD in COG1233 proteins (Ahn and Kim, 
2015; Dym and Eisenberg, 2001). This motif is the only conserved sequence motif present in all 
GR2 family members. Members of the GR2 family align well mainly at the N-terminus for this 
reason (Dym and Eisenberg, 2001). This consensus is known as the dinucleotide-binding motif 
(Wierenga et al. 1983), or phosphate binding sequence signature, which is a common motif 
among FAD and NAD(P)H-dependent oxidoreductases (Dym and Eisenberg, 2001). The 
GxGxxG motif is essential in connecting the first β-strand and α-helix in the Rossmann fold 
(Dym and Eisenberg, 2001). The first conserved Gly residue enables for a tight turn of the main 
chain which allows for correct positioning of the second Gly residue (Wierenga et al. 1983). The 
second residue allows close contact to the pyrophosphate of FAD, specifically to oxygen atoms. 
The third Gly residue enables close packing of the helix with the β-sheet (Wierenga et al. 1983). 
Lastly, the hydrophobic residue that this motif is typically attached to permits the hydrophobic 
interaction between the α-helix and β-sheet.  
Based on the known literature, combined with bioinformatic analysis of putative PDS 
sequences from this research, it can be concluded that various species of animals, including T. 
californicus, have a functional PDS enzyme. 
4.8 Bioinformatic Identification of Carotenoid Isomerase 
 
As previously described, the four desaturation reactions from phytoene to lycopene are 
accomplished by one desaturase (crtI) in bacteria and some fungi and by PDS, ζ-carotene 
desaturase, ζ-carotene isomerase, and prolycopene isomerase in plants (Koschmiede, 2017). An 
additional difference is that bacteria convert phytoene to lycopene using an all-trans enzyme, 
whereas evidence shows that plants display a far more complex set of carotene isomers to 
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produce lycopene (Beyer et al., 1994; Britton, 1998). In plants, PDS adds cis double bonds in the 
11 and 11’ positions of phytoene, whereas ζ-carotene desaturase introduces cis double bonds in 
the 7 and 7’ positions (Beyer et al., 1994). The central cis double bond in ζ-carotene is 
subsequently photo-isomerized into the trans position and using the second desaturase, lycopene 
is produced. As discussed by Beyer et al., an isomerase must be assumed to act on ζ-carotene 
desaturase, which ultimately enables the conversion of the double bonds from trans to cis (1994).  
CRTISO was first discovered in the 1940s as an enzyme capable of mediating the cis-to-
trans isomerisation of the tomato Tangerine mutant that accumulated a poly-cis isomer of 
lycopene (Giuliano et al., 2002). Barry Pogson and colleagues cloned the CRTISO protein of 
Arabidopsis thaliana (1996). The mutant contained decreased levels of the xanthophyll lutein in 
the leaves, however dark brown leaves of this mutant accumulated high amounts of pro- ζ-
carotene and prolycopene (Pogson et al., 1996). This suggested that similar to the tomato 
Tangerine mutant, the Arabidopsis mutant also contained CRTISO. Interestingly, these 
experiments indicate that there is a delayed greening due to the absence of CRTISO in the 
mutant Arabidopsis and Tangerine tomato (Giuliano et al., 2002). This is another instance where 
it could be interpreted that carotenoid biosynthesis is rate limiting.  
It is important to demonstrate that animals (Tigriopus californicus), similar to plants, also 
have the ability to biosynthesize the bright red carotenoid lycopene. This is of strong interest 
because lycopene is the precursor in the biosynthesis of β-carotene, which is itself successively 
the precursor of xanthophylls, such as astaxanthin (known to be displayed by T. californicus). 
Many of the animal sequences used for the multiple sequence alignment of CRTISO are 
characterized by NCBI and the Geneious prime software as putative all-trans-retinol reductases. 
This corresponds with CRTISO cis-to-trans isomerization activity as previously explained. In 
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order to tentatively show the existence of lycopene in T. californicus, a multiple sequence 
alignment of CRTISO proteins (the isomerase that results in the synthesis of lycopene) from 
animal, bacterial, fungal and plant species was produced (Figure 3.14). This alignment consists 
of full CRTISO sequences from animal (including T. californicus), fungi, plant, and bacteria 
species. The alignment itself is not very similar even though many regions have at least 30% to 
100% identity (Figure 3.14). However, there are highly conserved regions within the multiple 
sequence alignment that are of interest (Figure 3.14). Similar to the PDS multiple sequence 
alignment (Figure 3.11), the multiple sequence alignment of CRTISO sequences demonstrated 
high conservation near the N-terminus (Figure 3.14). This alignment has a conserved GxGxGG 
motif in the N-terminus (starting at amino acid 312), which is similar to the PDS conserved 
GxGxxG motif which was predicted as essential in connecting the proteins’ first β-strand and α-
helix in the Rossmann fold (Wierenga et al. 1983). Conceivably, the extra glycine residue at 
G582 is characteristic of CRTISO. When comparing the PDS and CRTISO multiple sequence 
alignments together there are more similarities and the same highly conserved amino acids can 
be found in both alignments. These amino acids include the valine residues V229 (Figure 3.11) 
and V332 (Figure 3.14), the paired glycine residues at G339 (Figure 3.11) and G342 (Figure 
3.14), and the proline residues at P904 (Figure 3.11) and P761 (Figure 3.14). The similarity in 
conserved amino acid residues may indicate the evolutionary divergence between the bacterial 
and fungal crtI (as crtI was identified by the Geneious Prime algorithm for both alignments) 
versus the plant desaturase and isomerase used to produce lycopene. The similarity also suggests 
that there are conserved regions between the different enzymes that indicate similar 
functionality, but these may be species specific. This would explain why animals, including T. 
californicus, have these highly conserved regions as well in the PDS and CRTISO alignments.  
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Several of the sequences used in the CRTISO alignment were identified as containing the 
COG1233 family region, which was correspondingly identified in the PDS multiple sequence 
alignment. It is believed that the conserved GxGxGG motif, similar to the GxGxxG PDS motif 
identified, forms hydrogen bonds with the phosphate groups of FAD in COG1233 proteins which 
is essential for the Rossmann fold. This may explain why in addition to containing the COG1233 
region, the plants Micractinium conductrix, Klebsormidium nitens, Striga asiatica, Arabidopsis 
thaliana, Medicago truncatula, the bacteria Cyanothece sp. BG0011, and the animal Lingula 
anatina proteins all contain the NAD/NADP binding domains (NABD) Rossmann region (which 
was identified using the Geneious Prime algorithm). Because the copepod sequences used in the 
alignment are high in consensus to the animal Lingula anatin, there is a greater probability that 
all three species share the Rossmann region. This further leads me to believe that T. californicus 
has a functioning CRTISO protein that produces the red pigment lycopene. 
Surprisingly, the CRTISO multiple sequence alignment demonstrates that all of the 
bacterial sequences used contain a crtH region. However, each bacterial species used for the 
alignment is classified as a cyanobacterium. Though the crtI-dependent pathway to produce 
lycopene is found in fungi and most prokaryotes (such as bacteria), the crtH-dependent pathway 
is most familiar to scientists as being found only in oxygenic photosynthetic organisms (Frigaard 
et al., 2004) such as the four cyanobacterial species used in the alignment. CrtH is a cis-trans 
isomerase that is very similar, in terms of functionality, to CRTISO (Frigaard et al., 2004). This 
would explain why the four cyanobacteria used in this alignment also contain the conserved N-
terminus region, along with the other conserved amino acid residues, compared to the CRTISO 
sequences used from the other species. Consequently, crtH and CRTISO are similar, as 
hypothetical mutant that lacks the crtH protein would be expected to accumulate cis-lycopene. 
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Since species that utilize crtI to produce lycopene do not yield cis-isomer intermediates, it was 
hypothesized that cyanobacteria that are crtH-dependant may produce cis-carotenoids to be used 
for some metabolic or protective purpose. In the multiple sequence alignment of CRTISO 
sequences (Figure 3.14), the cyanobacteria are grouped near the plant species which also produce 
cis-isomer intermediates.  
Based on the known literature, combined with the bioinformatic analysis of putative 
CRTISO sequences, it can be concluded that various species of animals, including T. 
californicus, have a functional CRTISO enzyme. 
4.9 Bioinformatic Identification of Lycopene beta-cyclase 
 
Typically, lycopene (Ψ, Ψ-carotene), is cyclized by lycopene β-cyclase which converts 
linear lycopene into the monocyclic compound, γ-carotene which is subsequently converted to 
the bicyclic carotenoid compound, β-carotene (Cunningham et al., 1996) (Figure 1.4). these 
reactions are carried out by lycopene β-cyclase in plants (Cunningham et al., 1996) (Figure 1.4). 
Our interest in the bioinformatic analysis of the full cyclization of lycopene into β-carotene is 
because β-carotene is used to ultimately produce the xanthophyll astaxanthin (Cordero et al., 
2012) (Figure 1.7) which is known to be metabolized, and not biosynthesized, by Tigriopus 
californicus (Weaver et al., 2018). Lycopene β-cyclase is a homolog of crtY(B), found in 
bacteria and some fungal species (Cordero et al., 2012). There have been numerous genetic 
studies on lycopene β-cyclase from various organisms including bacteria, cyanobacteria, fungi, 
and plants (Maresca et al., 2007; Mialoundama et al., 2010; Sugiyama and Takaichi, 2020).  
The bioinformatic analysis of lycopene β-cyclase is interesting because the initial 
searches for lycopene β-cyclase sequences using the NCBI database were not successful for 
Tigriopus californicus. The protein was found in several fungi, bacteria, and plants (including 
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algal) species. Surprisingly, it was even able to be found in other arthropod through the database, 
such as in the aphid Sipha flava. As a result, a T. californicus sequence was not included in the 
alignment and instead worked with 17 lycopene β-cyclase sequences from various kingdoms that 
were identified using the NCBI database to see if there were any regions of consensus or 
additional information that could be discovered.  
As seen in Figure 3.15, there are very limited conserved regions and only one conserved 
amino acid residue at P670 across all proteins for the multiple sequence alignment of lycopene β-
cyclase. Interestingly, the fungal and animal sequences in the multiple sequence alignment 
(Figure 3.15) grouped together. Additionally, the fungi and animal sequences used in this 
alignment all share a communal CarR region which was detected using the Geneious Prime 
software. CarR (which consists of the CarRA and CarRP units), belongs to the lycopene β-
cyclase family, and is a bifunctional-fusion type of this enzyme typically found in fungi (Zhao et 
al., 2020). For example, the fungi Mucor circinelloides has the CarRP gene, consisting of two 
domains (Zhao et al., 2020). The R domain enables β-carotene producing lycopene cyclase 
activity near the N-terminus, and the P domain enables PSY activity located near the C-terminus 
(Zhao et al., 2020). Similarly, the CarRA of Blakeslea trispora consists of an A domain located 
at the C-terminus which has the same function as the P domain of CarRP mentioned above. So 
far, scientists have been unable to identify whether each region is independent of each other 
(Zhao et al., 2020). Since scientists believe that CarR is exclusive to fungi, it is interesting that 
the Geneious Prime software identified the CarR domain in all four animal sequences used in the 
multiple sequence alignment. As a result, a separate multiple sequence alignment for animal and 
fungi lycopene β-cyclase sequences were executed to further investigate this (Figure 3.17).  
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The multiple sequence alignment of the fungi and animal lycopene β-cyclase sequences 
shows high consensus identity, has numerous conserved regions, including communal substrate-
Mg2+ binding sites with an aspartate-rich region (DxxxD motif), and several catalytic residues 
(Figure 3.17). Based on the information gathered from the fungal CarR gene, it was hypothesized 
that there is a single gene responsible for lycopene β-cyclase and PSY activity in animals, as 
seen in some fungi. This would explain the CarR domain identified in the animal sequences by 
the software for both PSY and lycopene β-cyclase sequences. Previous literature substantiated 
this hypothesis. Haung et al. (2017) identified that the microalgae PSY gene consists of the 
substrate Mg2+ binding site, aspartate-rich region, catalytic residues, and active site lid residues, 
similar to the results of the multiple sequence alignment performed here for animal and fungi 
lycopene β-cyclase. Comparably, Verdose et al. (1999), demonstrated using bifunctional 
complementation in E. coli that both PSY and the β-carotene producing lycopene cyclase are 
encoded by a single gene in the fungi X. dendrorhous. The two carotenoid biosynthetic activities 
encoded by this gene in the fungus, were identified in E. coli after expression of the 
corresponding cDNA and was designated as the crtYB gene (Verdose et al., 1999). The crtYB 
gene sequences were also found to partially resemble the known PSY activity from bacteria and 
plants (Verdose et al., 1999). However, after running a separate multiple sequence alignment of 
the bacterial and animal lycopene β-cyclases, the crtYB region was not detected in any of the 
sequences.  
The lycopene β-cyclase sequences from Massariosphaeria phaeospora, Periconia 
macrospinosa, Absidia repens, Rhopalosiphum maidis, Sipha flava, Melanaphis sacchari, and 
Acrythosiphon pisum were all identified as containing trans IPPS, which typically catalyzes a 
head-to-head condensation reaction. After further investigation, trans IPPS acts by catalyzing the 
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1’-1 condensation of farnesyl and geranylgeranyl isoprenyl diphosphates (Pandit et al., 2000). 
This is similar to the function of squalene/PSY; specifically PSY which catalyzes the 
condensation reaction of two GGPP molecules to form phytoene (Pandit et al., 2000). 
Surprisingly, the catalytic site of trans IPPS contains a large central cavity, formed primarily of 
anti-parallel alpha helices with two aspartate-rich regions which is called the DxxxD motif 
(Pandit et al., 2000). The lycopene β-cyclase multiple sequence alignment performed for this 
thesis using only animal and fungi species also has this aspartate-rich, substrate Mg2+ binding 
site (DxxxD) (Figure 3.17). Pandit et al. (2002) suggest that this motif mediates the ligation of 
prenyl phosphates. Perhaps, this is further indication that there is a single gene for both PSY and 
lycopene β-cyclase in animals and fungi.  
Though the bacteria and plant sequences vary from the fungi and animal sequences used 
in Figure 3.15, the plant and bacteria multiple sequence alignment displays high consensus with 
each other (Figure 3.16). As seen in Figure 3.16, there are 18 conserved amino acid residues and 
several highly conserved regions as recognised by the identity graphs. Most of the sequences 
from this multiple sequence alignment were identified as containing the carotene-cycl region by 
the Geneious Prime software, which is known to be present in the lycopene cyclase family 
proteins (TIGR01790 domain). This family contains both lycopene β-cyclase and epsilon 
cyclase, which assists in forming β and Δ carotene, respectively (Sestili et al., 2019). All plant 
and several bacteria sequences used for the general and separate lycopene β-cyclase multiple 
sequence alignment analyses contain a PLN02697 domain identified by the Geneious Prime 
software. This conserved domain belongs to the NABD Rossmann superfamily (Sestili et al., 
2019). This domain is recognised as being involved in the interaction with the NAD/FAD 
cofactors. The Sphingomonas lacus sequence used for the plant and bacteria lycopene β-cyclase 
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multiple sequence alignment, is defined as a crtY protein. The Geneious Prime software also 
classified Sphingomonas lacus as crtY. This is crucial to note because crtY is the known 
bacterial gene encoding for lycopene β-cyclase. Because there is high consensus for all of the 
bacteria sequences, including the crtY identified Sphingomonas lacus sequence mentioned 
above, in accordance with the plant sequences it is highly probable that the sequences used are in 
fact involved in lycopene β-cyclase enzyme activity. The plant and bacteria sequences are 
missing portions of the first substrate Mg2+ binding DxxxD aspartate region. This was identified 
by the Geneious Prime software.  
Similar to the PSY active lid residues identified, these residues in the multiple sequence 
alignment of lycopene β-cyclase was also located using the Geneious Prime software. This 
further proves the theory that the lycopene β-cyclase enzyme is a bifunctional enzyme for most 
organisms. This is because the active lid residue region identified in the PSY alignment consists 
of the Mg2+ binding site, catalytic residues, and aspartate rich regions similarly identified in the 
multiple sequence alignment of lycopene β-cyclase. 
In consideration of lycopene β-cyclase being a putative bifunctional enzyme consisting of 
PSY and lycopene β-cyclase activity, as a last attempt at trying to run a multiple sequence 
alignment with the addition of a sequence from T. californicus, the same T. californicus 
sequence used for the multiple sequence alignment of PSY (Figure 3.10) was used. The 
accession number of this T. californicus sequence is TRY70669 which can be found under the 
PSY section of Table A1. However, as expected, the addition of this sequence distorted the 
lycopene β-cyclase multiple sequence alignment. This was expected because when this copepod 
sequence was added to the multiple sequence alignment of PSY, the consensus decreased. This is 
understandable, considering it was very difficult to find a T. californicus sequence during the 
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original NCBI searches for PSY and lycopene β-cyclase. With the addition of this copepod 
sequence to the lycopene β-cyclase multiple sequence alignment analysis, the alignment has no 
conserved amino acids or conserved regions. However, the Geneious Prime software was still 
able to detect all the regions and domains mentioned earlier in all of the other sequences in the 
alignment for lycopene β-cyclase. In this new alignment, though there was no consensus, the T. 
californicus sequence used was identified as containing a gltB region by the software. The gltB 
region, which encodes a glutamate synthase alpha subunit (also referred to as the NADPH large 
chain PRK11750 domain) is known to assist in amino acid biosynthesis, protein binding, and 
glutamate synthase (ferredoxin) activity, ultimately producing L-glutamate (Vanoni et al., 2008). 
Other than using the gltB region to biosynthesize amino acids, there is no known function of this 
region related to lycopene β-cyclase and producing β-carotene. 
From these multiple sequence alignments and a literature review, it is concluded that 
lycopene β-cyclase is a functioning enzyme in plants, bacteria, fungi, and animals that is 
essential to produce β-carotene. However, the gene encoding lycopene β-cyclase in plants and 
bacteria may be different from that of animal and fungi. This stems from the dissimilarity 
between the sequences, as seen in Figure 3.15. Animals and fungi could possibly be sharing a 
single gene for both PSY and lycopene β-cyclase, whereas plants and bacteria share a similar 
gene that encodes for only a crtY(B) type lycopene β-cyclase. As of right now, there is not 
enough information to concretely explain as to why it was difficult to find a lycopene β-cyclase 
sequence in T. californicus. It is especially puzzling, because several of the main carotenoid 
genes required to produce astaxanthin (which would presumably require the synthesis of β-
carotene via lycopene β-cyclase) in T. californicus were identified in the bioinformatic analysis 
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portion of this thesis. Perhaps copepods use a separate, unidentified lycopene β-synthase protein, 
different from the animal and fungal sequences used in the alignment analysis. 
4.10 Bioinformatic Identification of β-carotene hydroxylase 
 
β-carotene requires a keto and hydroxyl moiety at the C4-4’ and C3-3’ positions into the 
β-ionone rings to be amalgamated into astaxanthin (Choi et al., 2006). The bacterial protein crtZ, 
or commonly known in other species as β-carotene hydroxylase, hydroxylates at the C3-3’ 
position and is responsible for converting β-carotene into β-cryptoxanthin and then into 
zeaxanthin (Choi et al., 2006) (Figure 1.5). Typically, hydroxylases function by the addition of 
an oxygen atom from molecular oxygen to the substrate, requiring an electron donor to reduce 
the second oxygen into a water molecule. There are two types of β-carotene hydroxylases; β-
carotene hydroxylase of none-heme di-iron and β-carotene hydroxylase of the cytochrome P450 
monooxygenase type (Martín et al., 2008). The β-carotene hydroxylases of the non-heme di-iron 
type, typical of plants and bacteria, require molecular oxygen, iron, ferredoxin and 
oxidoreductase in order to function (Bouvier et al., 1998). Non-heme di-iron type β-carotene 
hydroxylases requires histidine motifs to bind iron. Cytochrome P450 monooxygenase type 
function by adding one of the oxygen atoms from molecular oxygen to the substrate and the 
second oxygen atom is reduced to water, similar to the non-heme di-iron β-carotene 
hydroxylases (Martín et al., 2008). The final donor of electrons for the P450 monooxygenase β-
carotene hydroxylases is NAD(P)H which is transferred to ferredoxin by an oxidoreductase that 
is linked to P450 monooxygenase.  
Several genes that encode for β-carotene hydroxylase have already been isolated from 
eubacteria and cyanobacteria. In fact, the crtZ function has been established by a 
complementation study using recombinant E. coli (Choi et al., 2006). The heme gene encoding 
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cytochrome p450 has been isolated from Thermus thermophilus HB27 and has exhibited the 
same functionality as the nonheme crtZ or β-carotene hydroxylase (Blasco et al. 2004). The 
study by Choi and colleagues also confirms that the crtZ homolog represents β-carotene 3,3′-
hydroxylase activity and no difference was apparent in terms of conversion efficiency for β-
carotene into zeaxanthin by the gene encoding p450, CYP175A1 (2006).  
Using the findings from these studies, the use of crtZ bacterial sequences, plant, bacteria, 
and fungi β-carotene hydroxylase sequences, and fungal and animal cytochrome p450 sequences 
can be justified for the multiple sequence alignment and bioinformatic identification of β-
carotene hydroxylase. It is interesting that the NCBI algorithm was able to identify these 
sequences during the initial searches. Unfortunately, as seen in Figure 3.18, the alignment did not 
display any consensus. The plausible main reason for this is because species from the multiple 
sequence alignment are using different enzymes grouped per kingdom, though all enzymes used 
consist of the hydroxylating activity which should hypothetically produce zeaxanthin from β-
carotene. The multiple sequence alignment of animal cytochrome P450 sequences (including T. 
californicus) and fungi β-carotene hydroxylase and cytochrome P450 sequences was a lot more 
successful as it has more conserved amino acid residues and whole regions (Figure 3.19). In this 
alignment, the software identified that the hypothetical T. californicus sequence as having a 
cytochrome P450 region. It also identified several of the fungal sequences as crtS containing. 
CrtS is distinguished as the fungal and bacterial gene that encodes a polypeptide and function 
similar to cytochrome P450 hydroxylases (Álvarez et al., 2006). Interestingly, studies show that 
there is not a significant identity between crtS, and the gene encoded by crtZ-which is involved 
in the hydroxylation of β-carotene in algae, plants, and in some other bacteria (Álvarez et al., 
2006). This correlates with the animal and fungi β-carotene hydroxylase sequences for this 
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thesis, as the software did not identify crtS regions in the bacteria, algae, and plant sequences 
from the original multiple sequence alignment for β-carotene hydroxylase. However, the 
software did identify a crtZ region in several of the plant and all of the bacteria sequences used. 
Martín et al. mention that the non-heme di-iron β-carotene hydroxylase found in plants and some 
bacteria should have a conserved histidine motif, which was not identified in these alignments. 
The plant sequences used for the original multiple sequence alignment all identified as 
containing PLN02738 regions which signifies carotene β-ring hydroxylase. 
Overall, it was difficult to come to a concrete conclusion as to whether T. californicus has 
the β-carotene hydroxylase since the multiple sequence alignment was not successful. However, 
it is hypothesized that the copepods, along with other animals, are using a cytochrome P450 
hydroxylase to biosynthesize zeaxanthin from β-carotene. Since the animal sequences used for 
the alignment were in higher consensus to the fungal β-carotene hydroxylase and crtS sequences, 
perhaps these species are using a similar ancestral gene to produce zeaxanthin.  
4.11 Bioinformatic Identification of Beta-carotene ketolase 
For astaxanthin to be biosynthesized, it is understood that in bacteria and some fungal 
species that two hydroxyl groups are added to the C3 and C3’ positions of the β-ionone rings of 
β-carotene in order to produce zeaxanthin (Martin et al., 2008) (Figure 1.5). Next, two keto 
groups must be added to the C4 and C4’ positions of the β-ionone rings of this compound, which 
definitively results in the biosynthesis of astaxanthin (Martin et al., 2008) (Figure 1.6). The 
hydroxylation reactions are catalyzed by β-carotene hydroxylase, encoded by crtZ in bacteria 
(Masamoto et al., 1998). The addition of two keto groups are catalyzed by β-carotene ketolase, 
which is encoded by crtW in bacteria and some fungal species (Misawa et al., 1995) and crtO in 
non-photosynthetic bacteria and algae (Tao and Cheng, 2004). The enzymes encoding crtW have 
been discovered in the non-photosynthetic bacteria Paracoccus sp. and Brevundimonas sp. (Lee 
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and Kim, 2006; Nishida et al., 2005). In contrast, plants do not typically biosynthesize 
astaxanthin by using β-carotene ketolase enzyme (Cunningham and Gantt, 2011). A few species 
in the genus Adonis are the only land plants known to produce astaxanthin (Cunningham and 
Gantt, 2011). However, higher plants are capable of producing β-carotene, which can be 
hydroxylated to form zeaxanthin using the catalyst β-carotene hydroxylase (Misawa et al., 1990). 
This endogenous plant enzyme has considerable sequence homology to the bacterial crtZ 
(Misawa et al. 1990). The green algae, H. pluvialis contains 3 different β-carotene ketolases; two 
of which resemble crtO which is typical of algae and cyanobacteria (Lotan and Hirschberg 1995; 
Huang et al., 2006).  
For the multiple sequence alignment of β-carotene ketolases only able two algal 
sequences were identified and no higher plant sequences using the NCBI blast search engine 
(Figure 3.20) (Table A1). This is because, as mentioned above, plants generally lack the enzyme. 
Strangely, along with bacterial and fungal β-carotene ketolase (crtW) sequences, several 
(similar) animal sequences, including one from T. californicus were identified (Figure 3.20). 
This is exiting because this is the first demonstration of a putative gene encoding a β-carotene 
ketolase enzyme in animals which implies that they are capable of making astaxanthin. Of the 
animal sequences, those from Orbicella faveolata, Exaiptasia diaphana, Brachionus koreanus, 
and Caligus clemensi are sphingolipid delta 4-desaturases. Sphingolipid delta 4-desaturases are 
membrane fatty acid desaturases, a part of sequence similarity networks, that have the ability to 
perform both desaturase and hydroxylase activities and are primarily responsible for inserting 
double bonds into specific positions in fatty acids (Cid et al., 2017). β-carotene ketolases are also 
present in this biosynthetic network since they carry the conserved and functionally essential 
histidine-rich motifs that play a role in coordinating the catalytic di-iron centres of these enzymes 
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(Ye et al., 2006; Li et al., 2016). Equally, it is important to note that sphingolipid delta 4-
desaturases are part of the Integral Membrane Histidine Motif-containing Enzymes (IMHME) 
(Cid et al., 2017). IMHME are a group of bi-nuclear non-heme iron proteins that contain a three-
part motif of eight to ten histidine resides (Cid et al., 2017). The multiple sequence alignment of 
β-carotene ketolase for this bioinformatic analysis at first glance does not appear of high 
consensus. However, the conserved regions identified in the figure, along with the 100% 
conserved amino acid residues highlighted, display a key importance in β-carotene ketolase. This 
multiple sequence alignment consists of 13 conserved amino acids (Figure 3.20). Of the 13 
conserved amino acids, 8 are histidine residues. The Geneious Prime software identified the 8 
conserved histidine residues as putative di-iron ion binding sites. This would explain why several 
of the animal sequences used in the multiple sequence alignment are sphingolipid delta 4-
desaturases. Sphingolipid delta 4-desaturase is known to activate the dioxygen moiety (Cid et al., 
2017) which serves as an efficient catalyst for reactions of hydroxylation and desaturation, 
similar to β-carotene ketolase enzymes. Therefore, sphingolipid delta 4-desaturases may engage 
in sterol and carotenoid biosynthesis and would explain the His-containing consensus motifs in 
the alignment. This conserved histidine motif is reported to be catalytically important as it is the 
ligand for the iron atoms contained within the homolog, stearoyl CoA desaturase (Bouvier et al., 
1998; Shanklin et al., 1994). 
Several of the sequences used in the β-carotene ketolase multiple sequence alignment 
contain the membrane FADS region. According to NCBI, this region includes membrane 
FADSs, alkane hydroxylases, and crtW-like β-carotene ketolases. NCBI also indicates that all of 
the sequences used in this alignment contain the membrane FADS-like region because they are 
present in all groups of organisms, except archaea. This further signifies that T. californicus (and 
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other animals, according to the multiple sequence alignment analysis from this thesis) have 
active putative β-carotene ketolase. Membrane FADSs are non-heme, iron-containing enzymes 
(Fan et al., 2019). This also suggests that crtW, β-carotene ketolase itself, may be an iron-
containing enzyme, like stearoyl CoA desaturase (Ye and Huang, 2020); possibly holding the 
ability to ligate iron using the putative di-iron ion binding sites identified in the multiple 
sequence alignment using the Geneious Prime software. The β-carotene ketolase superfamily 
domain consists of widespread hydrophobic regions that could span the membrane bilayer at 
least two times (Ye et al., 2006).  
Of all the sequences used in the β-carotene ketolase multiple sequence alignment, the 
Geneious Prime software algorithm only identified Haematococcus lacustris and Paracoccus 
haeundaensis as containing a crtW/β-carotene ketolase region. However, based on the 
positioning of these two sequences in the alignment (Figure 3.20), the conserved amino acids, 
and the His-containing conserved di-iron ion binding sites, it can be hypothesized that all of the 
sequences used for this multiple sequence alignment are β-carotene ketolase proteins. Again, this 
further signifies that T. californicus has the final enzyme required that encodes for the production 
of the carotenoid pigment astaxanthin.  
4.12 Conclusion 
 
For this research, it can be concluded that T. californicus does not ultimately require the 
red-orange carotenoid colouration to reproduce and complete their full life cycle. By feeding the 
copepods a nutritional yeast diet and covering the habitats with aluminum foil to prevent 
Spirulina contamination, the production of carotenoids was drastically decreased and the 
copepods were left with only trace amounts of red-orange colouration. However, it is suspected 
that the copepods are using diverse “building block” compounds from the nutritional yeast, such 
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as IPP and DMAPP, to biosynthesize required amounts of carotenoids as precursors for use in 
locations such as the eyespot. These building blocks could essentially be used to produce β-
carotene, which in turn could be used to biosynthesize vitamin A which could be further 
assembled into rhodopsin for the eyespot. Alternatively, the red pigment observed in the eyespot 
of the copepods could be another type of red pigment such as anthocyanins or betacyanins. 
Further work could use pigment analysis in order to determine what pigments are present in T. 
californicus when fed the yeast diet. 
Through bioinformatics analysis, it was determined for the first time that several animals 
have the essential putative carotenogenic enzymes: IPP isomerase, GGPS, PSY, PDS, CRTISO, 
lycopene β-cyclase, β-carotene hydroxylase, and β-carotene ketolase (Figure 4.0). Of these 8 
putative carotenoid enzymes, 6 were identified in T. californicus. These enzymes include IPP 
isomerase, GGPS, PSY, PDS, CRTISO, and β-carotene ketolase (Figure 4.0). In contrast, 
lycopene β-cyclase and β-carotene hydroxylase were not recovered in T. californicus using 
bioinformatics analysis (Figure 4.0). These results suggest that although T. californicus is 
missing several of the enzymes that are seemingly understood by scientists as a requirement to 
biosynthesize the carotenoid astaxanthin, perhaps the copepods are using a separate, unknown 
pathway of enzymes to cyclize lycopene into β-carotene, and for the hydroxylation and 
ketolation of β-carotene into zeaxanthin and astaxanthin respectively. The key finding here is 
that T. californicus and several other animals likely contains several functioning carotenogenic 
enzymes capable of producing the ketocarotenoid astaxanthin.  
 
4.13 Future directions 
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The exponentially increasing worldwide market value of carotenoids was projected to 
reach over 1.52 billion (USD) by 2021, with an evolving compound annual growth rate of 3.5% 
from 2016 to 2021 (Rammuni et al., 2018). β-carotene and astaxanthin are estimated to achieve 
market shares of 26% by 2021. This trend is a direct result of the recent robust and growing 
demand in the market for the carotenoids β-carotene and astaxanthin. The most prominent 
application for the use of this pigment in 2015 was as animal feed, with 41% of overall revenue 
shares (Rammuni et al., 2018). The predominant reason for this application of carotenoids is 
because it was, and still is, widely believed that animals are incapable of biosynthesizing 
carotenoids and require these essential nutrients in order to provide immunity against diseases 
and to be used as colourants for farming and aquaculture. However, the current source of 
carotenoids to meet the market demand and for industrial bioprocessing is microalgae and 
synthetic sources of the pigments (Rammuni et al., 2018). Since this research indicates the 
possibility that the marine copepod Tigriopus californicus has 6 out of the 8 carotenoid enzymes 
investigated and required to biosynthesize these pigments, I believe that these copepods would 
be an excellent alternative and natural source of aquaculture feed for the purposes listed above.  
Future studies could expand on my bioinformatic data collected to perhaps optimize the 
production of astaxanthin in T. californicus through genetic modification. The synthetically 
produced astaxanthin from petrochemical sources being used currently has issues of food safety, 
potential toxicity in the final product, pollution, and sustainability concerns (Hamed, 2016). 
Though synthetically manufactured astaxanthin is available, it has not been FDA approved in the 
USA for direct consumption (Rammuni et al., 2018). As a result, I believe there is an opening for 
commercial production of natural astaxanthin using T. californicus now, over synthetic 
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production because I suspect that the last steps in the production of astaxanthin in copepods 
could be engineered; however, this requires further research. 
As a result of COVID-19 and its restrictions, the majority of my wet-lab experiments for 
this thesis were pilot studies. Consequently, future students of the McDonald lab would benefit 
from continuing these experiments long term. For instance, to fully understand the bioconversion 
of carotenoids in T. californicus requires further research. Future students can run additional 
experiments in growing the yeast-fed copepods for a longer period of time to test whether the 
orange/red pigmentation around and on the eyespot, and the carotenoid hue present throughout 
the body of the copepods, remain persistent or diminish eventually because of the diet alteration. 
Perhaps pigment analysis could be implemented to quantify and identify carotenoids in copepods 
on the nutritional yeast diet. Through their analysis, Weaver et al. (2018) discovered that the red 
colouration of the eyespot is not dependent on diet and is not from astaxanthin. Since Weaver et 
al. had only performed HPLC to determine whether the eyespot is displaying the carotenoid 
pigment astaxanthin, other carotenoids or carotenoid derivatives to vitamin A could be looked 
for instead.  A limitation in my research (again, due to COVID-19 restrictions) was not being 
able to test whether the loss of carotenoids is a result of the change in diet, rather than the loss of 
light into the habitats since they were covered with aluminum foil. Studying this will help perfect 
the nutritional yeast protocol and confirm that the explanation for the loss of colouration in the 
copepods was due to the nutritional yeast diet.  
I also observed that the nutritional yeast habitats covered in aluminum foil for 24 hours of 
the day did not alter their circadian rhythm. The yeast-fed copepods would not sleep/rest during 
the same times as the fish-flake and Spirulina fed habitats. Nonetheless I observed that the 
nutritional yeast copepods would equally rest and slow down activity at their own times. I 
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observed the nutritional yeast-fed copepods resting almost all together at different times of the 
day. It would be interesting to further investigate the circadian rhythm of habitats that are 
covered compared to those that are not. Understanding this may provide more insight on 
copepod sleep patterns and copulation which in turn would allow to produce a more efficient 
nutritional yeast diet protocol. The yeast-fed nauplii were viewed under the microscope and 
appeared almost identical to normal-fed nauplii. The prime difference was the decrease in 
pigmentation in the nutritional yeast-fed nauplii. However, photographic evidence of this is 
further required to document the difference.  
Future students of the McDonald lab can test my observations on the number of 
hatchlings per egg sac since it is far greater compared to what was previously described in the 
literature. Students in the lab can quantify the number of embryos per egg sac and investigate 
further as to why the copepods in the McDonald lab are producing more eggs than in previous 
experiments by other labs. Using larger samples sizes would allow for statistical analysis of 
hatchling numbers and it would be very interesting to capture more photographic evidence of my 
wet-lab results using a better-quality camera.   
In correspondence with my bioinformatic analysis, it would be fascinating to improve our 
understanding of the physiological mechanisms and cellular locations involved in the 
hydroxylation of β-carotene into zeaxanthin and the ketolation process that converts it into 
astaxanthin in the copepods. In order for this to occur, a large-scale project on several 
arthropods/animal species may be required. Since there is a substantial knowledge gap in 
carotenoid biosynthesis in animals, future students can add to my data collected by performing 
phylogenetic analysis to see if there is more information regarding the evolutionary history of 
carotenoid biosynthetic enzymes between animals and other kingdoms.  
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4.14 Integrative biology 
 
The world is rapidly changing, faster than our imaginations can keep up with. The 
development of solutions to combat the demanding global issues require an interdisciplinary and 
integrative approach. Wilfrid Laurier University has given me the opportunity to become a 
biologist using an interdisciplinary approach to biological research, enabling me to explore the 
answers to complex questions using a perspective that bridges the traditional sub-disciples of 
biology to unravel its complexity, while encouraging innovation and modern-day methodologies. 
To me integrative biology is an ingenious tool that relies on principles that are modernizing and 
transforming 21st century science.  
My M.Sc. thesis project is multidisciplinary, as I have had the privilege of developing 
increasing self confidence that helped in designing and executing substantial original research 
that also required critical thinking skills. Coming into the program, I had very limited research 
experience, but also a basic knowledge of carotenoids and their remarkable properties. With the 
lack of research in this field, I wanted to tackle the question of why animals are unable to 
biosynthesize carotenoids. In the McDonald Lab, I was able to use Tigriopus californicus as a 
model organism, which is very fitting for my original research question as it is known that these 
species produce and display the keto-carotenoid astaxanthin. This gave me an additional 
opportunity to not only study the ecology of the copepods, but also the physiological importance 
and impact of carotenoids in reproduction and sustaining the life cycle of the organism. Next, I 
was able to use bioinformatic analysis to gather more knowledge on whether T. californicus, and 
other animals, have the carotenogenic enzymes required to biosynthesize these pigments. During 
this analysis, I used both genetics and biochemistry to interpret the results.  
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My experience in the Integrative Biology program at Wilfrid Laurier University has been 
collaborative. During the duration of this project, I was able to communicate and learn from 
scientists within the university, but also around the world. I strongly believe collaboration and 
integrative biology generates new information efficiently and produces new ideas by bringing 
expertise to form answers to issues. This substantially elevates and broadens the scientific 
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Figure 1.0: General Chemical Structure of Carotenoids, Carotenes, and Xanthophylls. A) The 
general chemical structure of a carotenoid. Carotenoids are lipophilic tetraterpenoids with a basic 
structure that consists of eight isoprene units, resulting in a C40 carbon backbone and a 
conjugated double bond system in the carotenoid molecule. The carotenoid shown as an example 
here is phytoene. B) There are two types of carotenoids which are carotenes and xanthophylls. 
Carotenes are pure hydrocarbons consisting solely of isoprene units such as α-carotene, β-
carotene, and lycopene shown in this figure. Xanthophylls are derivatives of carotenes that 
contain one or more oxygen additions to the hydrocarbon, which can be present in the form of a 
hydroxy, epoxy, or keto group. Here, the examples of xanthophylls given are zeaxanthin (which 
contains a hydroxy group), astaxanthin (which contains both hydroxy and keto groups), and 









Figure 1.1: Biosynthesis of GGPP from 3 IPP and a DMAPP molecule. The 5C subunit, 
isopentyl pyrophosphate (IPP) and its isomer dimethylallyl pyrophosphate (DMAPP) are the 
general building blocks for engineering C40 carotenoids. The isomerization of IPP into DMAPP 
is accomplished by IPP/DMAPP isomerase. IPP isomerase can be used to produce DMAPP and, 
equally, DMAPP isomerase can be used to revert DMAPP into IPP. However, the immediate 
precursor for the biosynthesis of carotenoids, geranyl-geranyl pyrophosphate (GGPP), is 
biosynthesized using GGPP synthase. This protein catalyzes the addition of three more IPP 
molecules with a single DMAPP molecule, ultimately producing GGPP. In bacteria and some 
fungi, this protein is encoded by the gene crtE (indicated in blue). This figure was made using 












Figure 1.2: Biosynthesis of phytoene from 2 GGPP molecules. C40 phytoene is synthesized 
through tail-to-tail condensation of two molecules of all-trans-geranyl-geranyl diphosphate 
(GGPP) with the removal of two diphosphate groups. These steps are catalyzed by 
a phytoene synthase (PSY) enzyme, named crtB in bacteria and some fungi and PSY in higher 
plants. PSY mediates the first committed step in carotenogenesis. Prephytoene diphosphate is the 
carotenoid precursor to phytoene. This figure was made using concepts from Welsch et al. 




Figure 1.3: Phytoene conversion into lycopene. In plants and most cyanobacteria, phytoene 
desaturase (PDS) creates two double bonds at C11 and C11′ (forming phytofluene). This reaction 
is complemented by a trans-to cis-isomerization of the double bonds at C9 and C9’. This forms 
ζ-carotene. ζ-carotene isomerase (Z-ISO), works concomitantly with ζ-carotene desaturase 
(ZDS), to convert 9,15,9′-tri-cis-ζ-carotene into 9,9′-di-cis-ζcarotene, the substrate of ZDS, 
which introduces two double bonds at C7 and C7′, increasing the number of conjugated double 
bonds to 11 and forming prolycopene. Carotene isomerase (CRTISO) works in parallel to ZDS 
by catalyzing the isomerization of the four cis double bonds in prolycopene, leading to all-trans-
lycopene. Bacteria and some fungi use crtI to desaturate phytoene into lycopene (indicated in 
blue). However, certain fungi such as Phycomyces blakesleeanus and Blakeslea trispora require 
the gene CarB to biosynthesize lycopene (indicated in red). This figure was made using concepts 
from Fraser et al. (1993), Prado-Cabrero et al. (2009), Molina-Márquez et al. (2019), and Zhao 








Figure 1.4: Biosynthesis of cyclic β-carotene. The symmetrical and linear lycopene (Ψ, Ψ-
carotene), where Ψ specifies linear end groups, is converted into the monocyclic compound, γ-
carotene. γ-carotene is then converted to the  bicyclic carotenoid compound, β-carotene. In 
plants, such as Arabidopsis, these reactions are carried out using lycopene β-cyclase. However, 
bacteria (such as Paracoccus haeundaensis) and some fungi use the gene encoded by crtY to 
biosynthesise β-carotene (indicated in blue). Phytoene, in some fungi, is converted into β-
carotene via the six steps of the Porter and Lincoln pathway, of which the first four steps, 
catalyzed by CarB and the last two steps, catalyzed by carR as shown in this figure. However, 
CarR typically has a bifunctional domain, making it a bifunctional enzyme. Some fungi use the 
genes CarRA (as seen in Phycomyces blakesleeanus) or CarRP (as seen in Mucor circinelloides) 
(indicated in red). The bifunctional fungal (single) enzyme is referred to as Car(R)AP in red in 
this figure. This figure was modified from Cunningham and Gantt (2001) using additional 






Figure 1.5: The hydroxylation of β-carotene into zeaxanthin. Zeaxanthin biosynthesis in plants 
and cyanobacteria results from β-carotene by the action of a single enzyme called β-carotene 
hydroxylase. β-carotene hydroxylase adds hydroxyl groups to C3 and C3’ of the β-carotene 
compound. Therefore, the di-hydroxylated zeaxanthin product is produced from β-carotene by 
the mono hydroxylated intermediate, β-cryptoxanthin. These steps are catalyzed by an enzyme 
called crtZ in bacteria and a class of CYP450 genes and crtS in some fungi. This Figure was 




Figure 1.6: Biosynthesis of astaxanthin from zeaxanthin. Astaxanthin can be synthesized from 
zeaxanthin with the introduction of a keto moiety at C4 forming the astaxanthin precursor, 
adonixanthin. Another keto moiety is then added at C4’, ultimately producing astaxanthin. These 
reactions are carried out via β-carotene ketolase which is used by bacteria and fungi. However, 
some bacteria and fungi use the gene crtW, while cyanobacteria and algae use crtO (both 
containing β-carotene ketolase activity) to biosynthesize astaxanthin. This figure was modified 
from Inoue et al. (2017), using concepts from Martin et al. (2008), Misawa et al. (1990, 1995), 




Figure 1.7: Proposed diagram of the carotenoid biosynthetic pathway that leads to the 
production of astaxanthin in Tigriopus californicus and other animals. This pathway was derived 
from the conserved carotenoid biosynthetic pathways of plants, algae, cyanobacteria, bacteria, 
and fungi. The names of the compounds are bolded in purple. The common enzymes that lead to 
each compound are indicated in black and the compound is numbered in gray which corresponds 












Figure 1.8: An illustration of adult male vs. female Tigriopus californicus. This illustration 
replicates the observations made of male and female T. californicus via the naked eye. The 
length of T. californicus females from the anterior point of the antennae to the last segment is 
typically longer than males. The male copepods generally have a heavier and slightly larger 
antennule. The adult females are seen carrying a single egg sac that varies in colour. Usually, the 









Figure 1.9: Tigriopus californicus developmental stages. T. californicus copepod development is 
broken up into three main categorical stages. The first being N1-N6, which are the naupliar 
stages. With every molt after N1, the copepod gets bigger as visually represented in this figure. 
This is followed by stages C1-C5 which are the copepodid stages. After stage C5, the female or 
male copepod reaches adulthood. Typically, males are smaller in size compared to females. At 
room temperature, the life cycle of these copepods is roughly 18-21 days (Fraser, 1936). This 




Figure 2.0: Photographs of maturing Tigriopus californicus egg sacs. A) A photograph of an 
underdeveloped egg sac that was dissected from a gravid, female T. californicus. 
Underdeveloped egg sacs appear smaller and more compact than mature egg sacs. 
Underdeveloped egg sacs are also very dark in colour and may appear more dark green with an 
orange hue. Underdeveloped egg sacs also appear more rounded than mature egg sacs. B) A 
photograph showing two different egg sacs still attached to gravid females. The green coloured 
egg sac is not fully mature, but it is the transitioning state from an underdeveloped egg sac. The 
egg sac that appears orange, directly under the green egg sac, is mature and close to hatching. 
The orange egg sac is at a stage where it can be easily removed with very little force using 





















Figure 2.1: Each well of a sterile Fisherbrand culture plate containing one detached Tigriopus 
californicus egg sac. Once the egg sac is detached from the gravid female and in the well with 10 
mL of artificial salt water, the plate is covered with a lid, and placed in the incubator at 15 °C on 


















































Figure 2.3: A photograph of yeast-fed copepod habitats covered in aluminum foil and set in their 
own incubator. The habitats are fully covered in aluminum foil. The well plates contain the 























Figure 3.0: A box plot diagram visually representing the number of successful nauplii hatched 
per egg sac using information from Table 2. The population size is 12, as it is the number of egg 
sacs that were observed under the microscope. The number hatched nauplii were recorded to 
estimate the number of embryos found in each egg sac. This box plot gives a visual 
representation of the distribution of the data collected. The Y axis is the number of hatchlings per 
egg sac observed under the microscope. The bottom side of the box represents the first quartile 
(20.75), the top side represents the third quartile (41.25) and the vertical width of the central box 
represents the inter-quartile (20.5) deviation. The horizontal line inside the box at 31.5 is the 
median. The minimum value is 12 and the maximum value is 50, both indicated by the vertical 






Figure 3.1: Photographs of copepods on Day 1 of an experiment to examine the effects of diet 
on copepod colour. A) a yeast-fed copepod (treatment), and B) Spirulina and fish-flake fed 











Figure 3.2: A photograph of a yeast-fed Tigriopus californicus adult taken on Day 9 of the 
experiment. In this figure, the eyespot of the copepod is shown by a thin, blue arrow. The thick 
































Figure 3.5:  A photograph showing the loss of pigmentation in a nutritional yeast-fed copepod 
from October 6th (Day 27 of the experiment) This copepod is representative of the other animals 
from the yeast-fed habitats during this time. Individuals had almost completely lost colour and 
were a translucent, gray colour. The only remaining colour that could be seen on the copepods, 
via the naked eye or under a microscope, was the vibrancy of the eyespot (thin, blue arrow). 
However, there was a faint, miniscule amount of green to orange tint throughout the body of 
copepods, near the eyespot and around the organs. The thick blue arrows point towards the 





Figure 3.6: Comparison of the colouration of fish-flake and Spirulina fed and yeast-fed 
copepods from Day 26 (8 days after covering the habitats on the 18th Day of the experiment) and 
Day 36 (18 days after covering the habitats on the 18th Day of the experiment) during the 
experiment. The results seen on Day 36 of the experiment was observed up until the last day of 
the experiment (Day 47). First panel: The fish-flake and Spirulina fed copepod is brightly orange 
coloured and is more opaque. Some parts of the body, such as the digestive organs, appear quite 
dark in colour. Second panel: A copepod fed the nutritional yeast diet for eight days with the 
habitats covered in aluminum foil. The animal exhibits a light orange pigmentation and dark 
internal organs.  The eye spot is still the most predominately coloured region of the body. Third 
panel: A copepod fed the nutritional yeast diet for 18 days with the habitats covered in aluminum 
foil. The animal is completely translucent and gray in colour. The only distinguishable colour left 
is the eyespot which is bright red/orange, and the internal organs which are green in hue. Fourth 


















Figure 3.7. Multiple sequence alignment of putative isopentenyl pyrophosphate (IPP) isomerase proteins. A multiple sequence 
alignment of IPP isomerase proteins from several of species from various eukaryotic groups. The conserved amino acids are highlighted 
in distinguishable colours in columns of the alignment. Predicted amino acids involved in active sites of the enzyme are denoted by 
downward black arrows. The blue star above C606 specifically indicates the proposed critical residue based on Durbecq et al. (2001). 
Proposed metal binding sites identified in the majority of the sequences in this multiple sequence alignment are denoted by a black 
circle. The majority of the sequences identified as containing a Nudix motif, consisting of 23 amino acids over two regions, are outlined 
in black rectangular boxes. Bacterial species are listed in blue, plant species are listed in green, fungal species are listed in red, and 
animal species are listed in black text. This image only displays the middle and end portion, closer to the C-terminus, of the full multiple 





Figure 3.8: Multiple Sequence Alignment of Geranyl-geranyl Pyrophosphate Synthase (GGPS) proteins. A full multiple sequence 
alignment of GGPS proteins from an array of species from several eukaryotic groups. The conserved amino acids are highlighted in 
distinguishable colours within columns of the alignment. For the identity graphs above the alignment, green signifies 100% identity, 
yellow/brown signifies at least 30% but below 100% identity, and red signifies below 30% identity. The blue arrows point to amino 
acid residues involved in the Mg2+ binding sites for all sequences used for this multiple sequence alignment except for Wilcoxina 
mikolae and Trichophaea hybrida. The black rectangles denote the two aspartate-rich regions. An orange line signifies the active site 
lid residues, which were identified for the majority of these sequences. Bacterial species are listed in blue, plant species are listed in 





Figure 3.9: Multiple sequence alignment of putative phytoene synthase (PSY) proteins. The centre portion of the multiple sequence 
alignment of full PSY proteins from an array of species from several eukaryotic groups. This alignment does not include Tigriopus 
californicus. The conserved amino acids are highlighted in distinguishable colours in columns of the alignment. For the identity graphs 
above the alignment, green signifies 100% identity, yellow/brown signifies at least 30% but below 100% identity, and red signifies 
below 30% identity. The communal substrate-Mg2+ binding, aspartate-rich regions are identified by brown rectangles. Black dots 
identify proposed catalytic residues. Blue rectangles signify the communal active lid residue regions. Bacterial species are listed in blue, 
plant species are listed in green, fungal species are listed in red, and animal species are listed in black text. This image only displays the 








Figure 3.10: Multiple sequence alignment of putative PSY proteins (including Tigriopus californicus). The full multiple sequence 
alignment of PSY proteins from an array of species from several eukaryotic groups. This alignment includes Tigriopus californicus. The 
T. californicus sequence does not contain the full DXXXD motif shared by the sequences from Figure 3.9. The conserved amino acids 
are highlighted in distinguishable colours in columns of the alignment. For the identity graphs above the alignment, green signifies 
100% identity, yellow/brown signifies at least 30% but below 100% identity, and red signifies below 30% identity. Bacterial species are 
listed in blue, plant species are listed in green, fungal species are listed in red, and animal species are listed in black text. This image 
only displays the middle and end portion, closer to the C-terminus, of the full multiple sequence alignment.
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Figure 3.11. Multiple sequence alignment of phytoene desaturase (PDS). A multiple sequence 
alignment of PDS proteins from an array of species from several eukaryotic groups. For the 
identity graphs above the alignment, green signifies 100% identity, yellow/brown signifies at 
least 30% but below 100% identity, and red signifies below 30% identity. The conserved amino 
acids are highlighted in distinguishable colours within columns of the alignment. The black box 
outlines the proposed GxGxxG motif that is suggested to form hydrogen bonds with the 
phosphate groups of FAD in COG1233 proteins. This motif is also connected to the Rossman 
fold. The Bacterial species are listed in blue, plant species are listed in green, fungal species are 
listed in red, and animal species are listed in black text. This image only displays portions of the 
full multiple sequence alignment.
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Figure 3.12: Multiple sequence alignment of the crtI classified region from 7 PDS sequences and the T. californicus sequence. In the 
graphs above the alignment, green indicates 100% identity, yellow/brown indicates at least 30% but below 100% identity, and red 
indicates below 30% identity. The blue arrows over the alignment at amino acid region 301 and amino acid region 846 are the 
predicted crtI regions for Roseomonas mucosa, Fibrella aestuarina, Thermoflexus hugenholtzii, Aphis craccivora, Acrythosiphon 
pisum, Pseudovirgaria hyperparasitica, and Aureobasidium pullulans. Purple dots indicate conserved amino acids shared with the 
sequences in Figure 3.11.
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Figure 3.13: Multiple sequence alignment of PDS with the addition of two algal sequences to 
ensure that the copepod protein sequences used are not contaminated. To test whether the 
copepod PDS sequences used for Figure 3.11 are contaminated with algal sequences, two 
putative algal PDS sequences (accession numbers AUE44551 and AUE44553) were added to the 
alignment. The Geneious Prime software identified similar motifs and regions, including similar 
N-termini as identified in the original PDS multiple sequence alignment. However, as compared 
to the original multiple sequence alignment of PDS, a few of the conserved amino acids near the 
C-terminus were no longer conserved after the addition of the two algal sequences. The copepod 
sequences do not share similar insertions/deletions with the algal PDS sequences. In the graphs 
above the alignment, green indicates 100% identity, yellow/brown indicates at least 30% but 
below 100% identity, and red indicates below 30% identity. The conserved amino acids are 
highlighted in distinguishable colours within columns of the alignment. Bacterial species are 
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listed in blue, plant species are listed in green, fungal species are listed in red, and animal species 
are listed in black text. This image only displays portions of the full multiple sequence 
alignment. The two algal sequences added Sargassum muticum and Petalonia fascia and they are 












































Figure 3.14: Multiple sequence alignment of putative carotenoid isomerase (CRTISO) proteins. A multiple sequence alignment of 
CRTISO proteins from an array of species from several eukaryotic groups. Only full protein regions were used for this alignment; 
however, this image only displays portions of the multiple sequence alignment. The conserved amino acid residues are highlighted in 
distinguishable colours within columns of the alignment. For the identity graphs above the alignment, green signifies 100% identity, 
yellow/brown signifies at least 30% but below 100% identity, and red signifies below 30% identity. The black box indicates the 
proposed motif that is suggested to form hydrogen bonds with the COG1233 region and potentially connected to the Rossmann fold. 





Figure 3.15: Multiple sequence alignment of lycopene β-cyclase. The centre portion of the multiple sequence alignment of putative 
lycopene β-cyclase proteins from an array of species from several eukaryotic groups. The conserved amino acids are highlighted in 
distinguishable colours in columns of the alignment. For the identity graphs above the alignment, green signifies 100% identity, 
yellow/brown signifies at least 30% but below 100% identity, and red signifies below 30% identity. Bacterial species are listed in 




Figure 3.16: Full multiple sequence alignment of bacteria and plant lycopene β-cyclase sequences. A multiple sequence alignment of 
putative lycopene β-cyclases using only bacterial and plant sequences from Figure 3.15. The conserved amino acids are highlighted in 
distinguishable colours in columns of the alignment. For the identity graphs above the alignment, green signifies 100% identity, 
yellow/brown signifies at least 30% but below 100% identity, and red signifies below 30% identity. Bacterial species are listed in blue 
and plant species are listed in green text.
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Figure 3.17: Full multiple sequence alignment of fungi and animal lycopene β-cyclase sequences. A multiple sequence alignment of 
putative lycopene β-cyclases using only fungal and animal sequences from Figure 3.15. The conserved amino acids are highlighted in 
distinguishable colours in columns of the alignment. For the identity graphs above the alignment, green signifies 100% identity, 
yellow/brown signifies at least 30% but below 100% identity, and red signifies below 30% identity. Substrate Mg2+ binding sites and 
aspartate-rich regions are located in the same area for all sequences in this multiple sequence alignment and are identified by a thick 
purple line. The red boxed residues are the 15 active catalytic residues identified by the Geneious Prime software. The black boxes 









Figure 3.18: Multiple sequence alignment of β-carotene hydroxylase/crtZ. The centre portion of the multiple sequence alignment of 
putative β-carotene hydroxylase proteins from an array of species from several eukaryotic groups. The conserved amino acids are 
highlighted in distinguishable colours within columns of the alignment. For the identity graphs above the alignment, green signifies 
100% identity, yellow/brown signifies at least 30% but below 100% identity, and red signifies below 30% identity. Bacterial species 








Figure 3.19: Multiple sequence alignment of β-carotene hydroxylase/crtZ of only animal and fungi species. The multiple sequence 
alignment of putative β-carotene hydroxylase proteins from animal (in black text) and fungal (in red text) species. The conserved 
amino acids are highlighted in distinguishable colours within columns of the alignment. For the identity graphs above the alignment, 










Figure 3.20: Multiple sequence alignment of β-carotene ketolase/crtW. A multiple sequence alignment of β-carotene ketolase proteins 
from an array of species from several eukaryotic groups. The conserved amino acids are highlighted in distinguishable colours within 
columns of the alignment. For the identity graphs above the alignment, green signifies 100% identity, yellow/brown signifies at least 
30% but below 100% identity, and red signifies below 30% identity. Predicted amino acids involved in active sites and where putative 
di-iron ligands are located for the majority of the sequences are denoted by black arrows. Bacterial species are listed in blue, plant 
species are listed in green, fungal species are listed in red, and animal species are listed in black text. This image only displays 








Figure 4.0: Proposed diagram of the carotenoid biosynthetic pathway that leads to the 
production of astaxanthin in Tigriopus californicus. Eight carotenoid enzymes were investigated 
using bioinformatic analysis in T. californicus and other animals. All eight enzymes were 
identified in animals; however, only six out of eight of the putative carotenoid enzymes 
investigated were identified in T. californicus. The six enzymes present in T. californicus are 
denoted with a green check mark symbol beside them. Two carotenoid enzymes, lycopene β-
cyclase and β-carotene hydroxylase, were not identified in T. californicus. These two enzymes 






Table 1: Table of carotenoid compounds and the required proteins for their biosynthesis. In 
correspondence to Figure 1.7, the required protein for each numbered carotenoid compound is 
listed in the protein/gene column. Though the proteins are described in the following column, 
they are colour coded in the protein/gene column. Black is the general name for the protein 
which is shared by plants. Blue are the genes encoded by bacteria and some fungi. Red are the 
encoded genes for fungi. Lastly, green indicates an algal or cyanobacterial gene required to 
produce the carotenoid compound in these species. In this table, the colour of each pigment is 
also listed. A description of the proteins required is given as well.  
 
 
Number Compound and 
Colour 
Protein/Gene Description 






Fungi use the mevalonate 
pathway, involving seven separate 
reactions, to produce IPP from 
acetyl-CoA. Plants and bacteria 
produce IPP via the MEP pathway 
(Wang et al., 2019; Kaneda et al., 











IPP isomerase is converted to its 
isomer DMAPP in plants, 
bacteria, and fungi (Kaneda et al., 
2001). From DMAPP the prenyl 
diphosphate GGPP is synthesized 
using the protein GGPS (Sangari 
et al., 2010). GGPS is encoded in 
bacteria and some fungi as crtE 








The PSY protein used by plants, 
carries out the tail-to-tail 
condensation reactions to 
biosynthesize Phytoene (Welsch, 
et al., 2002). This protein is 
encoded by crtB in Bacteria and 
some fungi Zhao et al., 2020). 
However, some fungi have a 
single bifunctional gene encoded 
CarRA or CarRP which has both 
phytoene and lycopene synthesis 








In plants, the colourless phytoene 
undergoes four consecutive 
dehydrogenation reactions, giving 
rise to the conjugated, red, 
polyene chromophore, lycopene 







PDS and ZDS to carry out these 
reactions. However, bacteria and 
some fungi use a single gene, crtI, 
to carry out these reactions 
(Molina-Márquez et al., 2019). 
Some fungi use the PDS protein 
encoded CarB to biosynthesize 
lycopene instead (Prado-Cabrero 
et al., 2009). CRTISO works in 
parallel to ZDS by catalyzing the 
isomerization of the four cis 
double bonds in prolycopene, 
leading to all-trans-lycopene 
(Beyer et al., 1994; Pogson et al., 
1996; Giuliano et al., 2002).  








Lycopene β-cyclase, is a proposed 
bifunctional enzyme, required to 
biosynthesize β-carotene 
(Cunningham et al., 1996). 
Lycopene β-cyclase 
Is found in plants. The gene is 
encoded by crtY in bacteria. Some 
bacteria and fungi use instead crtB 
(fungi use the bifunctional crtYB) 
which is a bifunctional protein 
with both lycopene and phytoene 
synthesis activity (Cordero et al., 
2012). Similarly, fungi use the 
Lycopene β-cyclase encoded 
protein CarR. This protein, in 
some fungi, are found as a 
bifunctional CarRA or CarRP 
protein that has both lycopene and 
phytoene synthesis activity (Zhao 












performing iron binding and 
oxidoreductase activity, is the 
common protein used in the 
biosynthesis of zeaxanthin, via β-
cryptoxanthin (Choi et al., 2006). 
There are two types of β-carotene 
hydroxylases; β-carotene 
hydroxylase of none-heme di-iron 
and β-carotene hydroxylase of the 
cytochrome P450 monooxygenase 
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type (Martín et al., 2008). This 
protein is encoded by crtZ in most 
bacteria and some fungal species 
(Choi et al., 2006). However, 
other fungi use a class of CYP450 
and/or crtS gene instead (Choi et 








β-Carotene Ketolase, performing 
oxidoreductase activity, 
is the common protein used for 
the biosynthesis of astaxanthin 
(Martin et al., 2008). β-Carotene 
Ketolase 
is typically not found in higher 
plants (Misawa et al. 1990). This 
protein is encoded by crtW in 
bacteria and some fungi species 
and crtO in algae and 
cyanobacteria (Misawa et al., 















































































Table A1: Species name, group and accession numbers of all sequences used for each proposed 
carotenoid biosynthesis protein used in the multiple sequence alignment analysis. Note: not all 
accession numbers were used for the multiple sequence alignment figure and analysis. 
 
IPP Isomerase 
Species Name Accession Number Group 
Mucor ambiguus GAN00895 Fungi 
Mucor lusitanicus KAF1798044 Fungi 
Choanephora cucurbitarum OBZ82311 Fungi 
Bradysia coprophila XP_037031602 Fungi 
Blakeslea trispora AFR51716 Fungi 
Endozoicomonas montiporae WP_051790819 Bacteria 








Zostera marina KMZ66402 Plant 
Cucumis sativus XP_004152825 Plant 
Artemisia annua PWA49821 Plant 
Hibiscus syriacus XP_039033772 Plant 
Quercus suber XP_023882902 Plant 
Momordica charantia XP_022149936 Plant 
Tigriopus californicus TRY68984 Animal 
Lepeophtheirus salmonis ADD38957 Animal 
Eurytemora affinis XP_023320062 Animal 
Tropilaelaps mercedesae OQR75404 Animal 
Caligus Clemensi ACO15360 Animal 
Occidentia massillensis WP_019230622 Animal 
Galendromus occidentalis XP_003741066 Animal 
Ixodes scapularis XP_029831262 Animal 
Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM62681 Animal 
Armadillidium vulgare RXG51760 Animal 
GGPS 
Species Name Accession Number Group 
Wilcoxina mikolae  KAF8244985 Fungi 
Trichophaea hybrida KAF8542403 Fungi 
Malassezia sympodialis  SHO79813 Fungi 
Rhizopus azygosporus RCH94314 Fungi 
Hesseltinella vesiculosa ORX58711 Fungi 
Algoriphagus marincola WP_024283337 Bacteria 
Echinicola vietnamensis WP_015264511 Bacteria 
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Algoriphagus marincola  KPQ15395 Bacteria 
Cyanobacterium sp. HL-69 AUC61906 Bacteria 
Vigna unguiculata XP_027913007 Plant 
Dendrobium catenatum PKU74195 Plant 
Phalaenopsis equestris XP_020584239 Plant 
Dunaliella viridis ADL16411 Plant 
Eurytemora affinis XP_02333429 Animal 
Tigriopus californicus TRY71488 Animal 
Caligus rogercresseyi ACO10565 Animal 




Penaeus vannamei XP_027239086 Animal 
Centruroides sculpturatus XP_023231189 Animal 
Phytoene Synthase 




Blakeslea trispora AAO46895 Fungi 
Cladonia grayi ACY68648 Fungi 
Mucor circinelloides EPB83040 Fungi 







Sphingomonas lacus AIG94828 Bacteria 
Prunus dulcis BBG98602 Plant 
Dunaliella parva ARH02607 Plant 
Artemisia annua PWA94967 Plant 
Arabidopsis thaliana NP_197225 Plant 
Eurytemora affinis XP_023333361 Animal 
Tigriopus californicus TRY70669 Animal 
Myzus persicae XP_022173202 Animal 
Aphis craccivora KAF0740677 Animal 
Acrythosiphon pisum XP_008184126 Animal 
Tetranychus urticae XP_015788964 Animal 
Phytoene Desaturase 






















Fusarium floridanum RSL83517 Fungi 













Punica granatum XP_031384576 Plant 
Panicum virgatum XP_039803001 Plant 




Petalonia fascia AUE44551 Plant 
Sargassum muticum AUE44553 Plant 
Eurytemora affinis XP_023322810 Animal 
Tigriopus californicus TRY71748 Animal 
Tetranychus urticae ASJ26607 Animal 
Aphis craccivora KAF0719921 Animal 
Sipha flava XP_025418467 Animal 
Acrythosiphon pisum XP_001943225 Animal 
Carotenoid Isomerase 
Species Name Accession Number Group 
Venturia effusa QDS67720 Fungi 
Monilinia fructicola KAA8576106 Fungi 
Erysiphe pulchra POS86643 Fungi 











Klebsormidium nitens GAQ80118 Plant 
Striga asiatica GER33780 Plant 
Arabidopsis thaliana AEE28042 Plant 
Medicago truncatula KEH41812 Plant 
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Lingula anatina XP_013404166 Animal 
Eurytemora affinis XP_023348959 Animal 
Tigriopus californicus TRY71748 Animal 
Lycopene β-cyclase 



























Klebsormidium nitens GAQ85842 Plant 
Crocus sativus ADA82242 Plant 
Arabidopsis thaliana AAB53337 Plant 




Melanaphis sacchari XP_025196896 Animal 
Acrythosiphon pisum XP_001943170 Animal 
β-carotene hydroxylase 















Crucibulum laeve TFK35548 Fungi 
Phaffia rhodozyma AAY20974 Fungi 




Sphingomonas lacus AIG94829 Bacteria 














Dunaliella salina APW83737 Plant 
Citrus sinensis ABB49053 Plant 
Striga asiatica GER25218 Plant 
Tigriopus japonicus AIL94156 Animal 







Paracyclopina nana AKH03525 Animal 
Nylanderia fulva XP_029173037 Animal 
Belonocnema treatae XP_033230250 Animal 
Lasius niger KMQ93459 Animal 
β-carotene Ketolase 















Sphingomonas lacus AIG94831 Bacteria 
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Brachionus Koreanus ATI22169 Animal 
Tigriopus californicus TRY78049 Animal 
Caligus clemensi ACO15178 Animal 
Exaiptasia diaphana XP_020891967 Animal 
Orbicella faveolata XP_020607095 Animal 
 
